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REAL ESTATE MEN YOUNG IDEA SHOOTERS THE NIAGARA ROLLS ON SALZEDO’S CAMDEN PROGRAM
Our civilization. II It ls to rn- » 
■- dure, must have a star on which - 
•- to flx its eyes - John Galsworthy.»s» ••• I
Those popular twins, High Quality 
and Low Price are at home at Lind- 
sey's (formerly Levi Seavey's) Cloth­
ing Store. Watts Block, Thomaston, 
—adv.
KNITTING WOOLS 
A New England 
Product
At attractive prices. 
Samples sent free 
with knitting hints. 
Visit our yarn shop. 
Open daily.
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS, Inc. 
CONCORD WORSTED MILLS
Concord. N. H. 79-S-1M
Wemsbh?’
Having Luncheon Meeting
At The Samoset Today—
Many Present
Members of the recently-appointed 
State Real Estate Commission are 
guests of the Maine Real Estate As­
sociation at a luncheon meeting at 
the Samoset today. •
The members of the Commission, 
set up by the last legislature, are 
Willard B. Sweetser of Gray, asso­
ciated with Benjamin Shaw & Com­
pany. Portland; former state repre­
sentative Walter J. Sargent of Brew­
er and Mrs. Mary L. Kavanagh of 
Lewiston.
Discussion of the law setting up 
the commission will comprise the 
business of the meeting. The licen­
sing of real estate brokers as required 
by the new law will be explained by 
the commissioners.
Officers of the association, which 
has 110 members over the State, are 
Guy E. Torrey. Bar Harbor, presi­
dent; E. P. Richards, Farmington, 
vice president; Mrs. Nelson, record­
ing secretary, Mrs. Kavanagh,, cor­
responding secretary and Simon 
O'Leary, Bangor, treasurer.
The meeting is open to all inter­
ested brokers as well as members of 
: the association.
And the List Of Teachers Who Will Instruct Being Also the Story of The Thousand Islands, Noted Harpist-Pianist Will Appear Wednesday 
Them the Coming Year Where Millionaires Disport Night With Barrere and Britt
The following information is fur-1 Practice teaching in Farmington 
nlshed regarding new teachers: Falls Grammar School.
Ernest E., Robinson: To teach Rockland
High School:mathematics; residence, Houlton; , . _ J „1 Joseph E. Blaisdell. Principal.
education: Houlton High School and John R Durrel, Sub.masler and 
Bates College. A. B. Coach of debat-, Sciences.
ing at Oxford High School 1936 and Marguerite de Rochemont, Civics
1937; tutor in history at Boothbay 
Camp for Boys at Bath.
Elizabeth F. Woodcock: To’teach 
English in Junior High; residence, 
Thomaston; education: Thomaston 
High School. 1933 and Bates College, 
1937.
Elsie M. Burbank: To teach in 4th 
Grade McLain Building; residence 
Rockland. Education: Cony High 
School, Augusta. 1930 and Farming- 
ton State Normal School. 1932 Cadet 
work ln Augusta with substitute work 
one year and six weeks at Spruce 
Head. One year at Livermore Cen­
ter, rural.
Carol L. Gardner: To teach in 6th 
Grade, McLain Building; residence, 
Rockland. Education: Rockland 
Grammar and High Schools and 
Farmington Normal School. Taught
and English.
Ernest E. Robinson, Mathematics. 
Raymond D. Bowden, History. 
Donald A. Matheson, General Sci­
ence. Biology. Physical Education, 
Coaching.
Thurlie E. Additon, English and 
Debating.
Dorothy E. Parker. English and 
Public Speaking.
Jeannette Stahl, English.
Margaret E. Salmond, French. 
Albert McCarty, Latin.
Reta C. Robinson, Commercial De­
partment.
Ruth B. Spear, Commercial De­
partment.
Mary L. Haskell, Commercial De­
partment.
Junior High:
Elizabeth S. Hagar, Arithmetic,
(By The Roving Reporter—Second Installment) Carlos Salzedo, resident of Camden as student in two major instruments
, kept by Mrs. C. A. Hurstell. proved to the past seven years will bring -harp and piano,
be a happy selection, despite its two of his famous associates to the Such a thing was unheard o-
proximity to a few hundred railroad Camden House nexl Wednes; maJoring ‘n tw° major in*trUm*”nI
trains, and we enjoyed a good sleep. J da* evening to present a program of It required a solemn conclave of the
flute, harp, piano, and cello solos entire board of directorate before
and ensemble numbers. this permission was granted. And
So many inquiries have come in then, it was only with the proviso 
for information about these three, that young Carlos be carefully exam- 
Barrere. Salzedo, and Britt that it J ined from time to time to see that 
1 seems well to publish a bit of general j such extraordinary work did not in- 
informaticn about them jure ihis health.
Each of ithe three has an inter-1 That their fears were ungrounded 
national reputation as an outstanding was shown when, a few years later, 
leader in his own field of music Carlos ^again broke two records at 
Each won the highest honor possi- I this school. He took final examina­
ble in his own department from the , tions for both harp and the piano on 
great Paris Conservatory. Each has j the same day although an entire day 
been interested in developing modern ; was the usual procedure for each, 
interest In his instrument and ln He did even more—he walked off with 
fostering modern composers who highest honors in both departments,
and certainly liked the nice breakfast 
which the landlady obligingly pro­
vided for us at a rather early hour. 
When we departed at 6.30 Friday 
morning the speedometer showed 
that we had made 416 miles on our 
first day, with plenty of time out for 
meals and rest.
I like the lay-out of Utica, a city of 
101.740 inhabitants. Its streets are 
long, straight and more than twice 
the width of Rockland's Main street. 
An odd sign caught our eye—“Bob 
Inn."
Those Question Signs
The low lying regions were half 
hidden by mists when we reached
Senter Crane Co.
ROCKLAND. ME.
THIS COUPON 
AND 29c
entitles you to a regular S1.00 
package of—
LEIGH’S PERFUMES
Various Odors
one year at Garret Schenck School, , English. H. S. Orchestra.
Anson; and one year at Lisbon Falls. 
Louise H. Thurston: To teach in
6th Grade, McLain Building, resi- English.
dence Thomaston. Education: Booth-
Relief A. Nichols, Literature.
Ellen F. Thompson, Arithmetic and
Elizabeth F. Woodcock, English. 
Mary A. Browne, Geography.
John M Rossnagel. Arithmetic,
When Columbus set sail he HAD 
to take a chance. But those days 
are gone forever! Don't take a 
chance when ED. MORAN can In- 
surc you against loss! No matter 
what type of insurance you want, 
here's where to get it!
E.C.MORANC0J
INSURANCE ,-C. 
J COUNSELLORS “
425 MAIN ST. ~ PHONE 98
OaklandPark 
J)ancing !
TONIGHT
BOB
PERCIVAL
AND HIS
ORCHESTRA
THURSDAY NIGHT. SEPT. 2 
VIC HUNTER and his ORCH.
Direct from Atlantic City
IO3*U
WaWo Theatre
Waldoboro. Maine
takes fride in presenting
Mr. Paul MUNI
This year's Academy Award ll’inner in one of the few great 
pictures of all time
THE LIFE OF
EMILE ZOLA
He picked a faded rose from the streets of Paris and made her 
the immortal NANA!
WITH A CAST OF THOUSANDS INCLUDING:
Gaie Sondergaard. Joseph Schildkraut, Flora Holden. Donald Crisp, 
Erin O'Brien-Moore, Henry O'Neill, Louis C'alhem, Morris Uamov- 
sky. Directed by William Dieterle. Screen play by Norman Reilly 
Raine, Haines Harold and Geza Herczeg.
One of the first showings in the Country
SUNDAY AND MONDAY, AUGUST 29 AND 30
MATINEES 2.30. EVENINGS AT 8.30 D. S. T.
Tickets On Sale Now — All Seats Reserved
SPECIAL PRICES
Mail, Telegraph and Telephone Orders Accepted Now 
PHONE WALDOBORO 100 
GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
108-lt
GOOD WILL GRANGE FAIR AND DANCE 
6 o’clock Supper; Adults 35c, Children 20c 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 
SOUTH WARREN, MAINE
103-104
THREE FAMOUS MASTERS 
IN JOINT RECITAL
BARRERE SALZEDO BRITT
FLUTE HARP CELLO
CAMDEN OPERA HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
AT 8.30—D. S. T.
Benefit Camden Charities and Knox County Alumni U. of M. Fund
TICKETS $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c—ADVANCE SALE NOW ON 
Telephone Camden 2125 or Mail Orders to Camden Opera House
BOX OFFICE OPENS TUESDAY, AUGUST 24
bay Harbor High School and Farm 
ington State Normal School. Sub 
j stitute and non-paid Cadet teacher I Hygiene, etc.
| for one term; primary teacher in a M. Hughes, History,
j 5th Grade for four terms. I McLain Building:
Mildred E. Sweeney: To teach at Maude S. Comins. Principal and 
' Highlands School. Residence. Rock- Second Grade, 
i land. Education: Rockland Gram-! Lucy G. Lowe, Sub-primary.
! mar and High Schools and Farming- 
j ton State Normal School; taught two 
years at Ash Point.
Emma C. Harding: To teach at 
Benner Hill school. Residence. Rock- 
| land. Education: Rockland Gram­
mar and High Schools and two years 
at Farmington State Normal School.
Kathleen H. Burkett, first grade 
Mabel F. Stover, third grade.
Elsie M. Burbank, fourth gTade. 
Edith M. Straw, fifth grade.
Nellie H. Hall, flfth grade 
Jeannie H. McConchie, sixth grade. 
Hazelteen U. Watts, sixth grade
(Continued on Page Three)
The city of Troy, which we reached 
in the late afternoon of our first 
day out had a population of 72.763, 
according to the last census. It is a 
busy place but has hardly more than 
stood still, if one is to compare ite 
population with that of the previous 
decade.
Crossing a long bridge we were in, the outiyjng districts, but we soon 
Albany, the capital of the Empire! found our jnterest centering upon a 
State, and the goal of such ambitious serjes 0{ orangc and black highway 
politicians as Al Smith and Fi ank- J gjguj appended to iron poles. We 
lin D. Roosevelt. The time was too discovered that they had been erect- 
short for anything like an inspection [ ed by lhe Interstate Displays Inc., of 
of the city, but we had no idea of Bujjai0—some kind Of an advertising 
leaving it without first having visited I devjce which we did not fully
would write for thc flute, harp and 
cello-
One seldom thinks of genius as 
taking part in the everyday life of 
the world. Yet each of these men 
has seen war at its worst and has 
known all the hardships and dis­
comforts of army life in his own land 
during the World War.
Pollowing the War each eventu
the premier prix for piano and also 
for the harp! This record has never 
been broken, not even in the years 
that have since passed.
It is due to Salzedo more than to 
any other person that world wide in­
terest in the harp has been aroused. 
The harp he uses, sketched by 
Salzedo himself was then designed 
by the great Polish artist, Witold
A PAPER ON “IRIS”
Prepared By Mrs. Ralph L. 
Uiggin, Was a Feature 
of Garden Club Meeting
The Rockland Garden Club met at 
the summer home of Mrs. Joshua I 
Southard. Tuesday, with the president 
Mrs. Stewart Orbeton presiding. A 
detailed report of the recent flower 
show given by Mrs. Donald Hanley,
, was very gratifying to the club mem­
bers as thq net receipts showed a sub­
stantial amount added to the club 
treasury. A rising vote of thanxs 
was extended to her as general chair - 
i man.
A yellow ribbon was awarded to
Mrs. Henry Stickney for an artistic 
flower arrangement for a camp, at 
the recent Camden Flower Show.
It was voted to donate $50 toward 
the foundation planting around the 
Community Building, to be expended 
under the direction of the Rockland 
Garden Club. '
The Club has a paid up membership 
of 143 Its object is the advancement 
of an interest in gardening and allied 
interests and activities. The next 
meeting JLs to be heli, at the home of 
Mrs. W. O. Fuller, instead of with 
Mrs. Talbot, as stated on the pro­
gram. The date is Sept. 28.
• • • •
A paper on "Iris" was given by 
Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin. horticultural 
chairman. She said in part: That 
prior to 1910 there was little or no 
hybridizing done by man; there were 
only a few species of Iris which had 
been grown for centuries in Europe. 
No improvement had been made since 
they were first established thousands 
of years before. Today there are 
thousands of amateur and profes­
sional hybridizers who grow seedling 
each year; only the most extraordi­
nary are introduced on the market. 
She mentioned the most common 
types, the “bearded” commonly called 
the German Iris, which includes tne 
' "intermediate" (not so tall) and the 
i dwarf pumilas. which are low-grow- 
I ing and bloom early in the spring. 
The Siberian, Japanese and Water 
Irises; the Dutch and Spanish types. 
There are other species, the most 
valuable being the dwarf one. espe- 
| cially suited to rock gardens, sucn 
| as Crlstata and Gracilipes. She 
; spoke of Iris reticulata for forcing at 
Christmas time, and said: “read the 
catalogs and you will long to try
1 them."
• • • •
One suggestion made was not to 
cut the foliage during the growing 
season; the only time to do this is 
when preparing Iris for transporta- 
l tion or transplanting. Cutting is done 
to lessen the evaporation which takes
place if leaves are left on too long 
and the plant cannot well establish 
new roots and maintain long foliage 
at the same time. Lime and wood 
ashes are valuable ingredients in the 
soil.
Mention was made of the famous 
Dyke awards given to three countries 
each year. England. France and 
America, and of the Christie Miller 
Cup prize
Mrs. Wiggin concluded her very 
informative paper with these words: 
“Make the selection of Iris you most 
admire, plant with care, water until 
roots are well established, mulch the 
first winter, let them alone and you 
will have increasing annual beauty."
Some 20 members of the Club have 
signified their interest In cultivating 
Iris as a projeot this coming year. 
The Club ls invited to hear Mrs. 
Bryant, a summer resident of Cam­
den. speak on this subject at the 
summer home of Mrs. Hervey Allen, 
Megunticook Lake, next Tuesday at 
230.
A rising vote of thanks was extend­
ed to Stewart Orbeton for the splen­
did work which he did for the Club 
ln making the bird nook, an out­
standing exhibit at the Flower Show. 
After the meeting refreshments were 
served by the hostess, assisted by her 
daughter, Mrs. Bennett Spear, and 
granddaughter. Miss “Bud" Spear, 
of New York, and Miss Betty Beech of 
Rockland.
Members are urged to visit the 
Public Landing and see the garden 
there, also the triangular plot on 
North Main street and the Hospital 
garden.
Present was a four generation 
grotlp including Mrs. Euretta Anna- 
toyn, Mrs. Mary Southard, Mrs. 
Bennett R. Speer and Miss Dorothy 
Speer, all first daughters.
JIMMY in person
LUNCEFORD
And His Original
HARLEM EXPRESS 
BAND
CONCERT and DANCE 
AUDITORIUM 5
BANGOR, MAINE I
TUES., AUG. A
Concert starts at 8.30 P. M., 
D. S. T., Dancing from 9.30 
until 1.00 A. M. 
PRICES
Admission to Concert and Dance 
$1.00 plus tax: reserved seats 
25c and 50c extra, plus tax. 
Seats on sale at Buekley's Drug 
Store, Bangor. Me. Tel. 9011. 
Sale starts Thursday, Aug. 26.
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the State House, and Into it we were 
piloted by a stranger who was ex­
ceedingly helpful with his informa­
tion.
"I don't suppose Al Smith gets 
around here much nowadays," I said, 
for the sake of saying something.
"No, but they think a lot of him up 
this way," was the reply.
Where Grant's Body Lay
With the exception bt the ground, 
floor the State House was closed at 
that hour. We wandered through 
the long corridor, noting near one 
end of it the brass tablet which had 
been set into the tiled floor to com­
memorate the spot where the body of 
a former President, Gen. Ulysses S. 
Grant lay in state.
We looked out into the hollow 
square, noting that the pigeons were 
a nuisance there as they have come 
to be in Rockland and elsewhere.
The State House ls imposing but I 
wonder if its architectural beauty 
compares with some of the more 
modern structures which have been 
erected in other States. Nearby is 
the large office building--a memo­
rial to the activities of Oov. Alfred 
E. Smith; and across the way is the 
Library building and Museum.
We Didn't Find “Hymie"
The woman at the information 
booth was very kind when we sought 
information concerning Hyman Al- 
perin. a former Rockland merchant, 
who went to Albany to take charge of 
one of the Alperin chain shoe stores. 
We located the store on South Pearl 
street, in what appears to be the 
city's shoe district. Great was my 
disappointment when the man In 
charge informed us that Mr. Alperin 
■was now located in Glens Falls, 
which unfortunately was far from 
our itinerary. If this article falls 
under the eyes of my good friends, 
the Alperin brothers, I hope they will 
understand that I made an earnest 
endeavor to find at least one of them.
The population of Albany Is 127.412. 
I hope the city isn't always as hot as 
it was the day we visited it. I was 
by no means sorry when Ed. Gonia’s 
car was again in motion—westward 
ho. The mileage to Albany by the 
route we had taken was 316.
The Highest Lift
A six-lane highway was en- 
countered ln the course of our ride 
from Albany to Schenectady, where 
we paused long enough for supper. 
We were not long out of the latter 
city before the skies darkened and 
frequent flashes of lightning illumi­
nated the sky. We rode directly into 
the storm which proved to be a mild 
but wet one.
The rain ceased at Amsterdam, 
where our attention was directed to 
a barge canal, and to brilliant lights 
on the opposite side at Palatine 
Bridge which blazed forth to passers- 
by the merits of the Beechnut prod­
ucts which, to me. had a surprising­
ly wide variety.
We passed the lock canal at Little 
Falls, which has a lift of 47 feet— 
the highest of any in the United 
States, according to information 
vouchsafed by a storekeeper, and 
later verified by a roadside sign. We 
saw also the immense plant of the 
Remington Arms Co. which appeared 
to be as busy at night as it undoubt­
edly is by day.
Slept In Utica
It ts a considerable ride from Sche­
nectady to Utica, on a hot, stormy 
night, and over strange roads, espe­
cially when the mileage is nearing 
the 400-mark, so sleep was upper­
most iu our minds. “Sunnyside,” a 
tourist home at 2711 Genesee street,
fathom.
Nothing else to ao, I copied some 
of the signs, and here they are:
"What is the shortest day of the 
year?"
“Rayon silk is made from wood." 
"Ocean tides are caused by the 
moon.”
"Go ye therefore into the high­
ways."
"That Government governs
ally turned to the United States and Gordon. Made of polished maple it 
found in this country the security has raised the harp to the tone dig- 
and interest so necessary to the furth- nity of the best Stradivarius. It is 
er developments of his art. Perhaps a Tar cry from the tinkle, tinkle of 
no one thing ln their lives gives them the ornate gold harp of finishing 
greater satisfaction and pride than j school days
the fact that they are now natural- j Salzedo has made Camden the 
used citizens of this country. j summer harp center of the world.
Salzedo is a Basque, native of that j Each summer he has from 30 to 50 
tiny land so recently ravaged by the harpists in that town. They have 
best i Spanish rebels. His Basque inherit- come from distant parts of the 
ance is seen ln the motif, five, that he United States and from foreign lands 
to spend the summer months studying 
under “the great maestro.” One
which governs least.
"Who invented the steamboat?" | uses so frequently in hls own com- 
"What is the world's largest' positions 
river?' From the time he gave his first must not forget that these socallcd- 
Whlch is the largest country in public concert at the age of five until , students are really the leading 
he was graduated from the famous j figures in the music world of their 
Conservatory at Paris, his record is own centers.
one of exceptional ability. | Next Wednesday s concert will be
His father, head of the department , the first time people of this part of 
of the Paris Conservatory that covered Maine have had a chance to hear 
southeastern France, had to ask for him play. He will appear once more 
special permission for hls young son tn his dual role as Salzedo the harp- 
to enter thc parent school in Paris j 1st and Salzedo the plants*.
the world?”
“Who painted 
donna?”
“What is the difference between a 
metal and a mineral?"
"What is the country's most im­
portant crop?"
"Who said ‘all the world's a stage?' " 
Carloads Of Cars
Sprinkled in between these ques­
tions—which, of course, you can all 
readily answer—was a list of signs 
under the heading of "Lost Arts," 
some very true, and some humorous.
Here are a few more of the signs:
“Who said 'I regret I have only 
one life to give for my country'"
"Who said ‘yourig man, go West'?’’
"People generally despise whom 
they flatter.”
"A church in California is 
of one tree."
All along the way and it continued 
while we remained on this side of 
the Canadian border we had been
the Sistine Ma-
built
me that we were in the heart of the 
Five Nations—the dividing line of 
the Tuscaroras and the Onandagas. 
Harry Dibble (the stranger) was ap: 
apparently well versed on the his­
tory of the Indian tribes and I 
should have been very glad if time 
had permitted us to listen to some of 
the stories which he could have told. 
Three miles away was the battlefield 
of Oriskany, where was fought one 
of the most decisive battles of the 
Revolution.
The Manilas School 
Into scenes as beautiful and
A BIG SEASON
Scallop Production On Off­
shore Banks Reported the 
Largest In Years
8callop production on the offshore 
banks has been the largest in years, 
Rodney E Feyler. Commissioner of 
Sea and Shore Fisheries, said today. 
All during the season which is draw­
ing to a close for the smaller boats, 
the catches have eclipsed those ofa as
sacred as these intruded thc signs of previous years, he said. The bulk of 
meeting loads of new automobiles ' a shaving concern which plasters the the gupp)y hag been taken from
waysides with rhymes not half as 1carried by specially designed trucks 
which would hold four cars. We were 
told they were made in Detroit, 
shipped by water to Buffalo, and 
distributed among the Eastern cities 
from that point. I suppose we saw 
more man 1000 cars being "onveyed 
in that manner, and doubtless long 
awaited by anxious dealers.
Wonderful Farming Country 
And here is a quick look at some 
other things during our advance on 
Buffalo.
Cornfields, large and Innumerable; 
Vernon’s elm-shaded Main street; a 
fine building occupied by Troop D. 
Division of the New York State 
Police; a row of apple trees by the 
wayside, killed presumably by the 
same cold winter that destroyed so 
many Knox County trees; frogs' legs 
for sale; fresh eggs. 35 cents; a way- 
side inn "Mother Hubbard's Cup­
board;" an enormous gravel pit which 
would be a gold-mine in Maine; 
"The Chinese Door.” sign for an an­
tique shop; “Wayside City;" a house 
of Spanish design, the owner of 
which claimed to possess the largest 
muck farm in America; Cornastota 
airport; custom hatched baby 
chickens.
It is a wonderful farming country, 
with corn apparently the principal 
product. Peaceful, open country ln 
marked contrast to the hurly burly of 
the large cities.
The Five Nations
A queer wayside display was a huge 
image of a duck sitting on a nest 
which contained artificial eggs of 
corresponding size. When I was a 
farmer lad at home I used to wait 
patiently to see how many eggs of a 
"setting" would hatch out. Some of 
them must have been of the artifi­
cial type I have here mentioned.
I like to chat with strangers on 
these trips for I find that the results 
are broadening, new scenes, new peo­
ple, new experiences.
So I talked with a man in Chitten­
ango, outside of Syracuse, who told
good as Patrolman Ed. Price can 
write.
I saw a sign pointing in the direc­
tion of Manlius, which had Interest 
for both of us because there lies the 
military School which Representative 
Albert Elliot of Thomsaton attend­
ed. and where Norman Waldron, also 
a graduate, has a teaching position.
Kiwanis evidently has* a large fol­
lowing in New York State as we fre­
quently saw the service club sign.
Fayetteville has a country club 
and a marvelous golf course. Many 
fine modern residences with the ar­
chitecture pointing to the old Dutch 
Colonial type.
I had hoped this installment might 
take Its readers to Niagara Falls, but 
I pause just outside of Syracuse, with 
many yards to go—as we football 
fans will presently be saying. I have 
done very little dozing, and Ed. is 
fresh as a lark.
(Continued in Tuesday's issue)
FAILED TO PASS
Motor Inspection Tests Show What
Highways Have Been Up Against
Records in the Secretary of State's 
department Tuesday showed that 36 
percent of the persons who took com­
pulsory motor vehicle examinations 
in Maine last week in an effort to 
obtain an operators license, failed to 
pass thc required tests.
The examinations were conducted 
by departmental inspectors in Port­
land. Auburn. Augusta, Bangor, Calais 
and Presque Isle to 328 applicants, 
206 of whom passed and 122 failed.
Although 643 persons notified their 
intentions of taking the examina­
tion. 344 did not appear at the va­
rious points for tests. Most of those 
who were rejected, failed to pass be­
cause of "Inexperience to operate 
motor vehicles." The largest num­
ber rejected was in Bangor where 47 
percent of the applicants failed. In 
other places from 30 to 25 percent of 
the applicants failed.
Oeorges Bank and several boats have 
landed thousands of gallons in Maine 
ports.
Although the boats and members of 
their crews have had a good season 
financially the shares were not as 
large as might be expected due to low 
prices caused by thc abnormal sup­
ply.
For the past five years boat skip­
pers have felt themselves fortunate to 
bring in 1200 to 1500 gallons in a 10 
day trip. This year the catches have 
run from 2300 to 3000 gallons and 
some have been higher. The price has 
ranged from as low as 85 cents to 
$1 10.
No good reason for this big catch 
was given by Commissioner Feyler. 
"I am not sure what it is," he said, 
“so like everything else we might as 
well give credit to the mild winter."
The offshore season usually lasts 
from the middle of April to the 
middle of September, ending early 
on account of the fall and winter 
gales. Last winter boats fished on 
Georges continuously. The Maine 
season will open in a few weeks.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I would 
have made a rule to read some poetry 
and listen to some music at least once 
a week. The loss of these tastes ls a 
loss of'happiness. —Charles Darwin.
ODE TO SOLITUDE
Happy the man. whose wish and care 
A few paternal acres bound.
Content to breathe hls native air
In hls own ground.
Whose herds with milk, whose fields with 
bread.
Whose flocks supply him with attire; 
Whose trees ln summer yield him shade,
In winter. Are.
Blest who can unconcern'dly And 
Hours, days, and years slide soft away 
In health of body, peace of mind.
Quiet by day
8ound s’eep by night: study and ease 
Together mixed; sweet recreation,
And innocence, which most does please
With meditation.
Thus let me live, unseen, unknown;
Thus unlameuted let me die.
Steal from the world, and not a stone
Tell where I He.
—Alexander Pope,
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THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK ROCKPORT UPSETS CAMDEN
They that trust in the Lord shall 
be as Mount Zion —Psalm 125:1.
(By Pauline Ricker)
Rockland Breakwater—Mrs. George 
Montgomery entertained at dinner 
and bingo Tuesday evening. In her 
party were Mrs. Deane Osborne. Mrs. 
Theodore Frohne, Judge Lewis Faw­
cett, Miss Betty Fawcett. Miss Lucille 
Fawcett, John Fawcett, Miss Anna 
Logan, Miss Florence Logan, Brook­
lyn, Miss Sarah Harrison and Mrs. 
George R. Westerfield, New York.
• • • •
Henry Gaylord won from Morgan 
Hebard 6-4: 6-2; 6-3; in the finals of 
The Samoset tennis tournament. 
Following the maicnes Mrs. Sheridan
MATTER OF A FLAG
Hon. Justice Riddell Defines 
Himself As American But 
Not An American
An American visiting Toronto wrote 
to a home paper in Brooklyn, praising 
the great beauty of the Canadian 
City. Hon. Justice Riddel' who neg­
lects ao opportunity to promote the 
harmony of the two peoples, sent a 
copy to 'he Toronto Globe and Mail 
which published the communication.
The American mentioned the strong I w gcott entertained at lunch Miss 
attachment of the people of Toronto 1 jj0UiSe Gaylcrd. Henry Gaylord, 
to the mother country and the Union
Jack of old England.
A prominent medical man ln 
Toronto, of Scottish origin, wrote 
the Globe and Mail, finding fault with 
this description of th? flag, and 
pointing out that it was the Union 
Jack, the Union Flag of the Union 
of the three Kingdoms of England,
Scotland and Ireland. It was not 
the flag of England. Scotland and 
Ireland had equal claims to it.
This being brought to the attention 
of Hon. Justice Riddell he wrote the
And Rockland Goes Into First Place Tie—Mon­
day Night’s Game Crucial
THE CLOSING DAY SEN. KING’S IDEA
A Southern Horse Won the Utah Democrat Believes the 
Classified Trot At the Next Nominee Should Be 
Damariscotta Fair
The Remaining Games
Sunday—Waldoboro at Thomaston. 
Monday—Rockland at St. George. 
Tuesday—Waldoboro at Camden.
» • • •
The League Standing
Perry was leading sticker, hitting 
safely in three of his four trips to 
the plate.
The score:
Rockland
ab r bh tb po a e 
0 1The Knox Twilight League is Lord. rf ..... 5 1 2 2 2
going down tin home stretch with Karl 2b ..... 3 1 0 0 3
a smashing finish. Camden and Rock- Thomas If ...... 3 1 1 1 1
land being tied for first place and St. Futnam, c 3 1 0 0 3
George not ov of the running The Perrv 3b 3 K 3 3 1
Rockland-St. George game at St. Heald. ss .... 3 0 0 0 0
George Monday night will decide Sullivan. lb .... 3 1 1 1 10
Rockland's chances. The standing: Ellis. cf 4 2 2 2 0
W. L. PC Stahl P 3 0 1 1 1
Camden 6 3 666 _
Rockland ...... 6 3 666 30 8 10 10 21
St George . ...... 5 3 625 Thomaston
Thomaston 4 5 444
Waldoboro ...... 3 6 .333 ab r bh tb PO
Rockport ....... 3 7 300 Gay. SS ...... 4 1 1 I 1Felt. 3b ...... 4 0 1 1 0
Honolulu and Camden; Morgan He­
bard. Camden: Miss Elizabeth Wag­
ner and Miss Fern Watts, Palm 
Beach and Camden and James Ga- 
han, Belmont.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Stanger en­
tertained at lunch Tuesday Mr and Rockland 8. Thomaston 4 Robinson, cf
Mrs. William Collins who have been Mana„er wlnchenbach's Pirates Jealous lf 
absent from the Samoset colony for spotted Thomaston four runs in the Upham, p
the first season in many years. fkgt tWQ innings ftt Communlty Park Condon, p ......
* * * * Thursday night, and then spanked Glover- 2b -
Arrivals include Major and Mrs that team to the tune of 8 to 4. The Mood>’ rf
Fifi Hanover, bay mare from the 
W. H. Smith Stables of Greenville, 
North Carolina, took a hard fought 
classified trot from Calumet Evart, 
Massachusetts gelding, ln the clos­
ing day races at Lincoln County Fair 
Thursday.
The Southern horse took the first 
and third heats with Evart trotting 
off with the second. Governor Alex 
from the John Queen Stables of
Outside of New Deal
A proposal from Senator King 
(Democrat of Utah) that the 1940 
Democratic Presidential candidate be 
a man from outside the New Deal's 
Inner circle emphasized Thursday the 
fundamental 6plit within the party.
King said the nominee should be 
someone like Senators Byrd of Vir­
ginia, Clark of Missouri, or Bailey of 
North Carolina. He asserted he could
While the Saving 
is
Hanover. Mass , romped off with a 
classified trot in straight heats and no^ second the nomination" by Sen- 
Napoleqn Hal owned and driven by “tor Minton (D-Ind) of Pau! V. Mc- 
William Carney of Topsfield, Mass.. Nutt.
1 was straight heat winner of a classi- 
0 fied trot and pace.
j King was one of the leading op- 
; ponents of the Roosevelt court bill 
Favorites took most of the races and the three Senators he named 
— — — —---------- 1 and kept the payoffs low. The daily ■ also were opposed to the measure as
01 j muu ii. xi
following letter which appeared in David S. Barry Washington. D. C.; contest was marked by 11 errors but 
the Globe and Mail of Aug. 23 and' Mr Mrs Georg« C Qilkey' MeI’ , nevertheless had its interesting 
is by permission reprinted ln The1™*' Mr and Mrs C. S Huffman. Jr . pomts.
Courier-Gazette | New York: Mr and Mrs J B' Harty Four of Rockland's six errors were
"I was much interested in the short' Charlotte. N C.; John L. Given, made in those first two innings when
letter to The Globe and Mail eriticls- Manchester; Fnc Nelson. Pinehurst , Thomaston scored and their corner­
ing the use by an American writer of N' C: Mr and Mrs Peard
the expression “The Union Jack of Baltimore; Mr and Mrs. P. J. Van 
CldEngland.' My friend. Dr.John Fer-; Ness- f<°ntclslr; Mr. and Mrs. S
gusen knows that I would not employ 1 Carllslt- tockville Center: Mr' and : ------------------------------ ------------ bv Condon a ... ~
this terminology; but he should know Mrs C J Layfteld' Scranton; Miss lived, however, for Rockland tied the h‘“;
sion into runs was made possible by 
the singles of Gay and Bucklin and 
the triple by Jealous.
that . ] Joan Ahern, Miss Luella Irvin. Ot
Robbins, rf   1
Bucklin, c ....... 3
Woodcock, lb .. 3
and Fifi Hanover paid backers $6.50. 
1 The summaries :
First Race, Classified Trot
Governor Alex
iGibbons). $3.40 $2.70 $2 20
Lee Wynolots Girl
'Kebrickl, $2 80 $2.20
A. J. (Hiltz), $2.50
Also started—Sunfire. Harry Dil­
lon and Hollyrood Speed. Time. 2.15.
Second Race, Classified Trot 
Fifi Hanover
'Finney), $2 70 $2.60 220
Tide Mark (Fitzgerald), $15.40 3.5033 4 5 7 21 6 5 
Rockland ........... 004 200 2_ 8 Calumet Evart (Day).
Thomaston ........... 2 2 0 0 0 0 0—4
Three-base hit, Jealous. Base on 
balls, off Upham 1. off Condon 2.
Thomastons exultation was short- Struck out b>' Stahl 3. by Upham 6 < Napoleon Hal
Also Started—All Get and Jim 
Trogan. Time, 2.12.
Third Race. Classified Trot and Pace
posals.
McNutt, former Indiana Governor 
and now American High Commis­
sioner to the Philippines, Is described 
by his friends as seeing eye-to-eye 
with the New Deal.
King said it was "too early" to pick 
the Democratic nominee, but added:
“I feel sure that the candidate will 
not be Communistic or radical but 
will defend the Constitution and 
maintain Democratic Institutions."
At the same time, King discounted 
the possibility of a permanent split 
within the Democratic party, forecast­
ing that it would "continue as the 
progressive and liberal party of our 
country."
King's statement came on top of 
| an assertion by Democratic leader
The time when you are making 
money is the time to be saving 
money.
You never know when some 
sudden change may affect your 
earnings.
It is best to be prepared—and 
the best way to prepare is by 
regular deposits in your savings 
account.
KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN. UNION, VLNALHAVEN, WARREN
score in the third on hits by Ellis. 
Lord and Thomas, a base on balls and
the ordinary American never,
speaks of 'Britain' or uses the ad- tawa' Mr and Mrs Dou«las Stewart
jective 'British'—he knows onlv1 Philadelphia: R. F. Brewer. Rock- an infield error Thomaston never 
• England and 'English Perhaps vUle Center: Mr and ^r.s.L scored agaln'.whUe Rocltland add«l
this is due to the fact that the Albany: Mr
Thirteen Colonies which revolted in'Sexton- Mlss Allce
their origin English-and I Chlca«°: Dr and Mrs w H Horan The victory Whs a distinct triumph 
Troy; Mr. and Mrs. C. deWitt Rog- for pitcher Stahl, who yielded only 
ers, Larchmont. two hits after Thomaston had scored
• • • • its runs in the first two innings.
Judge J. Warren Davis. U. S. Cir- Bucklin had 15 chances in the seven- expected defeat, 
cult Court of Appeals and Mrs. Da- inning game, accepting 14 of them down 
vis, Trenton, arrived Thursday from
and Mrs. W. H. two in the fourth and two in the 
Mary Sexton, seventh.
1776 were in I
not British. It is of record in State 
papers that when the Scottish ship­
owners asked to be allowed to share 
in the colonial trade reserved for 
English ships, they were told in plain 
language that the colonies were 
English and not British and their' Kennebunkport, 
request was flatly refused. J • • • •
“However that may be. the Ameri- Mrs. Oeorge Westerfield, New York 
can sticks to 'England' and 'English.' entertained Thursday afternoon at 
In fact with a wide acquaintance with bridge Mrs. Deane Osborne. Mrs. 
the people of this country' from Presi- Theodore Frohne. Mrs James Faw- 
dent down. I have known only one. i cett. Miss Florence Logan, Brooklyn; 
my late very dear friend George W.' Mrs. George Montgomery. Philadel- 
Wiekersham, use the correct termin-phia; Miss Blanche Spadone and 
clogy—but he had been Attorney- Mrs. Frederick Ballard. New York. 
General of the United States. • . • •
“If my friend Dr. John Ferguson Dana Jackson and Christopher 
is not the author of the letter re- Jackson ot Brooklyn, gave a beach 
ferred to. I apologize to him and the j supper for the youngest colonists 
actual v.riter. I trust that I will not' Wednesday evening. Their guests in- 
incur the displeasure of my country- j eluded Deborah. Joseph and Donald 
men by employing the terminology j Beardwood. Jane and Shirley Scott. 
'American' usus norma loquendi. and) Susan and Bill Anderson. Bobby 
I am accustomed to say that I am t Stanger. John and Bill Riegel. 
•American.' but not 'An American.'" • • • •
To understand the concluding para- Sailing aboard the Three Crows 
graph of this letter, it should be ; were Miss Jan? Scudder, Mrs. Sheri- 
mentior.ed that there is a section-j dan Mary Ann Riegel.
small, indeed —of the Canadian I Messrs. Robert Matthews. RoberJ
pejple who resent the appropriation i Federer, Sheffield Faulkner, 
by the people of the United States of ....
_ ! Barkley, of Kentucky, that the Demo-
Heald. Umpires. Fowler and Lampi- M^Zior .MorganT S ^’no
Walter Princeton .Jewett), $2.20' prUar- from
Also started—Col. Croughan Signal Chairman ^rley.
The Postmaster General suggested, 
however, in a press conference, the 
' possibility of reprisals from the voters 
$2 80 $2.50 $2.60 Senators and CongressmenI
J who had failed to support the Presi- J 
dent.
So far as the administration is 
concerned, Farley said, "there will be I
on an even
nen. Scorer, Winslow.
the designation. "American," and 
claim to be as much entitled as they
Winners in last Wednesday even­
ing's bridge were Mrs. W. R. Riddell.
tc the name, having as their own as Mrs j w Ruefer. Mlss 
large a part of the continent as those Pearson Miss Blanche Spadone. Vin- 
who call themselves "Americans." cent Scn.nck N j Beisel
• • • »
The annual water carnival featur­
ing a pajama race, tub race, in addi­
tion to ‘he regular swimming events 
was held Thursday.
HAPPY OCCASION
Chamber of Commerce and 
Guests Entertained at “The 
Ledges” SUCCEEDS DWYER
One of the most delightful social 
events of the season took place Tues­
day evening when the members of 
the Chamber of Commerce, with 
guests, were entertained by Mr. and 
"Mrs. Alfred C. Hocking at their sum­
mer home, "The Ledges." Wallston.
A shore dinner was first enjoyed at 
the Wiley's Corner Grange hall, St.
George, under the efficient manage­
ment of Mrs. Geneva Hall. From 
there the party motored to Wallston.
The evening passed all too quickly. | Hebron Academy, and will succeed 
with games, group singing, etc. I Charles C. Dwyer of St. George, who
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lundell and | after being active at the Academy 
for more than 30 years, asked to be
In Coaching Duties At He­
bron—Dwyer Will Direct 
All Athletics
Wade E. Marlette, who for 12 
years has been very successful in 
High Point High School. High Point. 
N C.. has accepted Hebron Academy's 
invitation to become coach at
relieved of some of his coaching du­
ties. Accordingly, he becomes di­
rector of all athletics and the re­
sponsibility of coaching under him 
will be assigned to other coaches.
Marlette is a graduate of Elon Col- 
dege. N. C„ securing his A. B. de­
daughter Gloria, gave several charm­
ing selections combining piano, ac­
cordion and mandolin with songs.
Light refreshments were served.
Among those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Pomeroy and 
daughter Laura. Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Sonntag, Mr. and Mrs. E. B Crockett
and guests Dr and Mrs. Harold Pills- j &ree in 1923 In 1928 he earned his 
bury of Baltimore Mr. affd Mrs.' degree of Bachelor of Physical Edu- 
Thomas Chisholm. Dr. and Mts. B. cation at the University of Michigan. 
E. Flanders and guest Mrs Haskell. I He secured his Bachelor's degree in
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley B. Crie and ; Physical Education from Harvard
guest Mrs. Carrie Soper. Mr. and Mrs ' University in 1930. He was with the 
E. Stewart Orbeton, Mr. and Mrs. J \ Pittsburg Pirates in the summer of
A. Jameson and guest. Mrs. Charlotte ! 1923. He has taught and coached in
B Kalloch of Taunton. Mass., Al- Elkins, N. C., and at High Point. N. 
mond Hall. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lun- c- He has taken coaching courses at 
dell and daughter Gloria, Mayor and j !he University of North Carolina. 
Mrs. Leforest A. Thurston. Mr. and Harvard, University of Michigan,
Mrs. Edward Chisholm, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester T. Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Emery and guest Mrs. 
Lucretia Thayer and daughter Lucre­
tia of St. Petersburg, Fla., Earle R. 
Gowell, Albert Elliot, Lenore W. Ben­
ner. Harold B. Savage. Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Rawley, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Hocking.
University of Southern California, j 
Northwestern, Duke University, and 1 
again at North Carolina in the sum­
mer of 1933 and 1934.
It is quite apparent from his fine 
record at High Point that he will 
continue the coaching standards es­
tablished at Hebron Academy under 
Coach Dwyer.
A LOOK
BUY!
ON LY
.’10
a
00
DOWN.
Rockport 7, Camden 1 1 Win and General Kilo.
In the biggest upset of the Knox 
Twilight League season, an inspired ‘ Governor Alex 
Rockport team last night defeated (Gibbons), 
the league-leading Oamden Shells Lee Wynolots Girl 
7 to 1. It was not only a totally un-1 Kubrick), 
but put Camden
basis with the |
Rockland Pirates, and will necessi- J 
tate a playoff of that tie game be­
tween St George and Camden.
Time. 2.16.
Fourth Class, Classified Trot
$3.20 $2.80 
Sunfire (Fitzgerald) $4.20
Also started—Harry Dillon, A. J., 
and Hollyrood Speed. Time, 2.14.
Fifth Race, Classified Trot
Calumet Evart
(Morgan) $12.20 $2.70 $2.20
no reprisals." But, he added, “We 
have no control of the voters who 
want to approve or disapprove any ■ 
aotion."
. Farley refused to get into the dis-!
Camden's solitary score last nigh: Fifi Hanover. (Finney), $2.50 $2 20' cuasion of p^ibie 1940 candidates
came in a rather peculiar manner Jim Trogan (Olbbons), 82 20 \ He said he did not know whether the
' Wadsworth, the first batter singled Also started—Tide Mark and All' president would run for a third term,
and Richards fanned. Joe Leonard °*t' Tlme J11' ' asserting he had never discussed the
hit a dinky one on the third base sixth Race, Classified Trot and Pace subject with the Chief Executive, 
line, for what many supposed to be Napoleon Hal Farley said he had recently been
a foul. Taking no chaces. catcher (Carney), $3.70 $2 40 $2 20 throu6h most of (the States and there
was no doubt that “President Roose-
(Jewett), $2 60 $2 20 velt U J1151 “ popular “^'hen he
Mabie Junior (Morgan), |2 20! was elected last November " If the
Also started—Signal Win Col.; elecUon were hdd tOday' ** added'1 
Croughan and General Kilo. Time.1 "Roosevelt would carry Just as many, 
2 j] States as in 1936."
, (Carney),
Turner threw to second to head off 1 Walter Princeton
H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Investment Bankers
93 Exchange Street
Portland, Maine
Established 1854
Representative, E. T. RUNDLETT, The Thorndike Hotel
M-lBTftStf
RITE-BEST
PRINTED STATIONERY
• That's all it takes—a glimpse 
at the beautiful cabinet and two 
minutes of listening to that rich, 
round tone. You’ll agree that Fair* 
banks-Morse has achieved a real 
triumph in these compact table 
models. And if you believe you 
wanta larger radio, have a look at 
the new Fairbanks-Morse console 
models—with the famous Turret 
Shielded Chassis, Tone Projector, 
and Wide-Arc Tone Diffuser. If 
you’re looking and listening for 
the finest in radio, make our store 
the next place to visit.
INC.
Authorized Dealers 
Opposite Central Maine Power Co.
fairbanksMorse
runner sh/clded nno/o
Wadsworth, but the ball was high 
and went half way to Appleton, 
Wadsworth scoring. Camden never 
scored again, and did not even look 
dangerous, except ln the sixth inn­
ing when Wadsworth doubled. K. 
Crockett took care of the next bat­
ter. with a nice catch.
Rockport tied the score in the 
third on singles by Starr and Dondis 
and a miscue by Plaisted.
Bohndell opened Rockport's half 
ot the seventh by pedestrianating. 
And then things happened in rapid 
succession. Turner singled. H. Graf­
fam went to first on an error. E. 
Crockett singled Merrill doubled. 
Sandblom was patched. Starr singled, 
and when all was said and done 
Rockport had scored half a dozen 
runs.
Aside from that inning, in which 
he was hit hard and often, Bennett 
pitched one of his best games of the 
season, fanning 13. Merrill was in 
dandy form, allowing only five hits, 
no two of which were made in one 
inning. Wadsworth turned in two 
single and a double, making six hits 
in his last eight times at bat.
Bohndell and the Crockett brothers 
did splendid work in the outfield.
The score:
Rockport
ab r bh tb po a e 
Sandblom, ss .... 4 10 0 12 0
Starr. 2b ......... 5 0 2 2 0 1 0
Dcndls. 3b ...... 5 0 1 1 0 0 0
K. Crockett, rf. 5111200
Bohndell. lf .... 2 1 0 0 4 0 0
Turner, c ......... 3 1 2 2 9 0 1
H. Graffam, lb .. 4 1119 0 0 
E. Crockett, cf... 4 1 1 1 2 0 0
Merrill, p ......... 4 1 1 2 0 5 0
36 7 9 10 27 8 1 
Camden
ab r bh tb po a e
Plaisted, 2b .... 4 0 1 1 3 0 2
Wheeler, ss ...... 4 0 1 112 0
Lord, 3b ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Thomas, c ....... 4 0 0 0 12 3 0
Wadsworth, lb 4 1 3 4700
Richards, rf ..... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Leonard, lf v..... 4 0 0 0 0 0 0
Daily, cf ......... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
Bennett, p ...... 2 0 0 0 0 2 0
33 1 5 0 24 7 2
Rockport ...... 00100000 x—7
Camden .............0 1 0 0 O O 0 0 0—4
Two-base hits, Merrill, Wadsworth. 
Base on balls, off Merrill 1. off Ben­
nett 3. Struck out, by Merrill 9, by 
Bennett 13. Umpires, Daucette and
Bartlett. Scorer, Winslow.
Those popular twins. High Quality 
and Low Price are at home at Lind- 
' sey's (formerly Levi Seavey's) Cloth­
ing Store. Watts Block, Thomaston, 
I —adv,
Seventh Race, Classified Trot
Governor Alex
(Gibbcns) $2.60 $2 60 $2.20 I Miss Bernice Smith of Rockland is
Sunfire (Fitzgerald) $3.70 $2.40' visiting her sister, Mrs. William 
Lee Wynolots Girl (Kebrick) $2 40' Makinen.
Also started—A.J.. Harry Dillon Virginia Sparrow of Dedham, 
Mass., is guest of Mrs. Joseph Baum, j 
Mrs. Elvin Knowles of Revere,
SOUTH THOMASTON
.1
and Hoilyrood Speed. Time. 2.13)6.
Eighth Rate, Classified Trot
Fifi Hanover
(Finney), $3.30 $2.20 $2.20
Calumet Evart
(Morgan). $2.20 $2.20
Jim Trogan (Gibbons) $250
Also started—Tide Mark and All 
Get. Time. 2.10*4.
Ninth Race, Classified Trot and Pace
Napoleon Hal
Mass., is at Mrs. Stella Elwell's on a ! 
1 visit.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Sleeper of Win- 
I throp are visiting Mrs. Sleeper s aunt 
Mrs. Ada Snow.
The cemetery benefit fair held 
Thursday at the Grange hall was a 
huge success. About $200 was raised 
and considerable over $100 has been 
received from former residents and
$310 $2.20 $2.20 wen.wish?rs. The interest in the 
event was shown by the large crowd 
in attendance and the co-operation of
(Carney)
Walter Princeton
1 Jewett),
XIable Junior 'Morgan). $250 an concerned. A program was given
Also started-Col. Croughan. Signal in the evenlng and thanks Is due to
$2.20 $2.20
Win and General Kilo. Time, 2 13*6.
NOW IS THE TIME!
WATER PIPES RENEWED 
AND WIRED OUT
NEW SEWERS LAID 
ALSO CLEANED WHEN 
PLUGGED
SEPTIC TANKS t CESSPOOLS 
AND CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
S. E. EATON
TF.I-. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
the Rockland artists who gave their 
services also to the local people 
whose hard work contributed to the 
fair's success.
Mrs. Eva Sleeper went Thursday to 
Boston where the remains of her 
mother Mrs. Henry Goodenough 
were taken for burial. Mrs. Good- 
enough nad made her home here with 
her daughter for several years and 
was well known and beloved by all.
Mrs. Ruby Makinen. son Leslie and 
her father "Doc" Colby spent last 
weekend in Freeport with Mr. Colby’s 
sister.
INSTALLING A
D&H HEAT REGULATOR
Means Even Heat In Your Home . . . ALWAYS
Set the dial at the temperature you want- 
thin lean back In your easy chair—and the 
D 4 H Heat Regulator brings you that tem­
perature—exactly—day after day.
Because it eliminates overheating . . . fuel 
consumption is considerably reduced and, 
uniform heat is assured. The D 4 H Heat 
Regulator may be installed on almost any 
heating plant, without disturbing the fire. 
Ask for full details in regard to a home dem­
onstration.
Price of Regulator $18.75, plus installation 
TEL. 487
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
519 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
THE Solid FUEL FOR Solid COMFORT
This is a fine quality writing paper in greytone or varytone.
Your name and address printed on sheets and envelopes with style 
. A or B heading
Your choice of lettering in green, brown, blue or black ink.
48 folded sheets 5x8—48 envelopes 5 I -8x4 1 -8
Perfect for your own correspondence and Just the thing for gifts.
$1.00 postpaid
IHE COURIER GAZETTE
ROCKLAND, MAINE
LAST CALL
Prices on
D&H Anthracite
Advance 
September 1
Fill your bin with D&H. Cone- 
Cleaned Anthracite today—and 
make the most of this money­
saving opportunity. Call 487 for 
a prompt, clean and courteous 
delivery.
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, MAINE
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TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD 
Aug. 3i>—Annual ball of
EVENTS
Rockland
CommunityPolloe Department at 
Building.
Aug. 31—Canteen—Rotary Club ladles' 
night Bt Yacht Club.
Aug. 31—Annual nuto tour by Farm 
bureau.
Aug 31—Vlnalhaven—Minstrel show by 
Union Church choir ln Memorial hall.
Sept. 1—Camden—Concert by sum­
mer artists at Opera House.
Sept. 1—South Warren—Good Will 
Orange lair.
Sept 2—Rockport—"The Old Peabody 
Pew" at Methodist Church by choir.
Sept. 2—South Thomaston—Rowel)
lamlly at Putnam farpi Marsh road
Sept. 3 (4 p. m )—Educational Club 
picnic; Minnie Miles, hostess.
Sept. 3 (2 p. m.)—Educational Club un­
veiling exercises at birthplace ol Maxine 
Elliot’, and Oertrude Elliott. Hall street.
Mrs. Dorothy Simpson, who un­
derwent an operation for appendicitis 
Is resting comfortably.
The first meeting of Edwin Libby 
Relief Corps will be held Thursday 
night at Grand Army hall.
The band concerts at the Public 
Landing continue Sunday night at! 
1 o’clock. The Rockland City Band 
provides a very pleasant evening for! 
you.
TAKE A BOAT TRIP TOMORROW
FAMILY REUNIONS 
Aug. 29—Olen Cove—Crockett family 
at Orange ball.
Aug. 29—Searsport—Herrick reunion at 
Clarence Drlnkwater's.
Aug 31—Union—Robbins family at 
Alexander Fuller home.
Sept. 4— North Haven—Leadbetter
family at Orange hall.
Poymer Congressman Donald B. 
Partridge of Norway has been ap­
pointed a member of the Industrial 
Accident Commission. It’s an excel­
lent selection.
L. P. Kittredge, manager of the 
Old Age Benefits office in Augusta 
was a caller at The Courier-Gazette 
office Thursday. He handles the 
central Maine territory.
IN THE CHURCHES
A big steam shovel is chewing huge 
hunks of earth in the first of many 
cut-offs to be made on the Georges 
River road.
Stuart Anderson of Gray is a new 
member of the State Police in this 
j district, replacing Poster King, who 
has been promoted to sergeant and 
transferred to Wells.
Miss Katherine Veazie has entered 
upon her duties as secretary to Mayor 
Leforest A. Thurston, succeeding 
Lawrence Barbour who has a posi­
tion in Washington, D. C.
The parish supper held Thursday 
night at St. Peter's Episcopal Church 
was served on the lawn. A very in­
teresting lecture on China and 
Japan was delivered by Rev. Herbert 
W. Van Couenhoven of Hallowell.
Jeannette Oliver of TTiomaston 
was sentenced to the Woman's Re­
formatory in Skowhegan Thursday 
after being found guilty of felonious 
assault upon Grace Magune of 
Thomaston.
Miss Olive Bragg on a vacation 
from Dorman's Shoe Store is at­
tending the Advent campmeeting in 
Washington. With her are her 
mother. Mrs. Mary Bragg, and her 
two nieces.
Millard P. Hoyt, 56, died in the 
Bath Memorial Hospital Tuesday. 
Among ithe surviving relatives are 
two Rockland brothers, Earl Grant 
and Percy Grant.
Garden Club members and others 
interested in the growing of iris are 
urged to meet Tuesday at 2.30 at 
Megunticook Lake, Mrs. Hervey Al­
len's cottage. This is a State-wide 
program among Garden Clubs and 
it is hoped many members will be 
interested. Further information may 
be obtained from Mrs. Ralph Wiggin.
TO VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND 
STEAMERS NORTH HAVEN and W. S. WHITE
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o’clock. Daylight Time, every Sunday 
Morning, returning in the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through 
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
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(Continued from Page One)
A 30-day Jail sentence was suspend­
ed ln the case of Clifton Lewis of 
Lincolnville who was found guilty 
in Rockland Municipal Court of lar­
ceny of articles from the Camden 
Hills CCC Camp.
Representative Albert B. Elliot of 
Thomaston has been designated by 
Gov. Barrows as a member of the 
special Legislative committee to con­
sider the advisability of having a 
State fund for occupational diseases.
Donald Merriam went Tuesday to 
Squirrel Island. Boothbay Harbor, 
where on the following day he was 
one of the ushers at the wedding of 
Malcolm D Daggett of Topsham and 
Miss Prances Lintner of Rochester, 
N Y.
Mrs. Jane White has sold her resi­
dence on Maple street to W. A. Bab­
cock, a former New York newspaper 
man, who has been making his home 
in California for some years, and 
spending his summers at Glen Cove. 
He will take possession next week. 
Mrs. White will have apartments with 
Mrs. Leola Rose.
’’Broadway Melody of 1938" Is com­
ing to Strand Theatre as the feature 
attraction for Sunday. Monday and 
Tuesday. Eleanor Powell and Robert 
Taylor are starring. For Wednesday 
and Thursday Loretta Young and 
Don Ameche in ’’Love Under Fire:' a 
story of turbulent Spain. The week 
ends with “New Paces of 1931." Joe 
Penner heads the cast.
The blind musicians who have been 
coming here for several years, visited 
Rockland yesterday, exciting the 
usual amount of attention and sym­
pathy. Rumor says that they belong 
to a regular organization, which sends 
similar musicians all over the coun­
try. Be that as it may they furnish 
excellent vocal and instrumental 
music.
Carol L. Gardner, sixth grade. 
Louise H. Thurston, sixth grade. 
Purchase Street:
Helen D. Perry, Principal and third 
grade.
Sarah Dyer Haskell. Sub-primary. 
Mae E. Perry, first grade.
Thelma E. Russell, second grade. 
Florence MacPadden, second grade 
Doris V. Coltart, third grade.
Susie C. Sleeper, fourth grade. 
Tyler Building:
Lloyd B. Rhodes, Principal and fifth 
grade.
Alice M. Gay, Sub-primary.
Anna L. Webster, first grade. 
Addie R. Rogers, second grade. 
Virginia Snow, third grade.
Esther M. French, fourth grade.
Grace Street:
Margaret A. Buttomer. fifth grade. 
Mary Stockbridge, fourth grade. 
Crescent Street:
Anita E. Gatti, Sub-primary.
Helen Mattoon Lawrence, first grade. 
Camden Street:
Virginia A. Healey, Sub-primary 
first and second grades.
Madlene G. Rogers, third and fourth 
grades.
Highlands:
Mildred E. Sweeney, Rural.
Benner Hill:
Emma C. Harding. Rural.
Specials:
Esther S. Rogers, Music.
Screen H. Nottage, Home Eco­
nomics.
Daniel W. Chick. Manual Training.
SERMONETTK
John the Baptist
Foreword
When a man Is overshadowed 
by one greater than himself, It Is 
important to study hls life care­
fully, lf we . would understand 
him.
The name of the town where 
John was torn is not given but we 
know that it was in the hill coun­
try of Judta. John was a poineer. 
in tha’, lay much of hls greatness. 
He blazed the wai and had in 
marked degree the power of self 
eflacement. He did not know 
the yearning of God to love and 
save men. Isaiah apprehended 
this far better than John, who 
thundered hls “repent ye” as from 
Sinai, but John prepared the peo­
ple for the coming of Jesus, who 
was to declare God’s love for men.
There will be nine articles lf 
any care to save the series—1. The 
Coming of a Great Man. 2. John 
the Baptist. Preacher. 3. The 
Forerunner's Mission. 4. John 
Baptized the Son of God. 5. 
John's Flaming Sermon on 
Herod's Adultery. 6. How truly 
Great was John the Baptist? 7. 
'Notwithstanding,''—Said Jesus. 8. 
Was John a member of a Secret 
Society? 9. Herod. Herodias. Sa­
lome and John the Baptist.
William A. Holman.
Stanley Gay spent Thursday at hls 
home In this city, coming from New- 
Gloucester. where he has a position 
as boys' director at Opportunity Farm. 
Mr. Gay, who graduated from Gcr
A new Sea Gull will take to the 
water In Lermond's Cove at high 
tide today. This sea gull is a hand­
some centerboard craft, built by J 
A. Perry, and designed by Crosby.. ham Normal School last June, is in
It lias an oak frame and pine plank- j charge of 32 boys, and busily engaged 
Ing and is equipped with a cuddy.1 the present time in preparing 
The boat Is Marconi rigged, and has groups in chorus and harmonica band 
for appearance at the Maine Statean outboard motor.
Fair at Lewiston.
The Maine State Highway Commis­
sion announces that a hearing on the 
request of delegates from Eastern 
and Northeastern Maine on the con­
dition of U. S Highway No. 1 from 
Bangor to Rockland, would be de­
ferred until Sept 1. Hearing was 
originally scheduled for today in the 
House of Representatives. Chairman 
Stallman C Woodman of the Com- 
. mission said that arrangements were 
the corner of Main and Oak streets e the time -ahead to Sep-
yesterday, and investigation revealed
At the Congregational Church 
Sunday the guest preacher will be 
Rev. Benjamin F. Farber. D. D., who 
is minister of the Fourth Presbyterian 
Church of New York City. Dr. 
Farber is summering at his cottage 
at Cooper's Beach, and many will 
look forward to hearing him preach 
on Sunday in the absence of Mr. 
Odds.
There was something missing at
that it was the mortar and pestle sign 
which had hung over the entrance 
of the Moor drug store for more than 
40 years. Erosion had weakened its 
solidity and there was danger that 
it might fall upon the bean of some 
passer-by. So the new proprietor. 
Charles Cuthbertson had it taken 
down, land 'will substitute a light 
for it.
t ember 1.'
PRE-LABOR DAY SALE
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE
g 5 I »»
Sale Starts August 28; Ends September 4
SUN-TAN OIL, 35c size ............................................... .. 26c
MILK OF MAGNESIA.................. 6 oz. 16c; 16 oz 33c
RUSSIAN MINERAL OIL......................................... pint 47c
WITCH HAZEL............................................................ pint 39c
MINARDS ALCOHOL RUB ................................ pint 17c
SHARP & DHOME ALCOLAVE...........................pint 31c
KOM DRE MOL .................................................................. 87c
WAMPOLES PREPARATION ..................................... 83c
ALBAGAR COMP................................................................. 79c
AGAROLCOMP...... 6oz 63c;10oz 89c; 16 oz 1.15
PURE NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL........ pint 49c
ALKA-SELTZER ............................................large size 49c
RINEX ..................................................................................... 89c
PURSANG .............................................................................. 98c
DE WITTS ANTACID POWDER................................... 39c
JECULIN ...........................................................  12 oz size 2.50
IPANA TOOTH PASTE.................................................... 39c
DR. WEST TOOTH PASTE............................................. 19c
WILLIAMS TOOTH POWDER.................. 25c size 10c
EVERY ARTICLE IN THIS STORE AT SIMILARLY 
LOW PRICES
CAMDEN
day to summer visitors and the Lodge 1 Payson, J. Hugh Montgomery, Gilbert 
Harmon, assisted by other membersHouse at Hosmer Pond was open from ... , . ... . , . .of the club, were at the house to show
- to 5 o c ock and also in the evening. gUjgts over this first and model and 
The com-nitte ? Harold Corthell, Town winter sports area ln the State of 
Manager Percy Keller. Chief Allen I Maine.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Shaw have re­
turned to Dobbs Ferry. N. Y., after 
spending several days with Miss 
Teresa F. Arau.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Tnompson
Lt. Hollings of the Salvation Army (Alma McDermott) recently of Og- 
will be speaker at Ingraham Hill (denstourg, N. Y., are guests of Mrs. 
Chapel Sunday at 3 o'clock. j Hiompsons' father. Roy McDermott.
• • • • Mr. Thompson nas resigned hLs posl-
Rev. Helen H. Carlson will preach , t jOn in Ogdensburg, and Monday goes
The Camden Hills State Park had ■ Miss Aneta Cokenis has been spend- i *n lOwl^s Head Baptist Church. ' to Portland to work in the shoe de- 
ovef 700 visitors last Sunday, chiefly ’ ing a week at a girls' camp and has
out of State.
Miss Ada Perry of the millinery de­
partment of Senter Crane Company 
Is in the New York market.
I
returned home.
Dr. N. A. Fogg has bought the well 
known “Cobb Farm" property in West 
Rockport.
Sunday at 2 30 p. m.. her topic “Why 
Fear?"
• • • •
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal* 
services for tomorrow will be: Matins 
at 7.30, Holy Communion at 7.30. 
Holy Eucharist and sermon at 10.30. 
Vespers at 7.30.Rev. H. R. Winchenbaugh of this i The annual convention of the Knox 
city will preach tomorrow morning at county Teachers' Association will be 
the Warren Baptist Church in the 1 neid oct. 11 at Rockland High School. Earle Achorn of Rockport will
nf Bp-.- w a welch ; -------- supply the nulplt of the Littlefield
_____  Mrs. Elonla Tuttle was hostess at. church Sunday morning
Alden F Pettee entered the Fair- J a supper party last night, entertain-, and evening witli morning worship 
field Sanitarium this morning, fol- , ing at three tables of contract. atjg30 school is at 11.45 and praise 
lowed by friends' best wishes for re- Guests of honor were Mrs. Mary antj sermon at 7.15 p. m.
Newell of New York and Mrs. Irving 
; Tuttle.
Prayer mee’mg Tuesday evening at 
730.
stored health.
Mrs. Leoniece Clark, widow of Fred , ponzi Cochran of Rockland and
Clark, died yesterday at the Granite Auausta nroved a R " * W h f Warren wUI
Hnnohtpr Mrs G abb> Poul 01 Augusta Provecl a preach at the Pratt Memorial Metho­street home of her daughter, mi... . "Rancmr Rill" witheesgood match at Bangor Bin wnnees dJst church on Sunday morning.
Mrs. Lydia Storer will be the soloist
Harold L. Karl. Private funeral serv­
ices will toe held tomorrow afternoon 
at the home. Please omit flowers.
HOME LOANS
We have been making loans to worthy people in 
Rockland and vicinity for fifty years to help them 
own their homes.
We have ample funds and can help you to build, 
buy or repair a home, or to refinance the mortgage 
that has been frozen so many years.
Inquire about our Direct Reduction Loan. It can 
be adapted to meet almost any requirements as to 
time and size of monthly payment. Each payment 
reduces the loan and interest. It is an ideal arrange­
ment.
ROCKLAND
LOAN & BUILDING 
ASSOCIATION
partment of Porteous, Mitchell & 
Braun.
Mrs. Oeorge Robinson and (rand- 
son Sterling Hastings, Jr.. were re­
cent guests of her sister, Mrs. Ben 
Pooley. Belfast road.
John Prescott and daughters Helen 
and Marion of Newtonville, Mass., are 
spending a week at the Homestead 
cottage.
C. B. Breed and family of Newton. 
Mass., are occupying the Upland cot­
tage on High street for the remainder 
of the season.
Miss Aldine Gilman who spent a 
week as guest of Miss Teresa F. Arau, 
has returned to Malden. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Weston Rivers of St, 
George. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rivers 
of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. Maybee of 
Boston, and Mrs. James Hall of St. 
George were recent visitors at Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Pooley's. Mr. Pooley Is 
a smart "youngster" 92. and Mrs. 
Pooley, 88, is equally as smart and 
active.
The Methodist Society will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at the vestry.
Megunticook Encampment, I O.O.F, 
met Thursday night.
Following is the summary of the 
first post-season race of the HAJ sail-
boxing exhibition Thursday night, 
but the former was adjudged to 
have slightly the better of the scrap.
Butch Wooster won from Dust> jjOur There will be no evenirg serv.
Peters on a technical knockout, the 
second round proving the latter's 
Building Bridges Over Impassable Waterloo. Gifford White of CCC 
Chasms." Sunday evening Mr. Browne fame had the better of The Belfast
will speak on "The Challenge of the j Bat- -Young Fitzmaurice another lesson-sermon which will be read in 
Pagan Influences Around Us." By C.C.C. entry was not so lucky, being aU churches of Christ, Scientist, to- 
special request. Mrs. Rachel S. floored six times by Donald Peters morrow. The Golden Text is. "The 
Browne will sing at both services and Another unlucky C.C.C. boy was Father judgeth no man, but hath
give a brief organ recital at the close . Frankie Lee. who was knocked out committed all judgment unto the, mg boats held Thursday.
of lth,e evening service. 1 by Lester Staples in the second round. Son: that all men should honor the .........‘........ l hr. 39 min. 58 sec.
____________ I ------------------ Son. even as they honor the Father." Good.................... 1 hr. 31 min. 2 sec.
Those popular twins. High Quality I BORN The citations from the Bible Include saner.................  l hr. 31 min. 45 sec.
and Low Price are at home at Lind- Hand^rs.’oiiben the foUowin8 "The God of Defreea ............. 1 hr. 32 min. 11 sec.
sey's (formerly Levi Seavey's) Cloth- i Harmon. a daughter. Nancy Rae Abraham, and of Isaac, and of Jacob, : Taylor ................ 1 hr. 32 min. 19 sec.
Ing Store, Watte Block, Thomaston, j X“m‘Hernia8 a »n‘° the God 01 our falhers- hath glorified Henry................ 1 hr. 32 min. 21 sec
and Miss Carol Gardner will play the 
organ. Church school at the noon
Rev. Benjamin P. Browne. Holyoke, 
Mass., will preach Sunday morning 
at the First Baptist Church
ice. Prayer meeting on Tuesday eve­
ning at 7.39.
• • • •
“Christ Jesus" is the subject of the
18 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
I03Stf
—adv. his Sea Jesus; and he shall send ’ o.,good.... 1 hr. 32 min. 22 sec.
FLY $2.50 $4.00
Fred M Eugley. a former Rockland 
theatrical manager, was a visitor in 
the city Thursday, after a long ab- , 
sence, and was warmly greeted by 
the old friends he chanced to meet, j 
With the exception of a short stay 
in Waterville. Mr. Eugley has been 
with the Star Theatre ln Westbrook, 
ever since leaving Rockland. He is ,
* still wedded to the theatrical game, 
but commented Thursday on the 
radical changes which have occurred 
in it since the old Farwell Opera | 
Manager Eugley was1
Opportunity Class of the First Bap­
tist Church of Rockland enjoyed its 
annual picnic at the old Rowell home­
stead in South Thomaston Wednes­
day. Mrs. Marion Lindsey, chairman' 
cf the White Cross work of the club, 
was hostess. The sunset supper was 
partaken toy a goodly number, after 
which games were played ln tha, 
house. Miss Alice Kaler, president 
of the class, had charge of the en-
House days. .
Accompanied on the Rockland trip by : 
his wife.
The Rockland Rotarians went ad­
venturing last night and found a 
hearty welcome at Raymond E.1 
Thurston's home in Union. Dinner |
FAMOUS FULLER SHOWER BRUSH
SPECIALLY
PRICED
Complete
Order this bargain today from 
your Fuller Brush Dealer.
I Vour M«», addrtll and pliant \ 
v numbtr here J
DIED Jesus Christ which before was poiiion......................... 1 hr. 32 min. 28 sec.
CLARK At Sailors' Snua Harbor. staten preached unto you: For Moses truly Gardner-Hutchins 1 hr. 32 min. 37 sec.
said unto the fathers, a prophet shall, Borland......................... 1 hr. 32 min. 43 sec.
the .Lord your Ood raise up unto you j Latta ................... 1 hr. 32 min. 58 sec.
of your brethren, like unto me; him , MacNeille.......... 1 hr. 33 min. 35 sec.
shall ye hear in all things whatsoever Chatfield............. 1 hr. 35 min. 9 sec.
he shall say unto you."
Island, N. Y . Jeremiah Nelson Clark, a 
native of North Haven. Burial at the 
Harbor.
BIATHROW — .V Wilmington. Mass 
Aug. 17. Mrs. Addle' E.. Biathrow. 
formerly of Stonington, aged 67 years 
i CLARK—At Rockland. Aug. 27. Leonlce 
Tupper. widow of Fred K. Clark, aged 
76 years, 10 months. 27 days. Private 
funeral Sunday from 11 Granite street 
1 Friends ate asked to omit flowers.
CASTCNGUAY—At Bangor. Aug 26. Luke 
, Castonguay. formerly of Camden, 
aged 75 years. 9 days. Burial in Moun­
tain cemetery. Camden.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere appre­
ciation to our many friends and neigh­
bors for their tender messages of sym­
pathy. their many acts of kindness and 
their beautiful floral tributes: also thank
JEREMIAH CLARK
Jeremiah Nelson Clark who died at 
Sailors' Snug Harbor. Wednesday, 
was born in North Haven, son of 
David and Susan Young Clark. He 
was one of the few remaining real 
grandsons of the Revolutionary War, 
his grandfather, Belcher Clark of
Seaverns...............‘1 hr. 25 min. 48 sec.
Chatfield ........ 1 hr. 36 min. 28 sec.
Day .................... 1 hr. 36 min. 47 sec
Smith.......... ........1 hr. 37 min. 7 sec.
I ..... 1 hr. 37 min. 11 see.
Hubbard .. 1 hr. 39 min. 29 sec.
Boardman .... . .1 hr. 40 min. 3 sec.
Krementz ..... 1 hr 40 min. 12 see.
tertainment, assisted by Miss BerniceM was served on the lawn, where lob- 
Newborg of Arlington, Mass., sister ] ster stew of delicious vintage was
of Mrs. Lindsey.
Phil Thomas' garage on Park street 
was burglarized Thursday night and 
a new Packard 6-cylinder car was 
stolen. It was a black four-door 
trunk sedan, and at the time of the 
theft had been driven less than 10 
miles. The burglar gained access by 
mounting'a shed roof, kicking in the 
window and opening the main door 
for the car's exit. On the same night
ladeled in chefmanlike manner by 
Col. Basil H. Stinson. A motion pic­
ture reel showed how a brand of 
whiskey was manufactured, but no 
samples were forthcoming. Barnyard 
golf was one of the diversions. Forty- 
two Rotarians were present, includ­
ing Willard Sprague of Cambridge. 
Mass, and Delbert O. Fuller of Tarry­
town, N Y. One of Mr. Thurston's 
brother members of the State Liquor 
Commission was present—Commis-
the Dodge Garage on Park street was sioner Locke. Illness prevented Dr. 
, also broken into, but so far as learned \ Boardman from attending.
nothing was disturbed. The Packard------------------
was found abandoned near Bath and j A store-wide price slash of the al- 
taken in charge by the Sagadahoc ’ ready low prices at Johnston's Drug 
sheriff's department. Fingerprints ! Store, Rockland, goes into effect ti- 
have been made by Sheriff Ludwick, day and lasts a week. High grade, 
and State Patrolman George I. Shaw.! standard gcods at new low prees. *
Ha™ver'havln*served 1,1 that
reavement.
Mrs. Lulie Gorden. Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Austin. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gorden.
Miss Madeline Gorden.F. L. CLARK
93 LIMEROCK ST. TEL. 431-W CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express mv sincere apprecia­
tion and thanks to all those who helped 
me tn the Select Merchandise Campaign, 
and wish I could personally thank each 
one Mildred Manning
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Russell Funeral Home
TEL. 662
9 CLAREMONT ST. ROCKLAND
98tf
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Gecrge W. Lud- 
i wig. Sr., who passed away Aug. 29. 1929.
We who loved you. sadly miss you.
His wife and daughter.
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Arnold Snowdeal. Jr., 
who died Aug. 25. 1935.
God has taken our loved one from us
To that far and promised land.
We know not why he did lt
But some day we’ll understand.
So today we think of you Junior
As we Lave through the years.
And our hearts are filled with sorrow
Because we miss you so our dear.
But some day lf God be willing
We’ll be with you once again.
In that land of Joy and sunshine
Where there's no parting or no pain.
Lovingly remembered by Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Snowdeal and family. •
Dodge.................1 hr. 41 min. 37 sec.
Gribbel...............1 hr. 47 rain. 44 sec.
George S. Cobb Camp, S.U.V.. met 
last night.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Emery and Miss
He became blind 13 years ago, and pjuma Haefile have returned to Ak- 
durlng that time had lived at the ron ohl0 afts? spcnding the summer 
Harbor, and had the best of medical
advice, and received the best of care.
He Joined the church soon after go-
ing to the Harbor, and was very happy 
in his belief. He leaves one sister, 
Belle V. Corthell cf this city. Burial 
at the Harbor.
BURPEE’S
I
MORTICIANS
Ambulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1 
361-3G5 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 
119-tf
at "Birch Villa.," Hosmer Pond.
Mr and Mrs. W. Griffin Gribbel of 
Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia and Cam­
den. announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Margaret Douglas 
Gribbel to Cortlandt Van Dyke Hub­
bard of Philadelphia, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Arnold Hubbard of Wal­
pole. N. H.. and Boston.
Miss Maxine Brown has returned 
from Camp Laughing Loon at East 
Waterboro. where she has been serv­
ing as counselor for the summer.
Mrs. Charles Smith will be taken 
this week to the State Hospital in 
Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hart and sons 
David and John of Ridley Park, 
Penn., are guests of their parents, 
Dr. and Mrs. W F. Hart and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Taylor.
The Outing Club was host yester-
TO THE ISLANDS
ONE
WAY
ROUND
TRIP
Leave D
ROCKLAND
8.00 A. M.
11.45 A. M.
3.00 P. M.
aily Except Sunday 
VINAULAVEN
8.15 A. M.
12.00 M.
3.15 P. M.
Standard Time 
NORTH HAVEN
8.3# A. M.
12.15 P. M.
3.30 P. M.
9.20 A. M.
1.40 P.M.
5.30 P. M.
SL’NOAY
1 9.35 A. M.
1.55 r. M.
1 5.35 P. M.
99-tf
9.50 A. M.
2.10 P. M.
5.50 P. M.
Next To Public Landing AIRWAYS, INC. Telephone 338
GET RID OF YOUR FOOT TROUBLES ROW
If you are bothered with hurting corns, callouses, bunions—
Athlete’s Foot, weak or fallen arches—any foot trouble—let us 
showyou howquickly relief can be obtained (and inexpensively) 
through the proper Dr. Scholl FOOT COMFORT Appliance 
or Remedy. Remedies 15c—25c—35c—50c. Individually fitted 
Dr. Scholl’s Balanced Posture Arch Supports at prices within 
everybody’s reach,
MCLA1N SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET Mail Orders Solicited ROCKLAND, ME.
A SHRINE TO MEMORY
Because it marks the final rest­
ing place of a departed loved one, 
a monument is like a sacred 
shrine. Too much care cannot 
therefore be taken m selecting 
one that will most appropriately 
reflect your sentiments. Upon 
request, we will submit design 
suggestions from which you can 
surely make a satisfactory choice.
WILLIAM E DORNANXSONI N C
CEMETERY MEMORIALS 
EAST UNION and THOMASION
Page Four Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, August 28, 1937 Every-Other-Daf
SPICY HEARINGS
Mark Initial Experience of
Maritime Commissioner E.
C. Moran, Jr.
| Maritime Commissioner Edward C. 
Moran. Jr., told Ira A. Campbell, | 
general counsel for the American 
Steamship Owners' Association 
Tuesday that it is one of the func­
tions of the Maritime Commission to 
provide for the welfare of American 
seamen on subsidized American mer­
chant ships.
In reply to a question from Com­
missioner E. M. Land on what work­
ing standards should prevail on the 
ships, Campbell said he would be 
satisfied with those set up by the 
Department of Commerce, in the 
marine inspection and navigation 
service. Asked why there should be 
two government agencies for the 
same purpose, Campbell indicated he 
thought it unnecessary.
Moran pointed out that those regu­
lations dealt with the safety and 
adequacy of ship operation, but that 
the Maritime Commission had an' 
added duty under the Merchant Ma­
rine Act. Under Section 301 of the 
Merchant Marine Act. the Commis­
sion is directed to promulgate mini­
mum wages, maximum hours and 
reasonable working conditions for 
crews of ships to which the govern­
ment pays subsidies.
In the division of duties among 
the five commissioners, Moran has 
charge of labor and operations. He 
has Just returned from a six weeks' 
series of hearings on the Pacific 
Coast to ascertain working conditions, 
and the full commission is now hear­
ing oral argument on proposed labor 
standards of the Commission. Wit­
nesses for seamen and for operators 
have appeared in steady procession, 
each advocating his own side. Out 
of the hearings Moran has emerged 
as a defender of the highest possible 
standard for labor, compatible with 
practical operating costs. This has 
resulted in several sharp set-tos with 
witnesses, especially those who have 
already faced Moran in the West 
Coast hearings, since the worst ship 
labor troubles have been occurring 
there.
Moran also had a mild set-to with 
Ernest M. Bull of the Bull Steamship 
Company, who was speaking for the 
Atlantic Coastwise Association, when 
Bull defended a 60-hour work week 
for men at sea. Bull objected to 
payment of overtime at sea, and an 
eight-hour day. Moran added up 
the hours Bull advocated to 60 and 
asked if that were a good labor prac­
tice."
"It's not bad " said Bull.
Bull said men would rather have 
time off in port. Moran asked if that 
were at the option of the men or the 
owner. Bull said of the owner Mo­
ran asked why, if Bull were so sure 
the men preferred time off in port I 
to shorter hours at sea. the men were 
no given the option and Bull said 
sh°i •C0Uldn't have two Wkms on
BURKETTVILLE
A construction company of Water­
ville is engaged in building operations 
at the Burkett bridge on Medomak 
River.
Miss Susie Edgecomb of Danvers. 
Mass., and Mrs. Harland Rowell of 
Rockland spent a day recently with 
Mrs. D. M. Collins.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Maddocks 
motored recently to Winter Harbor 
On return they were accompanied by 
Miss Louise Farrar of Waltham. Mass
Mr and Mrs. Marcelle Martz and 
family of Quincy, Mass. have re­
turned home after passing two weeks' 
vacation with Mr. Martz' mother. 
Mrs. Nell Mart/.
Mrs. Maynard Sukeforth who is 
employed as cook at Moody's Cabins 
in Waldoboro, visited Tuesday with 
her family here.
Several young men in this town are 
employed raking blueberries for Black 
& Gay in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Rowell have re­
turned from a visit with relatives in 
East Gardner. Mass.
Guy Fish of Appleton, with a crew 
of men. has been engaged in white 
pine blister work here
Mrs. Fred Barlow of Rehoboth 
Mass.. Mrs. Blanche Brown and 
daughter Julia, and Ida Williams of 
Appleton were recent callers at Mrs 
Linwood Mitchell's.
Bert Dearborn and family have 
moved from the Clarry farm to the 
John Storer tenement. (Wildwood* 
ln North Union.
i AT STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY!
"Broadway Melody 1938”
Eleanor Powell and Robert Taylor in ? Broadway Melody of 1938"
PAYSON-FOGLER
Annual Reunion At Hope 
Corner — Illinois Man Is 
President
PARK THEATRE, MONDAY, TUESDAY
NORTH WALDOBORO
The drouth is severe here, crops, i 
fields, gardens and wells suflering 
from lack of rain,
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Lenfest 
and two relatives visited Sunday in 
Rockland.
Sewell McCartney of Belmont, 
Mass., was a recent visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Lenfest.
Donald Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. W. Cunningham and W. A. Palmer 
made a visit Sunday to Jefferson 
Lookout Station delighting in the 
panoramic beauty displayed from 
that point.
Elbridge Lenfest went Monday to 
Bath where he has employment on 
the State road.
Mrs. Maud Gleason was a visitor 
Friday at Mrs. Ellen Cunningham's.
Miss Alice Weeks of Weeks Mills 
has been guest the past week of Mrs. 
Archie Lenfest.
Miss Beatrice Crummitt returned 
home Sunday from two weeks' visit 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank French in Somerville.
Miss Maude Turner attended the 
recent Maine Guides' Association meet 
at Belgrade Lakes. Robert Cunning­
ham was also present, having re­
ceived a special invitation to play on 
the audition musical program.
SWAN'S ISLAND
Mrs. Russell Mercier of Bucks­
port is with her mother, Mrs. Lilia 
Mculden for a few days.
Winifred Norwood of Portland is 
spending a vacation with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Newman.
Mrs. Everett Lemoine is in the Bar 
Harbor Hospital for treatment to in­
juries received in a fall from a 
bicycle.
John Hannah and Carlton Bud- 
long of Norwood. R. I., are spending 
three weeks with Austin Joyce at 
his farm in Atlantic.
F. F. Morse was in Rockland on a 
day's visit recently.
Mrs. Laura Stinson is vacationing 
on the mainland.
Hammock tops, cushion covers, 
waterproof covers and waterproof­
ing. Rockland Awnlm: Co.. Inc Tel. 
J?62-W,-»4y, ________62-T-U
CUSHING
The weather has made a decided 
“right about face'' the past few days, 
changing from 90 to 60 degrees in 24 
hours.
President Parsons of the East Au­
rora tank, with Mrs. Parsons was 
guest the past week at the Rockwell 
cottage, Bird Point. Others there 
are Richard Gowdy of Hartford 
George Hoag and William Arthur of 
East Aurora. N. Y. Miss Katheryn 
Carter and Mrs Dudley Rockwell 
Mr. Rockwell will Join his wife here 
the latter part of the week and to­
gether they will return to their Hart­
ford home.
Dr. H. L. Elliot and children Eliza­
beth and Richard and Miss Pear’. 
Langille returned Monday to Salem 
Mass., after spending a few weeks at 
their cottage. Montpelier. Hathorne 
Point.
Mr. Tillson of the Middleboro 
(Mass.) Bank and Mrs. Tillson spent 
the past week with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Boynton at their summer home 
here.
Clayton Stewart Miss Anna Currie 
and Miss Tucker of Freedom are 
guests of relatives in town for a short' 
time.
Leon Chickering, sister Mrs. Haupt- 
man. Mrs. Jennie Fowle and Mrs 
Forsburgh anived recently to visit 
JIiss Ethel Brown».
Mrs. Silas Watts of Warren is occu­
pying her cottage at Vinal Point. Mr 
and Mrs. Willis Vinal of that place 
have also been at their cottage there 
the past few weeks and entertained 
several friends.
Miss Orpha Killeran of the Lewis­
ton State Hospital arrives at her 
home here this week for an extended 
stay.
The shower which visited this place 
last Saturday night brought needed 
rain but it was late to benefit the gar , 
dens, many of which are too far 
gone to be helped.
James Smith of the Boston post 
office staff*his nephew, Paul Jones 
and niece, Miss Ellen Jones, are at 
W. G. Maloney's for a few weeks.
Telephones have been Installed in 
the homes of James Seavey, Leslie 
Young. William Hall. W. G. Maloney. 
R. A. Davis and others.
There will be no service at the 
Broad Cove Cnurch Sunday that the 
people may have an opportunity to 
attend the Eaptist Church in South 
Cushing where Rev. Mr Timberlake 
of Biddeford will preach.
Mrs. Lavaughn Cederstrom and 
children of Everett. Mass., who are 
occupying the Bedell cottage for the 
summer are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Payson in Southport
Mrs. Dorothv Lindahl, Mrs. Rose 
Wales, daughters Thelma and Jean­
nette accompanied by Mrs. Geor- 
gianna Foerster and Miss Marie Die­
tech of New York city spent Wednes­
day in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs Clarence H. Fogerty ' 
and son Richard who passed ten 
days as guests of Miss Mina Wood­
cock. returned Wednesday to Roslin­
dale, Mass.
The Ladies' Aid supper at the town 
hall Tuesday with Misses Barbara 
Fales. Ida Olson, Thelma and Jean- 
' nette Wales was well attended. Peo­
ple were present from New York.
I Pennsylvania, Connecticut and Mas- 
; sachusetts. The sum of $24.45 was 
realized.
Mrs. Edna (Hoffses) Ellis and 
sister Mrs. Emily Counce of North 
Anson will be guests this week of 
Mrs. Inez Fogerty.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Orff and three 
children of Cliftondale, Mass., have 
spent a vacation with his parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Eldrean Orff.
Mr. and Mrs Frank R. Fogerty, 
son Charles and daughter Clara of 
Galt, Ontario, have been visiting his 
brother, Nelson Fogerty. Miss Clara 
Fogerty enters the Deaconess Hos­
pital in Boston the first of September 
for training
t
Hollywood's newest stars. Robert 
Taylor and Eleanor Rowell, are teamed 
again in the musical extravaganza. 
“Broadway Melody of 1938.' When 
the two players were teamed for the 
first time last year in the 1936 
"Melody." they were both newcomers 
to the screen, but each in record time 
reached stardom.
Both sing and dance as well as act 
in tha new musical which is said to 
surpass both "Born to Dance” and 
“The Great Ziegfeld."
The supporting cast gathered from 
stage, screen and radio, includes 
Geo Murphy. Binnie Barnes, Buddy 
Ebsen. Sophie Tucker. July Garland. 
Charles Igor Gorin. Raymond Wash­
burn—adv.
The annual Payson-Fogler Fam­
ily reuni >n took place Wednesday at 
the home ot Mr. and Mrs. L. P. True 
Hope Corner, with one ol the largest 
attendances in many years, made 
possible in many ways by the Ideal 
summer day. Tables were laid on the 
spacious lawn fronting the True 
home, and forth from the picnic 
baskets tame chicken, corn, salads, 
and cak?s and pies for which both 
branches of the family are famous. 
Hot coffee war served by Mrs. True, 
who was aided in the kitchen by Mrs 
Elmer True. Mrs. G. L. St. Clair and 
Mrs. H. 0. Heistad.
The ousiness meeting was called 
to order by the president, Elmer 
True, and thc secretary-treasurer's 
report read by Mrs. Heistad. A nom­
inating ommittee was named, com­
posed of Henry H. Payson. William 
Fogler and Miss Mary Fogler. and 
later in the meeting this roster of 
officers was elected: President. Ray­
mond Fogler of Hinsdale. Ill.; vice 
president. Elmer True of Hope; sec­
retary-treasurer. Mrs. Gladys Heis­
tad of Rockport; committee on ar­
rangements. Mr and Mrs. Alden Al­
len and Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs 
of Hope; Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St. Clair 
of Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Heis­
tad; obituary committee, Henry H. 
Payson, chairman.
Johnny Downes. Lynne Ovrrman and William Demarest arr the three 
gents afflicted with “Blonde Trouble” in the motion picture comedy by that 
name. Petite Eleanore Whitney and Terry Walker are the blondes who cause 
the trouble. The cast also includes Benny Baker. El Brendel and many other 
funmakers.—adv.
Wentwortn, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 1 
Jones and Mrs. H. O. Heistad of 
j Rockport; Sergt. and Mrs. Fred Rice 
of Camd°n; Mr. and Mrs. G. L. St.
TENANTS HARBOR
W H Curtis of Wilmington, Calif., 
recently visited his cousuis, Mrs.
THE SAUNTERER
A. B. Crockerfr——
One night in mid-August I was 
looking through Dad's diary of half 
a century' ago and I came across two 
items which may be of interest to 
the sailors. Sept. 29 1881: Yacht
Volunteer beat the Scotch Yacht 
Thistle on a 38-mile course. 19 
minutes. 234 seconds. Sept 30. 1887: 
The Scotch Thistle got badly beaten 
today by the Volunteer by 10 minutes. 
They will have to go home without 
the cup this time.
How history repeated iself Aug. 5. 
1937. Four straight, and the cup is 
still ours. The race week closed at 
Marblehead Aug. 14 with a total of 
2814 boats sailing. Boat: Any craft 
with sail, from a pea pod to a M 
class boat.
My friend who packs two cameras, 
one a movie, came in recently and 
said. “What do you say to going to 
Marblehead tomorrow and getting 
some pictures?" The answer to that 
was “IU go!' ....
Next morning wm “briten fare, 
wind nor west, so we got underway in 
good season and took our departure 
bv bus from Haymarket Square; time 
of run, 55 minutes. Like Kiplmgs 
••Recessional. "The tumult and the 
shouting dies-the Captains and the 
Kings depart;” but there s s 
plenty of life at Marblehead Harbor 
and will be until after Labor Day.
What a change in the scene since 
Longfellow, nearly a century ago wrote 
the famous poem. "The Fire of Drift 
Wood." Devcreaux Farm, near Mar­
blehead. "Not far away we saw the 
port, the strange, old fashioned silent 
town; thc lighthouse, the dismantled 
fort, the wooden houses, gualn and 
brown.'' This town, settled in 1639 
by fishermen from the Island of Jer­
sey, in 1930 had a population of 8688 
and is one of the most famous sea 
ports on the Atlantic seaboard. Peo­
ple by the thousands come here from 
all over the world in the summer­
time, and it is anything but silent, 
with honking autos by the hundreds 
on the streets.
Nowhere else in the USA. can one 
find the old and the new so inter­
mingled as in Marblehead. "The 
Neck" is new. with two large yacht 
! club houses on the harbor front, and 
fine estates on both the harbor and 
1 ocean sides.
We went on location on Light­
house Point on the Neck for pictures. 
We got 'em, big and little. The las. 
shot, which used up the reel, was of 
the power yacht, Oytheria. probably 
of 750 tons, and a beautiful sight she 
was ccming in. No. I did not envy 
the owner of her—too big, but I did 
envy the owners of some of the 
others, both sail and power.
| Aug. 28—“Big Day." Five "J" boats, 
Endeavor I and II, Yankee. Rainbow 
and Ranger. The marine expert, the 
, Roving Reporter, please take notice.
N. C. C. 2.
| Somerville, Mass., Aug. 27.
VINALHAVEN
The Open Air Concert Tuesday- 
night by the Vinalhaven Band with 
guest conductor Prof R Mont Arey 
was the best ol the season and had 
a large attendance.
Union Church Choir Minstrels will 
be preserved in Memorial hall Tues­
day night and will be followed by a 
one-act play ' Saving Dad."
The Boston Colored Giants will 
cross bats Sunday with Vinalhaven 
Chiefs at the School street baseball 
park..
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas who 
were recent guests of Mr. Thomas' 
mother, Mrs. Carrie Thomas have 
returned to Cambridge. Mass.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. R 
Mont Arey their niece Miss Frances 
MacArthur entertained Wednesday 
night. Gertrude Vinal. Phyllis Black. 
Ellen Wareham. Ethelyn Strickland, 
Fred Chilles. Louie Merrithew. Don 
Poole Ralph Earle, Bruce Grindle 
' and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cassie.
Joseph Hanson and Gordon Hub­
bard of Woburn. Mass., are at the 
home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Everett Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Boman of 
Lisbon Falls are in town for a few 
weeks
Prof, and Mrs. Maurice Kessler and 
children who have been at M P. 
Smith's cottage "The Red Lion" left 
Wednesday for Oberlin. Ohio.
Mr and Mr G. E. Ruggles of Wor­
cester. Mass., who have been spend­
ing a vacation at Seaside returned 
home Tuesday
Dr Mills and sister Mrs. Charl- 
lotte Jordan went Tuesday to Wor­
cester. Mass.. Mrs Jordan will re­
turn after visiting friends in Saco 
and Boston and remain with her 
brother 'Valter Mills until December.
Miss Leone Bailey of Culver. Ind.. 
grand niece of the late Mrs. Elvira 
Dyer is guest of Mrs. Mary L. Arey. 
Miss Bailey who is in town looking up 
family connections, is superintendent 
of the hospital connected with the 
Military Academy of Culver. Ind. 
This Ls her first trip East.
Mrs. Malcolm Hopkins, son Paul. 
Marion Littlefield. Barbara Kirby and 
Betty Brown have returned from a 
few days cuting at the Sanborn camp 
The Fish Hawk
Mrs. Effie Walsh of Rockland is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Verne Mossman.
Mrs. Harold Smith of Saugus, 
Mass., is guest of here sister Mrs. 
Dalia Murch.
Mrs. F. L. Roberts went Thursday 
to Boston to visit relatives.
The matter of revising the fhem 
bership list was discussed, and it] 
was voted to have the secretary make 
typed lists to be sent to a few repre­
sentatives of each branch for check­
ing purposes. Any member is invited 
to send names to Mrs. Heistad in the 
meantime as every effort is to be 
made to make the list complete and 
authentic as possible.
It was also voted to extend greet­
ings through Ihe secretary to Misses 
Helen and Gertrude Fogler. 31 Wy­
oming avsnue. Melrose. Mass. Ex­
pressions of regret were made that 
Miss Helen Fogler still remains se­
riously ill. The obituary committee 
reported these deaths: Elmer Graf- 
ram. Mr-,. Gertrude Payson. Nathan 
Barrett, Miss Mary Barrett, Mrs.
Adriana Fayscn Bills and Mrs. G D.
Gould.
One family group attracted unusual 
attention—these were flve sisters and 
brothers whose ages aggregated 442 
years. These were Mrs. Rose Wilder 
who will attain her 99th birthday on 
Oct. 25 of this year. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Spear. 91. L. P. True. 87; George True.
85; Miss Frances True. 81. Another 
brother. 78 absent due
* greetings through his son. Payson _____ ' prayer meeting Wednesday night.
True. Added to this group 4ere Family To Meet Next Year Miss Emma R°«e daughter of Mr. 
With New President Thad-
deus Maxwell
Clair of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs charles M A1Un and Abbie oerhman 
Frank A. St. Ciair and son Jerome of
Milburn. N J.; Mrs. Florence Pearse 
and son Herbert Pearse of Camden; 
Mr. and Mrs. L. P True. Mr. and Mrs.
It was thjir first meeting In 50 years. 
Ur. Cu.lis is motcring through 
Maine lor calls on various friends and
Elmer True and children Wilma. Joy relatives, expecting to resume resi- 1 
and William of Hope; Mrs. Rose dence in California, Seri. 20. follow-
i Wilder. Edward Wilder and Miss 
■ Frances True of Lowell. Mass..; Mrs. I 
Elizabeth Spear of Rockport; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Willoughby Wilder and 
grandson of Newtonville. Mass.; 
Harold Wilder of Boston; Payson 
True and son Edward of Concord,
i ing a visit w’ta hls brother and 
sister ln Massachusetts.
The yacht. Felicia, ol Sorrento 
was in the Harbor last Monday, 
bound for Boston.
Leroy Meseney is painting the
| Mass.; Mr and Mrs. George True of Grace Memorial building at The 
Hope; F F Payson. Annie M Bar- Cre*k and John Morrls u engaged 
in carpenter work there.
St. Georg? Granite Co. is operating
] Muriel Childs Mrs. Grace B. Lincoln., five days a week instead ol four as
Miss Mary Bills. Mr. and Mrs Alden formerly.
■ Allen of Hope; Crosby Hobbs and I Mrs. Grace Carey of Marblehead 
family. Mrs Fied Gould of Camden; [ and Miss Feme Achorn of Fort 
Mrs. Oertrude Payson Wellman of Fairfield are spending a few days 
Bath; Mr. and Mrs. A L. Esancy of with Mrs. Elmer Allen.
rett, Mrs. Elizabeth Harwood. Mrs. 
Elura C. Fish. Miss Laura E. Fish,
South Hope. Mrs. Richard Oliver of Providence
»t. /v tn cm a , , PV DI7ITUI/W P* gUMt °? R<>V 8nd NeWe11 J 
to illness, sent □MALLE I REUNION Smith Mrs Oliver was leader of the
I three of Mrs Wilder's sons—Wil- 
! loughby. Edward and Harold, and a 
great grandson. Mrs. Wilder had the 
distinction of being the oldest mem­
ber present, and Joy True, aged seven 
the youngest. Another oldster pres- f»"»lly was held with Mrs. Georgia I ent was Major John Fogler of Skow- Robinson at the home of Mr and 
hegan who wears his 91 years lightly. M>s Eugene Smalley In Tenant's 
W. liam Fogler of Philadelphia won | Hartor About 50 were served with c
The annual reunion of the Smalley
MARTINSVILLE
“The Two Paths" will be the topic 
of J. Wesley Stuart Sunday morning 
at 10.45 in the Baptist Church. Spe­
cial music will be furnished by the 
choir. Sunday School will meet at 
11.45. Tiie evening service will be at 
7 oclock will; the pastor's subject 
"Christ The Miracle-Worker."
honors for coming the longest dis­
tance. having traveled some 500 miles 
to be present for the occasion.
• • • •
Willoug vby Wilder read a most in
delicious fish chowder.
After dinner Daniel Munro played
the occordion and Raymond Jacobson 
played the guitar, and sang most 
_ | pleasingly. General singing was led
. . by |Dr. Cornelius Greenway of Newteresting account of “My Payson ' 7 „ „
, . . . _ .. York and Eugene SmalleyAncestry traced from the pioneer ®
from whom many of those assembled 
at the reunion are descended. Ed­
ward Payson, born ln England. Oct. 
13. 1613, and his wife Ann (Parke) 
Payson, cf Roxbury, up to the present
The business meeting was called to 
order by the president. Eugene 
I Smalley and these officers were 
elected: President. Thaddeus Max­
well; vice president, Lewis Taylor:
time. It started a train of thought in j secretarj ' F' H' pieriOn: treasurer, 
many present, and doubtless several 1Mildred Pierson.
THF. HILLS REUNION
The 54th annual reunion of the 
Hills family was held Wednesday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. 
Lenfest of Union, with about 60 
present . Luncheon was enjoyed, after 
which the usual business meeting and 
election of officers was conducted.
A short program followed with a 
soprano solo by Mrs Arthur Grinnell 
of Camden, accompanied by Mrs 
Maud Young, also of Camden, and a 
piano solo by Mrs. Young. The re­
mainder of the afternoon was devot­
ed to beano.
A merry time was passed and a 
rising vote of thanks extended to the 
Lenfest family for their kind hos­
pitality.
DENTAL NOTICE!
During Spring and Summer will
make appointments for Tuesdays and 
Fridays. Notify in advance if possible. 
DR. 3. H. DAMON, Dentist 
Over Newberry's 5c and 10c Store 
Tel. 415-W, Rockland, Me.
44-45*Ttf
family accounts will be prepared for 
future reunions. Such accounts are 
to be incorporated in the secre­
tary's records as a permanent record. 
A family account prepared by the 
late Freeman W. Smith many years 
ago was presented by Henry H. Pay- 
son, and this as well as Mr. Wilder's 
account, is to be made a permanent 
record. Mrs. Mary Payson Robbins 
of Union lead ar. original poem about 
the Payson-Fogler families which 
she had written two years ago.
Remarks were made by Payson 
True. Henry Payson, John Starrett, 
Major John Fogler, George True, 
Harold Wilder, Crosby Hobbs. William 
Fogler, these remarks enriched by 
reminiscences of former days and 
many witticims.
The meeting adjourned after ex­
tending an expression of apprecia­
tion to Mr. and Mrs. True for their 
splendid hospitality. The next re­
union will be the fourth Wednesday 
in August. 1938 at the Rockport home 
of Mr. and Mrs H. O. Heistad.
Among those present were; Major 
and Mrs. John Fogler and chauffeur 
of Skowhegan; Mrs. Mary A. Fogler 
and Miss Mary L. Fogler of West 
Rockport; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Fogler and son Eugene of Philadel­
phia; Mrs. May Payson Spear and 
sister. Miss Lula E. Payson of Rock­
port; Mrs. Effie Twitchell; John Star­
rett of Somerville, Mass., and War­
ren; Mrs. Mary Payson Robbins of 
Union; G. D. Gould of Camden; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor of South 
Hope; Mr. anu Mrs. Albion Allen, 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hobbs, daugh­
ter Harl?th, son Wilfred of Hope; 
Henry H. Payson and daughter Miss 
Edna Payson of Rockland; Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmar St. Clair, Mrs. Cora
It wos voted to accept ithe invita­
tion of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Taylor to 
meet with them next year Jn re­
membrance of Mrs. Amelia Taylor.
A letter was read from Attorney 
Charles T. Smalley of Rockland ex­
pressing his regrets.
A vote of thanks was extended to 
Mrs. Robinson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Smalley.
PORT CLYDE
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Catland and 
son Ernest of Kezar Falls have been 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Guy Vannah.
Mrs. Wentwcrth Seavey and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Kearney of Massa­
chusetts visited Wednesday with Mrs. 
Etta Teel.
Mrs. Jane Richardson and grand­
son of Lancaster, Mass., are spend­
ing a few weeks at the Richardson 
cottage.
At 9.15 in the Baptist Chapel Sun­
day "The Two Paths" will be the 
subject of J. Wesley Stuart. At 10 
a. m. the Sunday School meets. The 
evening service will be held ln the 
Martinsville Baptist Church.
J. Howard Randall of Campcllo, 
Mass., is guest of Sidney Davis.
William Fuller of Massachusetts is 
registered at the New Ocean House.
Merton Anthony has employment 
in Rockland.
Walter Kessler, Mrs. May Vree- 
land and Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis 
visited Tuesday in Vinalhaven.
Rev. S. E. Packard of Boothbay was 
in town Tuesday to call on friends.
Capt. O. M. Tucker and Mrs. B. 
W. Berry of Stoneham. Mass., were 
callers recently on Mrs. Flora Davis 
at Rocky Hili.
and Mrs. Lawrence Watts visited her 
grandmother and aunt in Wallston 
| a few days recently.
The MacKenzie cottage. The 
Homeland, has been closed and its 
occupants. R. J. MacKenzie. Mrs 
Jennie Ludwig and daughter Miss 
Louise. Miss Converse and Albert 
Cannady l ave returned to Bridgeport, 
Conn , Mr. MacKenzie having been 
called home oy the critical illness of 
his broth?.' Ar.gus.
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Watts of Somer­
ville. Mass., ate visiting Mrs. Emer­
son Murphy and sons.
Mr and Mrs William Riley and 
daughter Miss Doris have returned 
to West Somerville, Mass., after 
spending a week at the former Giles 
house, now owned by Watson Barter.
At Sunday morning's service flve 
ministers were in the congregation, 
Rev. Allison Watts of Jamaica. Vt., 
a native of this town; Rev. Guy Mark 
of Concord, N H.; Rev. Cornelius 
Greenway of Brooklyn, N. Y.; Ret. 
Mr. Tlrrell of Passadumkeag, and 
Rev. P. E. Miller, former pastor of the ] 
local church. Rev. Newell Smith 
present pastor preached the sermon. 
A guest of Mrs. Fred Wall was soloist 
and one of her selections was “The 
Church on the Hill" verses written by 
Rev. Allison Watts to the tune of 
"The Church, in the Wildwood" 
which wis enjoyed by the congrega­
tion and greatly appreciated by Rev. 
Mr. Watts and daughters. Miss Lila 
Gedney of New York, had noticed 
the poem in a recent Issue of this 
paper and her transcription to music 
and rendition thereof were a credit to 
both poet and songster.
Church Notes
"Our Confidence in Christ" will 
be the subject of the sermon by Rev. 
Newell J. Smith, Sunday at 10.30.
The Bible School Hour convenes at 
1130 under thc direction of Super­
intendent Siverwright, with classes 
for all ages.
The “Happy Hour of Music and 
Message” with music by the young 
people's tobed choir, and message 
“Joy In Christ," by the pastor, be­
gins with a hearty song service for 
everyone at 7 p m.
WARREN
A fire which started Wednesday 
knoon on the Thomas J. Carroll wood- 
( lot In East Warren, by unknown par­
ties who had a corn roast ln the 
centre of a soft wood grove, was put 
out with difficulty early Thursday 
morning after a hard fight. Although 
only about a third of an acre was 
burning, the fact there was no wind 
probably saved the fanning of a 
more serious fire. The local fire 
department fought the blaze which 
burned into the ground deeply, Wed­
nesday afternoon, and all that night. 
The Bisbee Brook near by. was 
drained, a dozen of the night crew
from the C.C.C. Camp at Jefferson, 
and Waldo Clark, of Jefferson, the 
firewarden, plus the local depart­
ment. dug a trench about the area, 
three feet wide and a foot and a half 
ln depth, dammed the Bisbee Brook 
with sandbags, and drenefried the 
area before it was safe to leave the 
territory.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Barrows of 
. Wilmington. Mass., have been guests 
1 of Mr. and Mrs. William Barrows.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Butler and chil­
dren. Richard and Joyce, accom­
panied by Mrs. Evelyn Robinson and 
Mrs Robert Walker, enjoyed a mo­
tor trip Wednesday to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Lawrence Leach of Rockland 
and Mrs. Ronald Messer entertained 
recently at the home of the latter, 
at a dinner party. Mrs. Jessie Walker. 
Mrs. Evelyn Robinson. Miss Mary 
Wyliie of this place, Mrs. Orace An­
drews of Thomaston and Mrs. Lester 
Sherman of Rockland.
Miss Pauline Young, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Young ia 
Pleasantville, sustained a badly 
burned right palm. Wednesday night, 
when she slipped and accidentally 
placed her right hand upon the hot 
stove cover.
Mrs. Wesley Jameson and daugh­
ter. Miss Alice Jameson, of St. Paul. 
Minn., guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
O Jameson", accompanied by Mrs. 
Edwin Emerson and Raychel Emer­
son. attended the boat races last 
Saturday ln Boothbay Harbor. They 
were supper guests of the Emersons. 
Mrs. Jameson is an honorary State 
Regent of the Minnesota D.AR. an 
honorary president of the Minnesota 
Chapter Daughters of the Founders 
and Patriots of America; a past 
councilor of the National Society of 
New England Women, and is socially 
prominent in her home city. Mrs. 
Jameson and daughter recently mo­
tored to Maine from California where 
they spent four months.
Rev. Howard A. Welch will preach 
Sunday morning at the Pratt Memo­
rial Church in Rockland. The Bap­
tist pulpit here will be filled for that 
service by Rev Herman R. Winchen­
baugh of Rockland. Church 8chool 
will meet at noon. Rev. Mr Welch 
will preach at the evening service 
“Were You There?"
Callers Thursday at the Baptist 
parsonage were Mrs Frances Gilbert. 
Mrs. Harold Mayo and Mrs. Eva Jor­
dan. all of Brewer.
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Blodgett and 
son Hugh Ross of Westfield. N. J. 
who have been guests of Mr and Mrs. 
M. R. Robinson, went Wednesday to 
Bucksport to visit relatives. Their 
daughter, Helen Jane, remained here 
with her grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. M R. Robinson and 
guests Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Blodgett 
and family of Westfield. N J. enjoyed 
dinner recently at the Community 
Sweet Shop South Hope.
Rev. and Mrs Howard A Welch 
who were visitors at Mr. and Mrs. 
Harley Jordans ln Brewer the past 
few days, returned home Thursday.
Miss Blanche Gordon, who visited 
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Gordon, has returned to Augusta.
Mrs. Thomas Jose and family have 
returned to Gorham, after visiting 
relatives ln this town. Mr. Jose mo­
tored here for them.
Callers Wednesday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Oordon. were 
Mr. and Mrs. Louts Diman and Mrs 
Lucy Taylor of Lowell. Mass Mrs 
Taylor was meeting for the first 
Ume, her various cousins ln this town 
The party was on ite way to Canada.
Cr and Mrs. Charles Hills of South 
Na ick, Mass., and North Searsport.
ed Tuesday on relatives and 
Wends here.
Ray Robinson of Newport is spend­
ing the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Robinson.
and Mrs. Raymond Vlnal and 
Mrs^vmals brother. Murray Walcott
‘ w Y°rk CUy ar* gUMte Ot Mr. 
and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinal.
Miss Marjorie Spear was compll- 
afternoon bridge 
‘““•v at me name nf x<r— 
aid
Don't take candles, lamps or open 
flames Into the basement. The 
menace of sewer gas explosion ls 
always present lf you don’t maintain 
a fresh water seal on your basement 
drain trap. Six children were burned 
and two killed in Missouri recently 
while looking for a kitten with 
matches In the basement.
mented at ........-— •
Thursday at the ho e of Mrs. Ron­
l  Messer. Others present were 
Mrs. Ellis Spear Jr. of Newton Center 
Mass, and Warren. Mrs. Edgar Bark­
er, Mrs. Helen Maxey. Miss Mary 
Wyliie, Mrs. W. H. Robinson, all of 
this place, Mrs. Helen Phillips of 
Thomaston, and Mrs. Lawrence 
Leach of Rockland. Miss Spear re­
ceived the guest prize, other awards
going to Mrs. Maxey. Mrs. Leach and 
Mrs. Phillips.
Mrs. Leroy Norwood, daughter Ann, 
Elizabeth Kennlston and Mrs. Ethel 
Griffin motored Thursday to Water­
ville.
Hammock tops, cushion covers, 
waterproof covers and waterproof­
ing. Rockland Awning Co.. Inc. Tel. 
-W —62-T-tf1262- adv.
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With the Extension Agents
— And The —
Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Cards are being received from the 
Ranietts and Oeorge Hail telling of In the Statistics Made Public 
a fine trip and safe arrival at Co­
lumbus with a day given to Great
With The Homes and Mrs. Mildred Ricker, Nobleboro,
Leader meetings scheduled next w111 be heard over wbBZ thls after* 
noon at 1.15, D£.Tweek on Tomatoes Many Ways will 
be held in Orff's Corner Friday at 
the Community House. Mrs. Amber
4-H Club Notes
Four boys and four girls from 
Childs and Mrs. Lizzie Hoch will con- nn0X.Lincoln counties attended 
duct the meeting. Simonton, Sept. 2, state Camp at the University of 
at the Community hall, with Mrs. Maine in Orono last week. They heard 
Cecil Annts ln charge. At these ’alks by Dr Arthur Hauck, presi-1
Lakes Exposition
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Butler ot 
Ogunquit spent Wednesday evening 
with Mrs. Annie Bucklin and family.
Oracle Smith of Rockland has been 
passing the week with Mrs. Annie 
Collamore.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Kellar and 
daughter Miss Glenys of Milton ar­
rived Wednesday and had supper 
with Mrs. Keilar's sisters, Mrs. Nel 
lie Ferry and Miss Mabel Oxton.
Mrs. George Jenkins of North Wey­
mouth has spent a few days this 
week with her sister Mrs. Pcrcie
By American Automobile 
Association
, dent of the University; Director A. L.' picbp meetings the method of canning to- r‘SKe-Deering of State Extension Work; ] Dorls j Butler visited Mr. and Mrs, 
mntoes and tomato Juce w e Qeorge Asslstant Director; Miss D A sherer a few days this week.
denonstrated and a toma o is pre- Estelle Nason staU Home Demon. Priscilla Hall returned Wed-
pareo for the noon meal. , stration Agent Leader; Clarence Day.
• • • • Extension Editor; Fred Loring, Dl-
Don’t forget! The Extension Auto rector of short courses; and Dr.
Tour is Aug. 31. Farm Bureau mem-! Harry Trust, President of the Ban- 
btrs and friends are Invited to go.' gor Theological Seminary.
Cars will assemble to start at May- An especially Interesting part of 
nard Kinney s poultry farm on the the program was the short course in 
Oeoigts River road. Thomaston at First Aid supervised by Commodore 
9 o clock , (DS.T.) Longfellow of the National Red Cross
. , . , from Washington. D. C.
1 Those attending from Knox-Lin-
A series of Household Buying CQln w„rg; 
meetings will be held this month with Speclal Delegates: Leona Perry, 
the agent. Miss Edna M. Cobb, ex-1 Jefferson winner of Style Dress Re- 
tension h-me naifgement specialist, vue. Beryl Butier Boothbay, winner 
will conduct the first meeting Sept. 1 j Qf Baking contest; Arthur Beverage, 
ln Camden at the Grange hall At North Baven, second highest in the 
these meetings, points will be given' Poultry Contest; and Roland Trus- 
on the buying of f.« r cv erings. | Cedar Qrove winner of the
• * * * Garden contest.
Other meetings on tfcir same sub- Regular Delegates: Dorothy Bev- 
Ject: Sept. 2. ir. I' k-cemb at tho erage, Hope; Isabel Kaler, Waldo- 
Orange hall; Sept. 3. boothbay at boro; Albert Mieskolainen, Union;
the Grange hall. and Vinal Hardy. Hope. Four dele-
• • • • 1 gates, two boys and two girls, were
The radio broadcast by Miss Esther: unable to go at the last because of
Dunham, home demonstration agent, j illness and work.
nesday to Wellesley after a visit 
with her grandfather J. F. Jaseph.
Mr. and Mrs. Laforest Smith and 
daughter Helen of South Elliot, were 
guests Wednesday of Mrs. Ida Bar- 
rows and Miss Lottie Ewell. With 
Mrs. Barrows and Mr. and Mrs. Le­
man Oxton of West Rockport they 
motored Thursday to Bar Harbor.
• • • •
A Religious Presentation
The American Automobile Asso­
ciation has just issued a publication, 
“Americans on the Highways” which 
shows interesting trends of tourist 
travel and tourist business competi­
tion.
Replies to questionnaires sent out 
by them show that in 1936 money I 
i spent by tourists is established at. 
$267 111.638 in California and $315, 
000.000 in Michigan, $198,000,000 in | 
New York State, $150,000,000 in Vir- , 
ginia. $200,000 000 ln Wisconsin, $90,- 
539.000 in Minnesota, and $100,000,- 
| 000 in Maine.
In reply to "What is your favorite 
section in the United States for mo- j 
toring,” the "Northwestern States. J 
New England and New York," lead' 
with 34.4%; all territory west of the 
Rocky Mountains. 19.1%; southern! 
states 13.7%; Middle Atlantic States 
12.9% and the balance made up of 
the Great Lakes and Ohio Valley; 
North Central States, and South 
Central States.
The influence for selection of va-
The impressive pageant-pantomime cat'on trips is shown as 39.8% previ- 
The Way of the Cross" was present- °u* vislts (showing the value of con­
ed Wednesday night by the young 
people of the community. The serv
tinuous advertising); 26% recom­
mended by friends; 9.3% advertising;
SOMERV1LLE
Fred Turner and family of Augusta 
were callers Sunday on relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crummett 
and children visited Sunday at F.
G. French's.
Work has begun on thc road from 
O. P. Marr's to the Alden Turn.
Somerville Hustlers 4-H Club held 
a weinie and corn roast Friday at the 
home of Mrs. Harry Percival. Four­
teen were present.
Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Brown and chil­
dren accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Hayes of Chelsea were in Union 
Sunday, called by the death of Mrs. 
Hayes' brother Frank Gorden.
Herbert French, accompanied by 
his sisters and grandfather F. G. 
French attended church services Sun- 
I day night in Appleton.
Forrest Hisler has employment on 
road construction at Columbia Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Peaslee,
; daugHtcrs Wancta and Ernestine,
, son Vaughn. Mr. and Mrs. Leonice 
: Hisler, daughter Raymah, Omer 
1 Brann and George Light visited the 
Amusement Park in Belfast Sunday.
I Mrs. Caro Turner and Marie Soper 
were callers Wednesday on Marion 
Brown.
Herbert Brann of Washington has 
employmtnt yarding pulp for Mont 
| Brann.
H. C. Brown has completed his 
_ j haying in China.
, " ” . Blanche Gordon has returned to
UNION HAW THORNE'S POINT ! Maryanna Rockwell for a week* after d *
-------  ------- | which she will return to Bar Harbor
Mrs. Alexander Fuller spent the Miss Clara Spear of Thomaston for two weeks j Mrs Ruby ondden and Mary
past week ln North Weymouth. Mass.. Bave a party Monday night at her! Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sole are visiting prench wh() hgve employment in Au- 
as guest of her sister. Mrs. Herbert «>««« he"' havln* as *uests' MlSS Mrs' C' H Ba“Cy “l P“°tS '
Twenty-Eight Thousand Miles of Bumps
, Day and night, this Oldsmobile Six'had 
traveled a rough road since January 22 until 
recently when it was stopped for inspection 
by Harold T. Youngren, Oldsmobile's chief 
engineer (left), and J. F. Wolfram, experimental 
engineer. The rear wheels rested on heavy steel 
rollers carrying wooden cross blocks of one-inch 
material.OThe car was operated at the speed 
which created maximum disturbance in the 
spring, ^frame and^stabilizer^units. j^Said by
engineers to be one of the most grueling tests 
’’given a rear axle, the severe punishment dis­
closed how effectively various mechanical parts 
could withstand jolts and jars more exaggerated 
than those offered by the roughest of roads.
Such tests are of great value in the development 
of new models and in checking the performance 
of current models. SimilarJ^tests of every 
part used by Oldsmobile insure quality . and 
dependability unsurpassed in the industry."
ice was opened by the singing of the and ‘he balance made up of travel 
24th Psalm by eight young women, urge, visiting relatives, business. 
It was harmoniously rendered and travel ‘‘"’’ies, conventions, climate 
the young voices with the sweetness 1 4<7r and health 1.3%.
of youth sang out the question. "Who “Where did you stay" shows 60.9%, 
is the King of Olory" and received at hotels; 20.4% at tourist homes; 
the answer “The Lord of Hosts. He l2-5‘*> *t tourist oamP8: «<2% a‘ 
is the King of Glory." | camPs and homes.
Misses Gladys Tolman. Auni Hill.) Forty-seven cities are shown re- 
Mary Tolman and Irji Hill made the oeiving favorable mention with 
query and the response came from Portland as number 41.
Misses Doris-Hall, Llli Hill, Josephine I The avera«e dal»' expenditure is 
Tolman and Ethel Hall. «43 and the average length of trip
Following this exercise Miss Mar- 15 three weeks, showing the vacation 
garet McKnight gave a stirring and budget close to $175.
heldful talk concerning the subject I 0111 of each dollar spent, approxi-
Hilda George. Mrs. W B. D. Gray, 
Sawyer. Mr. Fuller joined her for the Mrg Marl(jn Orafton of Th^aston; 
weekend. Mrs. Joseph Emery of Rockland;
EAST LIBERTY
gusta visited Friday with their father 
Byron French.
Schools in town began Aug. 16 ex-
„ , i r.rant is nassina a two cepting Sand Hill which started the
Miss Jeannette Stephenson re- Mrs Helen Creighton of New York VBcation from his work in following day. At the Corner Mrs.
turned home Tuesday after spending and Mrs. Johnson of Illinois. I k- hjg u Mr Irfne Joncs of WindsQr „ leachlng.
a month at Laughing Loon Camp at A church supper was held Tuesday Orftnt | at Sand Hill. Miss Myra Barnaby of
t at the Cushing town. The hostesses 
were: Barbara Fales. Thelma and 
: Jeannette Wales. Eva Spear and Ida fort with their son 
Olson. The sum of $25 45 was earned.
Willis Spear. Jr., is visiting Mr. and
Waterboro.
Mr. and Mr . A. C. Hawes accom-
. . „ . „ „ , , . I Jeannette ales. Eva spear ana ma
panied oy Mr. and Mrs. Carl John- Qlson The sum of 45 was earned ■ ter Reta were recent guests of Mr 
son of Appletor attended the annual „___ and Mrs. W. L. Grant
Mr and Mrs. Philip Ally of Frank- N°rth Anson; and at South Somer- 
Phllip and daugh- vllle- Mi“ Frances Mooney of Whlte- 
' field.and Mrs RandallRufus Condon 
] Condon.
Roger Evans and family are guests Alden Gleason of Walnut Creek, 
of Mr. Evan's parents, Mr. and Mrs. calif., Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Mr. and 
Owen Evans at Martin's Point. Mrs. Grant of Framingham, Mass,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Miller of are at the Alden Gleason cottage. 
Thomaston were callers Sunday on Mrs. Nellie Brazier has been enter- 
the Clayton Olivers. wining guests this week at her cot-
Mrs Jonah D. Morse who has been la8e- 
visiting her daughter. Mrs. Waldo Mr. and Mrs. August Sweetland 
MacFarland ln South Bristol, has have a friend from Missouri as guest
returned to Mrs. Wardell MacFar- at their home.
jand,g Glen Mayo and family of Texas are
. , , . , ... occupying the Mayo cottage.Isador Shapiro and family with "Dudley Havey has returned to New­
ton. Mass., after spending a vacation 
at the Putnam home. His family will 
remain for a longer visit.
Mr and Mrs. George Walker of 
Warren have been passing the sum-
FR1ENDSHIP
matter. The pageant was ably and mately 20c goes to transportation, poultry cont ention Monday and Mrs Donald Richards at Lake Me- [ Ralph Reynolds and family of, 
beautifully done by Misses Auni. Llli 200 t0 accommodations. 25c for re- Tuesday at the university of Maine gunticook Camden for a week. : Beverly Mass., visited relatives here j
tail expenditures, 21c for food, 08c 1 *•-- —* ---- >- has aand Irje Hill, Doris and Ethel Hall. expenaitures, zic tor 100a. uoc famliv „f West the Past week' Bnd thls Week haS
Josephine and Mary Tolman. Helen amusements, and 06c for refresh- Mr. Dane Webber and . ' th stayed in Lesli- Hall's camp on Ste-
•w „ M w» wv ,, nwrm daughter Maialyn of Auburn. Mass. Roxbury passed last ue.Kena wan
XI«11 V'vrane nVwlmaww Unll ! Illvllvo. ! ° * VP11S 30110.
returned home Wednesday after Mr. and Mrs. Willard Payson.
spending a week with Mrs. Webber's Mrs. Louise Rockwell of Hartford. Clara Wet niout w 10 
mother I ___ •- -i-in™ -* D^v,..oii several months is somewhat
Hall. Evans Tol an and Harold Hall ments 
The young women robed in flowing 
white carrying lighted candles made 
a beautiful sight. The readings were 
given by Miss McKnight and her' Mrs
HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fuller
ORFF'S CORNER
their guests. Mr and Mrs. Nathan 
Finn and son Herbert, and Mrs.
Chafin all of New York city, motored '
Sunday to Skowhegan where they > 
spent the day.
Edward Haviland and Kenneth mer at thelr ^tage here 
Haviland are occupying their cottage Mrs Harrv Magee Misseh 
for the summer.
Dr. Walter Rubsamen. professor of 
music in Columbia College. Mrs. Rub-
Clara
Gay and Dora Gay and Mrs. Libby 
are at the Gay cottage.
Miss Abigail Fitch has guests from
samen and child are occupying the I Dobbs. N. Y.
new McCamey cottage. The Ludwig cottage is occupied by
Mrs. Carroll Gleason and son are J Df- Dalloch, Mrs. Statey and several 
at their cottage here during this ; members of the Ludwig family from
month. [ Illinois.
Isador Shapiro is entertaining1 Miss Etta Glidden and niece, Miss
guests from New York city at the Alvah Glidden. are at their cottage.
Barnes cottage on Martin's Point. 
The Shapiro familf and Mrs. Clay­
ton Oliver recently spent a day in 
Rockland.
Miss Rachel Stetson is regaining 
health at the home of her grand-! 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McCamey; 
went Sunday to their home in East 
Orange but will return next month 
for another visit here.
Mrs. Ernst and daughter Carol are 
hostesses to relatives at the O. S. 
Walker cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cline and 
Mrs. Francinia Bennett were callers 
Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr . and Mrs. LeBronte of Newton, 
Mass., are occupying the Dr. Burdick 
cottage
PATRONIZE YOUR
ESTABLISHED
FLORIST
Who is ready to serve you 
365 days in the year
Silsby’s Flower Shop
TEL 318-W
371 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
 lOOtf
Rose Wilder, Miss Frances 
sister Mrs. Brown. It was a picture [ True, E. T. Wilder and Sherman will entertain a" the Robbins reunion 
and story that will linger long in Spear of Lowell, Mass., are spending Tuesday at their home.
a week at the Wilder cottage. Whilememory.
The collection for the Rural Re- J here they will attend the Payson- 
ligious Education work to which Miss Fogler reunion.
McKnight is devoting her time and 
for which she is so well fitted, 
ceeded $10.
SPRUCE HEAD
1 Conn , is visiting at the Rockwell se eral t s is 
I cottage. j proved.
Elaine Robbins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Robbins was hostess 
to several friends Tuesday afternoon 
Mrs. Nellie Fish and Miss Laura tl,e occasion being her fourth birth-
M. O. Soule of Augusta was a 
recent caller at Percy R Ludwig’s.
Mr. and Mrs Leon A. Achorn re­
turned Sunday to Belmont. Mass., 
im- after a five weeks' vacation here.
Mr. and Mrs Myron L. Hutchina 
re- and sons Raymond and Vernon visit-Mrs. Gertrude Skinner has
ness 1 turned from Palermo after a two I ed friends Sunday in South Thom-
Fred I. Geyer ls employed mowing weeks nursing at Oscar Bradstreet's aston.
bushes for S. H. Olson. ; Fred W. Hooper has been ill with I Miss Pearl Leonard cf Rockland has
Miss Helen Fales of East Friend- mumps but is recovering. been spending the week w.th tr ends,
ship has employment as cook at the Mrs. Hattie Adams and Etta Gil-1 Lucille Elwell returned last
Rockwell cottage. man are entertaining Mr. and Mrs samj-day from several days' visit ln
Charles Bailey is in Eoston on busi-
ex- Fish of Rockland are at their home day pre5ent were Geralalne Hannon, 1 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holder and John Gilman of Spokane, Wash. Mr Tenant’s Haihor and Rockland.
here for a week.
Miss Julia Harwood returned Sun­
day to Boston after spending a vaca­
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. S Harwood.
The Visitation Day services at the 
church Sunday were well attended
Jack PenDell came recently from 
South Portland for his boat which 
has been hauled up since last fall.
Alec Phillips of Braintree. Mass, following which 40 persons enjoyed 
has returned home after several days’ a picnic lunch on the lawn at Mr. 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Tinney and l. P. True's.
Mrs. Harry Allard, Mrs. Margaret h. B. Jarvis of Round Pond is visit- 
Tinney and Mrs. Eugenie Godfrey ing hls daughter Mrs Estelle Davison 
won high honors at the recent bridge who is spending the summer with
party at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. M E. Olsen and son
Mrs. Annie Barrett.
The Farm Bureau met Tuesday at
the Grange hall. The subject was
Wilbur, who occupied the Cassie Me- j "Arrangement of Cut Flowers." Din- 
Leod, cottage, have returned to New j ner was served at noon by Mrs. Ada 
Gould and Mrs. Abbie Baird.
Misses Mary Herrick. Dorothy Bev-
York
Misses Eleanor Morton. Jeannette 
Morton and Gene Heins returned erage and Estelle Beverage are guests
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STBT. CO.
SERVICE TO: VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN. STONINGTON,
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN’S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO
(Subject To Change Without Notice)
(Eastern Standard Time)
SWAN’S ISLAND LINE—STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
affective june 21st to September 15th Inclusive
Read Down
Daily Ex- Sunday Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sunday Only cept Sunday Only
A.M. P.M. A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.
4.30 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND. Ar. 11.55 7.00 5.35
5.40 3.30 9.10 Lv. NORTH HAVEN, Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
6.50 4.40 10.20 Lv. STONINGTON. Ar. 9.50 5.00 3.25
J.50 11.30 Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND, Lv. 8.45 1.15
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE—STEAMER W S. W HITE
Daily Ex- Sunday Daily Ex- Sunday
cept Sunday Only cept Sunday Only
A.M. P.M. A.M. A .M. P.M. P.M.
5.00 2.15 8.00 Lv. ROCKLAND, Ar. 9.45 5.30 5.30
8.15 3.30 9.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN, Lv. 8.30 4.15 4.15
88-T-S-tf
Wednesday to Ozone Park, Long 
Island, after spending two months 
at the Morton summer home.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Tinney enter­
tained Wednesday night at three 
tables of cards. Mrs. Eugenie God­
frey. L. R. Tinney and Mrs. Mar­
garet Carr having high scores. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ed. New­
hall, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Carr and 
Mrs. Callie Morrill of Rockland. Mrs. 
Charlotte Waterman, Mrs. Godfrey, 
Miss Ethel Holbrook and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Allard.
Mrs. (Arthur Hill and datighDer. 
Leona, are visiting Mrs. Edwin 
Faulkingham.
Miss Helen Meservey arrived home 
Thursday from Wollaston. Mass., and 
will spend a short vacation here be­
fore returning to her duties at Welles­
ley College.
RATES'
Jingle
DeubU 4U
All ROOM} WITM |ATI
NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON
500 Rooms
RADIO 
SERVIDOR 
TUB’••SHOWER
MANGER
« NORTH STATION
•< $TEP-/r#fli>een TRAIN-Ityou' ROOM"
son Richard of Boston are spending a Gilman though a former resident of j 
two weeks' vacation with Mr. and this place has not visited here for 28 
Mrs. W. B. Holder in Cushing. years.
Mr and Mrs. James Merle, Eastj Roger Norwood is visiting his 
Aurora. N. Y, who are guests at the father, Irvin Norwood in Gardner, 
Rockwell cottage have bought the Mass.
Payson faim. Dr. Ralph Howes of Forest City,
Mr. and Mrs. George Vannah and N. C is guest of his brother Clar- 
enjoyed on the lawn. Birthday cake son George were supper guests Sun- cnce M Howes and also his father 
and ice cream were served at four [ day of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jameson Charles M. Howes. He is also calling 
little tables df corated in pink and in East Friendship. on other relatives and friends. Mr.
green. Many pretty and useful gifts Miss Katherine Carter of West Howes is a native of this place but 
were received by Elaine. j Hartford, Conn., is visiting Miss has not visited here for six years.
Norma Hawes. Faye Robbins. Ruth 
McKinley. Fayt Austin Paul Leon­
ard. William Gould. Bliss Fuller. Jr., 
Robert Mathews, Ann Whalen and 
Jeanine Leach both of Rockland. 
Dale Messer of Warren. Eleanor 
Marks of Bath and Herbert Harri­
man of Haverhill, Mass. Games were
Several from here attended serv­
ices Sunday in The Old German 
Church.
Mrs. Willis Ralph and daughter 
Janice spent Sunday in Portland.
Mr and Mrs George Young and 
daughters Muriel and Dorothy of 
Rockland were guests Sunday at 
Kenneth Elwell's.
Mrs. Nettie Brown has been spena- 
ing a week in Richmond with her 
sister, Mts. Byron Ludwig.
of Miss Nina Start in Camden.
Ralph Brown of Waltham. Mass., 
spent last weekend with hls family 
here.
Mrs. Jennie Hewett, Mrs. Ruth 
Bragdon and daughter Miss Jane 
Bragdon have returned to Massachu­
setts after a visit with Mrs. Hewett's 
niece, Mrs. Wallace Robbins, who re­
turned with them to be thelr guest 
for a time.
Charles Robinson of Melrose. Mass, 
is visiting his daughter Mrs. C. A. 
Dunton.
Hatchet Mountain Camp closed 
Tuesday after a successful season. 
The final luncheon was held Sunday.
WALDOBORO
Paul Cleveland of Somerville, Mass, 
is visiting Paul Harkins.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dvorak and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dvorak. Jr., are on a 
motor trip in New York.
Forrest Penninam has joined his 
family at the Stahl cottage Medomak.
J. G. Mayo and family of Houston
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Pierson en­
tertained Tuesday night in honor 
of the 17th birthday of their daugh­
ter. Alvalene. Present were: Dr. and
Mrs. Cornelius Greenway and daugh-} Texas are at Driftwood Camp, Mar 
ter Vera of Brooklyn, N.Y.; Mr. and ' tln's Point.
Mrs. Thaddeus Maxwell, sons Thad- and Mrs. Charles Greenlaw of
deus and Dorald of Everett, Mass.; 
Mrs. Margaret Routledge of Virginia; 
and Brian Routledge of Needham. 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Spof­
ford, Robert Jr„ and Parker Spof­
ford of Medford, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. John Eatson of Ar­
lington called here recently accom­
panied by their daughters. Miss 
Martha Easton, Mrs. Louise Knight, 
son John Easton and Homer Gamage.
Recent guests of Mrs. Margaret 
Routledge were Albert Achorn of 
Providence and Miss Audrey Rout­
ledge of Needham. Mass.
Granville Bachelder is engaged in 
carpenter work at the home of Miss 
Myra Marshall.
Miss Caroline Alden of New York 
and Mrs. Alice Hodgson of Bangor 
are spending a few days in the Fronie 
cottage.
Winthrop have been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Greenlaw.
The Missionary Society was en­
tertained Friday afternoon by Mrs. 
Helen Perry with an attendance of 
15 members. A pleasing program was 
presented with Mrs. R. L. Sheaff and 
Mrs. William Muir as speakers. Miss 
Edna M. Young as reader and Mrs. 
Gretchen Simmons as singer. Ice 
cream and cake were served.
Mr. and Mrs Clifford Swanson and 
family, who have been guests of 
Daniel .Jackson returned Friday to 
Waltham. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker, Mrs 
Marjorie Wilson and Billie Becker of 
Portland recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. W C. Flint.
Mrs. Hattie Milliken of Farmington 
is at the home of Mr. and Mrs Ralph 
Stevens on a visit.
"GIVE All THE CREDIT 
TO MV WIFE!
"SHE PERSUADED 
ME TO PAYA FBW 
DOLLARS MORE 
TRAN TOE PRICE OF 
A’LOWEST PRICED 
CAR/ AND GET A 
BIG,ROOMY, flNS- 
QUAUTy AUTOMOBILE 
..AND AM I GLAD'I 
BID! IN RETURN TOR 
TOOSE TEW DOLLARS 
WE GOT A WHOLE 
CAK-TUU OF EXTRA 
FINE CAR FEATURES 
..KNEE-ACTION AND 
EVERYTHING ELSE.
and we're saving 
PLENTY OF MONEY 
IN THE BARGAIN!
FIREPROOF GARAGELSALES COMPANY WINTER STREET.ROCKLAND. MAINE
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THOMASTON
The Garden Club met at the home 
of Mrs. John Creighton, Thursday 
with 18 in attendance. An interest­
ing discussion of “Flower Shows" in 
general and locally, was led by Miss 
Margaret G. Ruggles. Miss Rita C. 
Smith exhibited named varieties of 
gladioli, on which she was awarded a 
ribbon at the recent flower show in 
Rockland, and there were also dis­
plays of named gladioli by Mrs. 
Charles E. Shorey and Mrs. May 
Cottam. By request Miss Virginia 
Dixon of New York city, who is a
o'clock and the pas.or will use as 
subject. “Marks of Divinity." The 
music will include the anthem. "Dear 
Lord and Father" by Norman.
Bible School at the Baptist Church 
Sunday will be at 9.45; morning wor­
ship at 11. the pastor's sermon to be 
the closing one in a series entitled, 
"Light in Darkness." A Baptismal 
service will be held at the close of 
this service. At 7 o'clock the pastor 
will speak on "Four-Fold Knowledge 
of God."
Mrs. Leslie Turner of Detroit, 
Mich., and Miss Clara Rollins of 
Cleveland. Ohio are at Miss Leila M.
PRIZES AT ’SCOTTA
Pulling Events Made a Big 
Hit At the Lincoln County 
Fair
under: 1st, H. E. Cunningham, Jef­
ferson; 2nd. C. A. Hunt, Damariscot­
ta Mills. 3rd, A. B Smith, Damari­
scotta Mills.
Green Tomatoes: 1st. Myron
Crocker, Damariscotta; 2nd, Norris. 
Waltz, Damariscotta.
Legal Notices
NOTICE or FORhX'LOSURE 
WHEREAS Charles H Woodcock of 
Thomaston In the County of Knox and Ripe Tomatoes. 1st, Bert Side- , State Of Maine by hls mortgage deed 
Reg Dairv Stock. Bull 2 yr. old , linger, Nobleboro; 2nd, George Oliver. | dated May io 1929. and recorded in
or over; 1st, Ralph Cunningham, Jef- Nobleboro. Page 182. conveyed to Mansfield R. Rob-
ferson i Cantaloupe: 1st. Otis Oliver. No- : 1“8on °f„ th,6 County and Statelviaun. | aforesaid, the following parcel of real
Bull, 1 yr, old: 1st Donald Jew- bleboro; 2nd. George Oliver, Noble-! estate together with buildings thereon 
! situated ln Warren aforesaid andett, Gardiner. R. 3. , boro.
Bull, 6 mo. or over: 1st, Donald 
Jewett, Gardiner. R. 3.
Cow, 4 yr. old or over: 1st. Don-
Tlre Lincoln County Fair concluded 
its 1937 three day meet Thursday 
with what appeared to be one of the 
biggest attendance showings in its
history. The “Big Day" crowd of i aid Jewett, Gardiner. R. 3. 
Wednesday reached its climax in the 
evening when the night show filled 
the grounds to capacity.
While a lively race program kept
Miss
bounded and described as follows:—
----------------------- | Bounded northerly by land of Elmer
, — r-»i E Studley; southerly by land of CharlesCAMDEN ‘ I Winchenbach; westerly by the new road
leading from Waldoboro to Thomaston 
and easterly by "South Pond." so-called: 
her 1 being the same premises conveyed by 
[ Edward H Storer to Martha S. Storer byFrances Dodge andHeifer, 2 yr. old: 1st. Donald Jew- i brother Edwin Dodge will spend to-I deed-"dated March'23?T89i7and_recorded 
ett, Gardiner, R, 3. I day in Yarmouth. »n K"ox Re«lstr’' °f De<‘ds ln Book 85
Beef Stock I Page 422. and the same premises con Oscar Emery of Bar Harbor called 1 'eyed to aid Charles H Woodcock by 
null 1 vr old nr over' 1st W A , , . j Mansfield R Robinson by warranty deedBull 1 >r. Old or over, ist, w. a. on fnends ln town yesterday. dated February 20. 1929 and recorded In
Mank. Waldoboro; 2nd, Ralph Cun- I _ _ . _ , . Knox Registry of Deeds ln Book 222' The Camden Rotary Club will ob- Page 10&
ningham. Jefferson. ladies' n Tuesday. The and whereas the said Mansfield R.
Bull. 6 mo.: 1st, W. A. Mank, Wal- . ,, . . ,, . Robinson on the thirteenth day of. . .. ....... event will be held at the Yacht Club August, a. d.. 1937, for value received.
home of Mrs. William Vina! for auc- stakes Thursday, were a close rival i doboro. ... inhster dinner ot 7 in This : assigned the said mortgage and the debt
witn a lonsier ennner at i.w. “»is hereby secured t0 the Medomak Can- 
Will be followed by music by the Cur- ning Company a corporation organized 
I under the laws of the State of Maine
granddaughter of the late Capt. Wil- * Clark's for a few days visit 
liam J. Tobey of this town, and is The "Bridge Club" made up a sup- the stands well filled throughout the 
guest of Mrs. Abbie F. Rice, gave a per Party at Mitchell's Sandwich Bar. three days, the pulling contests, cli- 
description of the Davis cup awarded Wednesday, afterward going to the j maxed by the horse pulling sweep- 
the American tennis champion in
England. This cup was made by 
Black Starr & Frost. Fifth Avenue 
jewelers, by whom Miss Dixon is 
employed as v.indow display manager 
and was exhibited by them. The next 
meeting of the Club will be Sept. 9 
at the nome of Mrs. Amos S. Mills.
Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dunn, who 
have been visiting hls aunt, Mrs.
Walter 3. Willey, for a few days, 
went to (Fryeburg Wednesday to visit 
other relatives enroute to their 
home in Mcplewood. N. J. Their 
daughter, Miss Dorothy Dunn, who 
accompanied them here remained 
for a longer visit.
Pres, and Mrs. Wallace E. Mason 
of the Keene (N.H.) Normal School, 
their sons and families, have re­
turned after spending a week at Hup­
per's Island.
Mrs. Arshak Semarjian and son 
Dean of Boston are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clement Moody.
Harris S. Shaw returned Thurs­
day to Boston after spending a few 
days with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Henry B. Shaw.
Mr and Mrs. Richard Whitney of 
Dover. N. H. and Thomaston, have 
had as guests the past week. Mrs.
Whitney's father, Thomas H. Mc- 
Grail of Dover. Mr and Mrs. Wil­
liam Whitney and daughter Mary,
Miss Martha Whitney of Winchester,
Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. John Beers of 
Medford. Mass, and Mr. and Mrs. E.
Vincent Andrews of Dover.
Beta Alpha Club will picnic Mon­
day at the home of Mrs. Guy K.
Lermond. A picnic supper will be 
served at 6 o'clock and all those not 
solicited are asked to take sweets.
Coffee and doughnuts will be fur­
nished oy the committee, Mrs. Leila
tion. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Ed- for spectator interest. A large crowd Bull. 6 mo. and under: 1st, W. A. 
gar A. Ames ar.d Mrs. Dana Stone thronged about the pulling arena Mank, Waldoboro; 2nd. J B. Shat- 
Miss Emily Young of Noroton throughout the contests. tuck. North Edgecomb.
Heights, Conn., who is passing the 
summer vacation with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Young, was the 
guest of honor, as she is soon to re­
sume teaching. A pleasant part of 
the evening's entertainment was the 
showing of motion pictures made by
Sweepstakes Beef cow. 4 yr. old and over: 1st,
The 3100 pounds and over sweep- w. A. Mank, Waldoboro; 2nd. W. A 
stakes were won by Harry Chase of , Mank. Waldoboro.
Whitefield with 188-11; Alvin Berry Beef stock. 3 yr. old heifer: 1st 
of Wiscasset, 185-7; Alvin Berry of and 2nd, W A. Mank. Waldoboro.
Wiscasset. 144-10. j 2 yr. old
Twenty-eight hundred to 3100: 1st. | a. Mank. Waldoboro.
Miss Young during a recent cruise H A Hart of South Hope. 214—11; 
to Bermuda. Others in this group 2nd. Raymond Paul of Appleton, 
were Mrs. Herbert Wheeler, Mrs. 159—11; 3d. Frank Valderwood of
Howard Beattie. Mrs. Ellis C. Young Union. 106-11.
and Mrs. Douglas Vinal.
Richard Huber. Harry Huber and 
William Shelley of Mechanicsburg, 
Penn., are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward T. Dornan.
The Whistle Wing. 37-foot auxil­
iary cutter, built for Harry P. Mac­
donald. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. was 
launched 'Wednesday afternoon from 
the yard of the Morse Boatbuilding
tis String Quartet and the guest and having Its principal office and 
speaker of the evening will be Prof.
Wilbert Snow of Wesleyan College.
The annual dinner-dance of the
place of business at Rockland ln the 
county and state aforesaid, which as­
signment was recorded ln Knox Regis­
try of Deeds ln Book 240 Page 86 and 
WHEREAS the condition of said mort- 
Yacht Club, for members and their 8«ge 18 broken, now, therefore, by reason 
... . . . of the breach of the condition thereofguests. Will be given at the Club it Claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said Me-heifer: 1st and 2nd. W. House' Wednesday at 7.30. domak Canning Company has caused 
Comique Theatre attractions Sun- thls instrument to be sealed with its 
— . i . Z . —, _. , , ... corporate seal ar.d signed ln Its corporate
1 vr old heifer' 1st and 2nd W ua>' anc* Monday. "Slave Ship, with | name by Henry B Bird, its President. 
Warner Baxter. Mickey Rooney andA. Mank. Waldoboro.
Heifer, 6 mo. and over: 1st, W. A
Mank. Waldoboro.
Heifer. 6 mos. and under: 1st. W
fifth day of August ln the year one thou- 
Wallace Beery; Tuesday. “London By , sand nine hundred and thirty-seven.
Night." also Gct-Rich-Nite; Wednes­
day and Thursday. Kay Francis and
MEDOMAK CANNING COMPANY, 
By HENRY B BIRD.
President.
A. Mank. Waldoboro; 2nd, Ralph Erro1 Fb'nn in 
Cunningham. Jefferson. Coming attractions, “Good Earth,"
Herd Beef Stock: 1st. W. A. Mank. 'Singing Marine." "New
“Toast of New York," and “Broad- 
! way Melodies."
.. _ , Dated at Rockland, Maine,
Another Dawn. August 25. 1937 Corp Seal
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements ln this column not to i. 
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 ' 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl- 1 
tlonsl lines five cents each for one time
10 cents for three times. Six small words 
to a line.
--------------- 1------------------------ '------ '------- '
?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :
: LOST AND FOUND •
MALE hour.d pup, black, white and J 
tan. very shy, lost ln Camden. M F. 1 
ROBARTS. Tel. Camden 785. 101*103 |
PAIR of new rubber boots, lost Monday 
off Ice truck, ln city. Call THE COU­
RIER-GAZETTE. Tel. 770. 101*103
! TO LET
f»^.^.^.^.^.^.«.«.*«**»*>«*>«**«**«*l^
FIVE-ROOM apt., to let ln Thomaston, 
modern conveniences; rent reasonable.
L W THORNDIKE, Tel. Thomaston 
169-3 102*104
FIVE-ROOM apartment, to let. ALICE 
FULLER. 25 Linden St., Tel. 106-J.
103-114
TO LET—Camp and one room ln house 
overlooking Hoamer Pond. Camden TEL 
8816 103-105
DOWNSTAIRS apt., to let, 4 rooms, 
sunporch. heater. Enquire 12 KNOX 
ST.. Tel 156-W. 96-tf
SEPT 1. apartment to let, 37 and 37‘5 | 
Limerock St. See MRS. COPPING, 39 
Limerock St. 101-tf
SMALL apartment, to let. unfurnished, 
j modern conveniences: oil heat: garage , 
MRS A. H JONES. 5 Talbot Ave Tel. I 
576. 102-tf
FURNISHED apartment, to let. four 
roomR. bath, with or without garage V.
F. STUDLEY. 77 Park St., or 283 Main
1 St.. Tel. 330 or 1154. 101-tf
FOUR-ROOM apartment, to let. all 
modern Improvements: $12 month. Tel. 
1285. DAVID RUBENSTEIN 101-103
SECOND floor apartment, to let, 5 
rooms, bath. $15 month, at 34 Pleasant 
St ; alio first floor apartment. 5 rooms, 
bath, at 36 Pleasant 8t. Apply 32 
SCHOOOL ST, Tel. 883-W. 99-tf
BEAUTIFUL cottage lota on Spruce 
Head Island, on salt water, connected 
with mainland by bridge, Tel. 853-13
46-tf
FOUR-ROOM, furnished apartment, to 
let, at 17 Grove St. Apply 60 BEECH ST.
99-tf
Large furnished room, to let. with 
bath. $4 week. FOSS HOUSE, 77 Park 
St.. Tel. 330. 94-tf
Four room tenement to let at 28 Me­
chanic St MRS W S KENNISTON. 
176 Main St.. Tel. 874-W 94-tf
THREE-ROOM apartment to let. In 
' excellent condition, upstairs, at 17 War- i 
ren St. Apply at 11 JAMES ST 81-tf ;
SIX-ROOM modern apartment Jo let 
Apply W J. ROBERTSON, Lumber Yard
1 Thomaston. 92-tf
STEAM heated office to let, central
location. Tel. 133 . 92-tf
FOUR-room apartment to let, all 1 
modern Apply at Camden & Rockland 
Water Co , Tel. 634 . 92-tf
-------------- -------------------------------- ------------
FOR SALE
E TARR. Warren. Tel. 1-2.
99*104
TWO Boys’ Bicycles, for sale. BER- 
fARD GRAY, 43 Olen St.________ 101*103
GLIDER, for sale, tufted back and 
ushlons. Good condition for camp or 
ottage. MRS ELLA ACHORN. Wal- 
oboro. 103* it,
SINGER SEWING MACHINE, for sale.
Irop leaf. perfect condition. 16 
VALKER PLACE. Phone 42-M
103*lt
HIGH CHAIR, for salev also one Boy 
icout suit and boy’s leather coat. TEL. 
•• M 103*105
SIX-ROOM house for sale; lights, 
gas. nice garden, corner lot. 16 
St . E H ’ OSBORNE 103*106
1931 FORD, for sale. V2 ton panel; new 
Ires 125 FRANKLIN ST.. City. 103*lt
fcHOT guns, rifles and small arms. 
‘ t and sold. Prices fair to all R E. 
433 Main St Tel. 259-R. 102-104
JOHNSON •’4” outboard motor. 18
889 Rockland. 102*104
NEW MILCH COW. for sale. ALBERT 
AMMI. Union. 101*103
PICKLING CUKES, for sale, all sizes. 
(VERNE38 SARKESIAN, 157 Talbot Ave
el- 568-W_______________________103-105
BOSTON TERRIERS, pedigreed pup-
SIL4S R. WATTS.
102*104
HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS, for sale, 
lcludlng electric refrigerator. Ice re­
small Iron bed and 
awcr.s MRS JANE P 
St.. City. 103-tf
Papp, DISTRICT ClllRT IM- THE UNITED raiva, j STATES
DISTRICT OF MAINE 
SOUTHERN DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF
Rnnir i«t w q Frskine* ' The Ladies Farm Bureau will meet rhceivership ofBest Buck, 1st. w. b. .LrsKine. the rockland national bank
2nd H G Clark. South Jefferson. Wednesday at Megunticook Orange rockland. Maine
Do.t o Gb.ar. nnt than a- hall. It will be an all day meeting on I t order of notice Best Ewe Sheep not less than 4. I It appearing from the Petition of Ed-
1st, H. G. Clark, South Jefferson. the su'°ject oI "Household Buying ward C. ftyson Receiver of The Rock-
vficc Father Diinhflm jinri Cnhh land National Bank, Rockland. Mmr.cBest Ewe Grade Sheep. 4 in Num- Mlss EsWer Dunnam and Miss cooo , verlfled the twenty-third day ol August.
of the State Department at Orono, j a d.. 1937. that a Petition was filed on 
will be present Dinner will be In I °< August. a. d
charge of Mrs. N. B. Hopkins and
Mrs. Jessie Josselyn.
FRESH VEGETABLES, for sale Spe-
Purebred Sheep 102*104
35-FT BOAT, for sale, suitable for
1CB-104
14 ROOMS ol household goods, tnclud- 
(lg 10 cu. ft. Frigidaire, Eastern oil
Fowl
R. I. Red Fowl: 1st, H. A. Clark.
Twenty-five hundred to 800 1st.
Norman Sherman of Edgecomb,
104.9.
Draft Oxen
First, C. C. Burgess of Gardiner. Waldoboro.
56—3; 2nd. H. E. Cunningham of Jef­
ferson. 50—9; 3d. C. A. Glidden of 
Cooper's Mills. 25—3.
Draft Horses
First, H. A. Hart of South Hope.
Corp. The cutter has a 10-foot 60—11; 2nd Harry Chase of White- 
beam and was designed by Philip field. 27—6; 3d. Alvin Berry of Wis- ber. 1st.. H. G. Clark. South Jeffer- 
Rhodes of Cox & Stevens, New York casset. 10—8. son; 2nd. H. G. Clark. South Jef-
City. This is the second cutter built Ox Pulling ferson.
by this concert for Mr. Macdonald. Seven feet, two inches and over—J Ducks
the "Kestrel II" launched in April C. C. Burgess of Gardiner. 83—3; , 1st, Robert York. Damariscotta 
being of different design. 2nd. C. A. Glidden of Cooper's Mills Mills; 2nd. Georgianna Stetson.
Leslie M. Hines of Hartford. Conn 67—6; C. A. Glidden. 48—9. 
and James Kane of Springfield. Mass Seven feet, one inch and under-
returned Lome Thursday after spend- 1st C. C. Burgess. 54—8; 2nd. Henry South Jefferson; 2nd. Jascha French, 
ing two days with William T E. Cunningham of Jefferson. 48—1; ‘ Nobleboro.
Smith, Jr. 3d. Henry E. Cunningham. 43—6. R. I. Chicks: 1st, Charlotte Waltz..
Miss Helen Nelson of Quincy. Mass. Six feet, nine Inches and under— Damariscotta; 2nd. Maynard Waltz 
is guest of Miss Ida Harjula at Wiley's 1st. H. E. Cunningham. 83—11; 2nd. Damariscotta; 3rd. Norris Waltz.
Corner. , A. B. Small of Damariscotta Mills.. Damariscotta.
Mrs. Reddiagton Robbins and son 39—7; 3rd Frank Rosinquest of Silver Laced Wyandottes: 1st, 2nd.
Reddington, who have been visiting North Newcastle. 29—6. and 3rd. Edward York. Damariscotta
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gray for two Six feet, six inches and under— Mills, 
weeks, went yesterday to Jackson- 1st. A. B. Smith of Damariscotta Vegetables
vllle, Fla. They were accompanied Mills. 235—8 ; 2nd. Frank Rosinquest, i Sweet Corn, 12 ears: W. A. Mank, 
as far as New London. Conn., by Mrs 94—1; third, Melvin Kennedy of Waldoboro
1937. praying that the said Edward C.
accept not less than Ten Thousand 
Dollars 1110.000 001 cash ln full com-
GOOD WILL GRANGE FAIR
Dialect Becomes Stylish In Line of 
Advertising—“Uncle Si” Writes His 
Bit
of The Courier-To the Editor
Gazette:—
Long erbout this tim'r year we're 
alius interested in readin' what Aunt 
Hetty has ter say 'erbout the Legion 
Fair in Thomaston an' this year her 
cousin bobs un and down ter South 
Thomaston and we're interested in
readin' what they're doin' down 
1st; _ Leonard Brann. there 3o Uncle Sfs cousln (by
marriage! over to South Warren 
thought the public might like ter 
know about the affair or fair Good
to 1061 ln:lu.«lu and for release of en­
dorsement cn Asset No. 927 ln accord­
ance with letter of the Comptroller of 
the Currency doted August 11. 1937;
praying hat sale Receiver be authorized 
to accept not less than Slxty-flve Hun­
dred Doll vs ($6 500 09) cash ln full 
compromise settlement of Assets Nos 
604 to C08 inclusive, ln accordance with 
letter of the Comptroller of the Cur­
rency da*ed August 12. 1937, praying 
that said Receiver be authorized tc 
convey certain real estate owned by
•to Sale going on dally. JARL COR- 
iER. 22 Brewster St., City. 101-103
BULLDOG, for sale, small male; dark 
eal. with white face and paws, nice 
all and ears. MRS ROSE HUFFE3. 
dartlnsvllle, Tel. Tenant's Harbor 4-3.
_ _______________________________101-103
YOUNG new milch cow for sale. A. 
-EHTO, East Warren. (Highlands).
___________________________ 101*103
28-FOOT power boat, lor sale Red seal 
Continental motor, good scallop boat, see 
iny Sunday. F. M. RIDER. Rockport. 
______ ___________________________96*103
THE ATWOOD LEVENSALER Property, 
!3 Knox Street, Thomaston, for sale, 
’rice teasonable. Apply to F. D. EL- 
-IOT. Thomaston. 98-tf
FARM, for sale Good buddings.
Ightly location, fine summer home. 
HRS GERTRUDE M STUDLEY, Thom- 
iston. Me 95-106
HAWTHORNE HOMESTEAD. Tenant's
dated August 16 1937; and praying that 
said Recelr?r be authorized to convey 
certain real estate owned by said trust 
under Asset No. 1067 for a consideration 
of not less than Three Hundred Dollars 
($300 00,. representing the present rea­
sonable value of the property, ln ac­
cordance with letter of the Comptroller 
of the Currency dated August 16. 1937.
NOW. on Motion of the Petitioner, lt 
Is hereby
ROCKPORT
Gray, who will visit friends and by Union, 53—1. North Whitefield. 2nd; Millard Clark,
W. Smalley, Mrs. Annie Mank and Arthur Stevens, who has been visit- j Six feet, two inches and under— Damariscotta, 3rd.
Mrs. Lermond. ing his aunt. Mrs. Mary Hanley. 1st Stephen Simmons of Damari- 1-2 Bu. Oats: W. A. Mank. Wal
The Thomaston team of the Twl- meantime and who was returning to scotta, 121—6; 2nd, R. W. Jewell, 48 dobero, 1st; Round Top Farm. Dam- ; WU! orange members are goln' to
light League will play Waldoboro on Jacksonville to resume duties on the —10: 3rd. Maurice Roscoe. 4—3. arlscotta. 2nd and 3rd. bave a, thelr hau next wee)t
Styvie HUI Sunday at 3 o'clock. yacht Alva. They were also ac- Other Premiums Sheaf Ensilage Corn: Round Top affalrs or falrs was started ^?^ntret!ltor. and oth„
The Federated Ladies' Circle wUI companied as far as Quantico, Va.. Best pair matched draft horses. C Farm. Damariscotta. 1st; Mrs. Lei* . 30 years .730 and with only one or two ’ - - pe
sponsor 4 cooked food sale on the by Miss Blanche Henry, who spent M Burgess of Union. Flye Newcastle, 2nd.
Congregational Church lawn Tuesday 
at 1.30. If stormy the sale will be
held ln the vestry. Mrs. Edna M. 
Young and Mrs. Shirley Williams are 
on the committee.
Mrs. Frederick J. Randlett of East 
Milton, Mass., who has been visiting
interested attend the Hearing on said 
i j j ... v. ■ .... Petition before the United States Dts-„ J I exceptions (didnt have any In 1918 trlct Judge in the United States Court
the summer with her parents Mr Matched oxen: C. A. Olidden.,' Sheaf of Millet: Mrs. Lela Flye, , when a couldn’t get sugar to House ia the Clt>’ of Portland. County
and Mrs. Arthur J. Henry, and who Cooper's Mills; 2nd. Eldred Cunning- Newcastle. 1st. cook for their own famtIv let alone ^e^rTrS^t T.y a*" d”
will take up her duties as teacher of ham. Newcastle; 3rd H. E. Cunning- Sheaf of Oats: W. A. Mank, Wal- tber pubUc) have been an annual
doboro, 1st.mathematics at the Post Children's ham. Jefferson.
School, rn appointment which she Matched 3-year-old:
event, out always in the month of 
1st Merle Sheaf of Barley: W. A. Mank. Wal- October until this year when the
recently received. Vannah. Washington; 2nd, J. B. doboro, 1st.
Mrs. Carrie W Prescott of Dorches- Shattuck. Jr.. North Edgecomb; 3rd.. Potatoes. 1-2 bu. each variety;
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alden G. ter, Mass., who is visiting Mr. and Ralph Hilton. North Newcastle. Green M;.s„ Cobblers: Bert Side-
ln cellar Large lot. shade trees, etc. 
Price attractive GRANVILLE BACH- 
FLDER. Tel. 16-12, Tenant's Harbor. 
____________________________________________ 97-tf
IVER-JOHNSON tennis racket, for 
sale. In good condition; cheap TEL 
Rockland 853-13. __________________92-tf
LUMBER, Siding, Matched Boisrda. 
Berry Crates, Mill Wood, for sale. L A. 
PACKARD, RF.D., Thomaston Me Tel. 
Rockland 446. 89-tf
Miss Mary Ellen Rogers of Colum­
bus. Oa.. is guest of her cousin Mrs. [ 
Maynard Thomas.
Mrs. William O. Pooler of Bingham 
is spending the week with Mrs. R 
W. Buzzell, Amesbury Hill.
Miss Leneda Fowle of Winthrop ISt 
guest of Mfss Marion Weidman for a 
! few days.
Mrs. William Curnyn and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fru’la of Waltham. Mass., 
returned horn? Sunday after a week-1 
end visit with Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
C. Ingraham. Miss Della Everett and 
I Miss Arlene Frullo who have been 
visiting here for several weeks re­
turned with them.
Rev. F. F. Fo^le of Winthrop will 
preach Sunday night at the Meth-I 
odist Church. All other services for 
the day will be omitted.
The banner meeting for the year of 
: the Trytohelp Club was held Monday 
night at the home of Mrs. Hildred 
Rider with Mist Helen Small as 
hostess. Twenty-six members and 
guests sat down to a picnic supper 
which lacked nothing for which the 
appetite might crave. After the tables 
were cleared adjournment was made 
to the .iving room for the business 
. session tnd a social hour. In behalf of 
’ the Club, Miss Helene Dunbar pre­
sented a gift to Mrs. Sydney Snow 
who is soon to move to Worcester, 
j Mass. Next Monday night the Club 
will enjoy a corn roast at the home of 
Mrs. Eleanor Patterson.
The Methodist Church choir will 
j present the play “The O1J Peabody 
| Pew" at the church Thursday night
at 8 o'clock.
I
The combired school boards of 
Rockland and Rockport were enter­
tained at dinner Monday night at 
Community Sweet Shop, afterward 
going to the cottage of Dr. and Mrs. 
j William El’.lngwood at Crawford 
Lake where an enjoyable evening was 
i spent with caids and other games.
USED mackerel and herring barrels 
snd kegs, for shipping Iced fish Casks of 
various sizes. Write for particulars. 
HENRY A. THORNDIKE. Newport, R. I. 
____________________________92-tf
USED pianos uprights, for sale, or to 
let for the -eason. Pnone us. Rockland 
980, STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
_____________________ ______________92-tf
FOUR tenement house for sale. Will 
pay bank Interest on (1200 clear besides 
paying taxes, insurance, water bill and 
repairs This house Is In a good location. 
Ha. a new 3-car garage .and shed, all in 
good condition, outside and ln. Tenants 
are i aylng cash and are all paid up. 
Have ten. there from 2 to 4 years, reason 
for wanting to sell—I am getting too old 
to rent houses. F. L. SHAW, 47 North 
Main St.. Tel. 422-R. 96-tf
1937. at twelve o'clock. M, Standard 
Time, and then and there show cause, tf 
any they nave, why the prayer of said Pe­
titioner should not be granted.
And It Is further
ORDERED:
„ . ... , That this Order be published ln theFancy work. rugs, quilts, aprons. [ Portland Press Herald once on August
candv and ice cream will be on sale ’??7' £ntl1,,ln J11?. Boland Courier- i Gazette. Rockland. Maine, once on Au- 
and a baked bean and cold meat sup- gust 28. 1937. and that there be one day 
at least elapse between the last publl-
date is Sept. 1
Merrifleld. lor a few days, returned carl Cassens in Rockland, was in Matched 2 yr. old: 1st. Ralph Cun- linger, Nobleboro. 1st; Leo Sidelinger. 
Friday to Ayer. Mass., where, with her town Wednesday calling on old time ningham Jefferson; 2nd. Clifton. Newcastle. 3rd.
family, she is spending the summer. acquaintances. Hunt. Damariscotta Mills; 3rd, Sam Potatoes. 1-2 bu. any variety: Mrs.
Mrs. Stephen Lavendar and daugh- Thomas H. McGrail of Dover. N. Trussel. Cedar Grove. Fred J. Waltz. Damariscotta. 1st;
ter Stephanie, who passed the sum- h.. who has been doing research Matched 1 yr. old: 1st, Ralph Bond, Myron Crocker. Damariscotta, 1st;
mer with Mr. Lavendar's parents. Dr WOrk at Cornell University, in Ithaca. Jefferson; 2nd. Stephen Simmons. George Cliver Nobleboro. 1st; Leo,
and Mrs. Allyne W. Peabody, and Mr. | jj y.. for two weeks, is guest of his Damariscotta;; 3rd, Elden Hunt, Sidelinger, Newcastle, 2nd;
Lavendar who joined them two weeks j aunt mrs George V. Hanly. Damariscotta. Mills. Sidelinger. Newcastle. 2nd; E. T. I
per served at 6 p. m. daylight, with 
a dance in the evening.
So long, everybuddy, see yer next 
Wednesday.
From Uncde Si's cousin over ter
Leo South Warren.
P. S Yer can walk acrost the old
ago. are leaving today for their home The second theatrical presentation Best matched under 1 yr. old: 1st. Creamer. Nobleboro. 2nd. , bridge but yer can't drive acrost it
in Astoria. Long Island, N. Y. of the season was recently given in prize. C. M. Hunt. Damariscotta 1-2 bu. table beets: Leo Sidelinger. cause there's a fence up at both ends
Mr. and Mrs. William Harjula Lynch's barn on D .nn street by a Mills.; 2nd Ralph Cunningham. Jef-j Newcastle 1; William Clark Damari- —adv.
(Mary Condon) are receiving con- small treup of junior imateurs. The ferson: 3rd. W A. Mank. Waldoboro, scotta 2; George Oliver. Nobleboro. 3._______________ _______________
gratulations upon the birth Wednes- feature on this occasion was the Best drawing 2 yr. old steers, driven 1-2 bu. Carrots: Leo Sidelinger. 
day of a son at their home on the one-act ploy “The Pnr.ldge Bowl.' by boy not over 16 years old; 1st, Newcastle, 1; George Oliver, Noble­
st. George road and tlu cast included: Marjorie Donald Bowman, Jefferson 45 feet bore. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rattenbury of Cushing a; ihe witch; Jean Cush- 11 inches; 2nd Sam Trussel, Cedar 1-2 bu. Turnips: S. T. Creamer.
New York city, who have been vis- ing. kitchen ma>d; Helen Lynch and Grove 11 ft. 6 in.; 3rd. R W. Jewell, Nobleboro. 1.
itlng Mr. and Mrs. Enoch M. Clark for jean Elliot . tep-sisters; Gilbert Appleton. 5 ft. 7 in. Cabbage. 4 heads: 8. T. Creamer.'
two weeks, and Mr. and Mrs. Walter BeatHc, p.in-e. The Iasi half of the Working Oxen and Steers: Oxen Nobleboro 1.
Rowland, also of that city, who (program censic‘ed of musical selec- ist. c. A. Olidden. Cooper's Mills; Cauliflower. 4 heads: S. T. Cream-
joined them Tuesday left Wednesday J tions: v’jr.ai solo ii.ii a Little Dog- 2nd. H. E. Cunningham. Jefferson, i er. Nobleboro, 1.
for a week s motor trip to Canada., gie" by Helen Lynch, vocal duet, "A steers. 3 year old: 1st. Ralph Hil- ( Cucumbers, six: George Oliver I
They were accompanied by Robert Hunting Song." Jean Elliot and Jean ton> North Newcastle, 2nd. Ralph Nobleboro, 1; S T. Creamer. Noble-
Clark of this tewn. | Cushing; vocal solo. "The Little Old Cunningham, Jefferson. . boro, 2.
Mrs. Clara Kosty and Mrs. Cather-. Woman and The Pedlai. Marjorie Steers, 2 yr. old: 1st. Sam Tru- Citrons, 3: Otis Oliver, Nobleboro,
MAP THE AM
ine Copeland, who have been guesis1 Cushing; grst.il fir.ale. “Way Down cedar Grove; 2nd Donald Bow' 
for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. Pat- Upon The Swai.ce R.ver. man, Jefferson.
rick W. Sanfey. returned Thursday! Pine Cone Troop, Girl Scouts meets steers 1 yr. old: 1st, Ralph Bond, 
to Waltnam. Mass. Monday at the Levensaler house, 9 Jefferson; 2nd, Harry Tibbetts.
Hale Richards, 47. died Wednes- j Knox street at ? 30. 
day at his home in Clark Island. Fu­
neral services are being held today 
from residence at 2 o'clock, with Rev.
Hubert F. Leach of this town offi­
ciating. Burial will.be in the North 
Parish cemetery
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Tessin returned 
to Watertown, Mass., Thursday after 
a brief visit with Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Tessin. Jr.
Capt. William F. Baker of Bridge­
port, Conn., and his brother Ralph 
Baker of Fairfield, were guests Wed­
nesday of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. John Baker
Services at St. John's Church Sun­
day will be 9.3C a. m.. Holy Eucharist 
and Sermon: 7.30 Evenson and 
Sermon.
Mrs. Eldora Smalley has returned
APPLETON
Whitefield.
Town teams. Oxen not less than
Noted Speakers To Arrive
The Music and Bible School has 
had a successful year and will close 
Tuesday with a program. The New 
England Convention opens Wednes­
day and holds over Labor Day. Dr. 
R. P. Johnston, assistant general 
overseer of South Carolina will 
speak at this convention Thursday at 
10.30 a. m.; also Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday evenings.
Among the speakers for this con­
vention are Prof. L. W Sisk of North 
Dakota, Leslie Hesketh of Montana. 
Rev C. E. Glen, overseer of Prince 
Edward Island. L. C. Chambers. J. 
T. Merry and Rev. C. L. Harriss of
to Camden after visiting Mr. and Tennessee Rev. H. G. Flowers of 
Mrs. Clarence Robinson. j Boston will speak Saturday at 2 p. m.
Mrs. Emily Counce and Mrs. Edna Other ministers will arrive from 
Ellis of Nortn Anson are guests of many different States, among them 
Mr and Mrs. Frank D. Hathorne. the noted evangelist Halcomb of 
Mr. and Mrs George W. Cooke. I Kentucky.
who have been visiting at Orr's Prof. Sisk will speak Sunday at
Island and Crescent Beach, were 
guests Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. 
William T. Smith, enroute to Augusta 
for a visit before returning to Attle­
boro, Mass.
A morning service will be held at
1; George Oliver. Nobleboro 2. 
Summer Squash, 4: Leo Sidelinger, I
Newcastle. 1; W A. Mank, Waldo­
boro, 2.
Pumpkins, 3: 1st. Leo Sidelinger,' 
Newcastle; 2nd, S. T. Creamer No-
4 yrs: 1st, C. A. Glidden, Cooper's j bleboro.
Mills: 2nd, H. E. Cunningham, Jef-1 Winter Sauash, 3; 1st, George 
ferson. j Oliver, Nobleboro; 2nd, Leo Sidelin-
Best team of steers. 3 yr. old and 1 Ber, Newcastle.
FURS
CLOTH COATS
Now Showing 
A New Collection
FOR FALL AND WINTER
10 30 on "Political and Ecclesiastical 
Babylon.” He gave this lecture be­
fore an audience of nearly 8000 last 
fall in Cleveland at the General As­
sembly and so greatly did it stir the 
people that all the leading papers of
the Federated Church Sunday at 11 the South printed the sermon in full.
LUCIEN K. GREEN
Fur Repairs, Remodeling and Storage
16 School St. Odd Fellows Block Tel. 541 Rockland
90-tf
lt
cation of this Order and the date of 
said Hearing.
Dated August 28. 1937
BY ORDER GF COURT.
JOHN F KNOWLTON 
Clerk of the United States District Court.
District of Maine<L. S.)
By MARION RICHARDS. 
Chief Deputy Clerk
103"lt
WAITED
WE BUY
OLD GOLD
AND SILVER
CLARENCE E. DANIELS
JEWELER
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
RCA VICTOR
Skcfoicjni'
ANOTHER 
HOT WEATHER 
“SPECIAL”!
Try the easiest, most per­
fect tuning ever offered. 
Listen to the clear*toned 
Magic Voice —without a 
suggestion of sputter or 
“boom”! Examine the 
Beauty-Tone Cabinet— 
and many important new 
features... It’s value you 
can’t beat!
BIG VALUE FEATURES
• Electric Tuning • RCA Metal Tubes
• Armchair Control Optional! • Straight-Line Dial
• Sonic-Arc Magic Voice • Beauty-Tone Cabinet
• Magic Brain • Full Dynamic
• Magic Eye
f .'T'-l Speaker )
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 Main Street Rockland Tel. 980
♦
f VTrkillUAZ I
ROOM, wanted, with or without board. 
Rockland or vicinity. P. O. BOX 612. 
City.____________________________________ 101*103
TRUSTWORTHY housekeeper, wanted. 
Apply JOHN T. LOTHROP. 32 Lisle St. 
____ ____________________________ 103-105
YOKE ol four-year old oxen, wanted, 
must be well mated and well (rained. 
F L SYLVESTER Deer Isle. Me . Tel 
46-12.__________________________ 102*107
SALESLADY. wanted; experienced 
clerk ln Dept Store; give references, 
previous experience. Write ABC. The 
•ourler-Gar-t'-d. 103-lt
GIRL or WOMAN, wanted as dish­
washer. at once. TRAIL'S END, Ash 
| Polnt____________________________ 103-lt
POSITION, wanted, as housekeeper In 
small guest house or small family ln 
i New York: also chance wanted for stu­
dent to rid? to New York 36 SHAW AVE.
' CRy.______________________________103-lt
| ~MAID, wanted for general house­
keeping ln New York City, Oct. 1st or 
Icrr..i6 for couple with new baby No 
diapers or heavy laundry. 3 flights up, 
f sleep ln, $45 monthly. MRS PACKARD. 
58 Chestnut St.. Camden, Phone Camden 
U8- ______________________ 101*103
' PATIENTS cared lor at Rest Haven
Convalescent Home, 105 Limerock St„ 
Tel. 1293 EVA AMES 101*104
Up Jenkins" was the favorite pas- 
i time, Su 3t. George Cumming and 
, Mayor L. A. Thurston acting as 
captains of the teams. The Mayor's 
j crew excelled in ability to locate 
the spoils and also in concealing 
. them. In the party were Supt. and 
I Mrs. George Cumming, Mr. and Mrs 
' Clarence Joy, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
j Cummings, Mayor and Mrs. L. A. 
Thurston, Dr. and Mrs. Ellingwood. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Levensaler and Mrs. 
Nellie R. Ballard.
DISH WASHER, wanted at TRi 
END. Ash Point. Tel. 367-11. 10
PATIENTS wanted to care lor lr
home MRS C E GROTTON, 138 I 
I den St . Tel 1214-M.______________
WANTED—Used or second-hand p
of an old model 1V2 h. p Knox w 
Address "K" care The Courier-Gal
Philippine mahogany flooring Is 
unusual and practical. President 
Taft had the executive office of the 
White House laid with this luxuri­
ous wood during his term.
; MISCELLANEOUS !
YOUR FUTURE. Questions answered 
1 by mall Spiritual Reading. 25c and 
I stump Q A. A JONES. Bluehill Falls. 
M?. _______ ____________ 102*104
CHIMNEY clear.ed carefully and thor­
oughly. lov. price. Ask TONY. 12 Ed­
wards St . Rockland 103*105
; CARPENTER and Builder, first class 
, work. All kinds of repair work. H. O.
1 THAYER, 42 Glen St. Tel. 472-J.
_________________________________102*104
PIANO, vocal. Hawaiian guitar, piano 
accordion lesseons at you home. $1 with­
in 30 miles. C. A. LUNDELL. Friendship. 
__ _____________________________  94*96-tf
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all kinds Call nrW de­
liver S. ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 Ames­
bury St. Rockland. Tel. 958-J. 92-tf
BRICK, cement, plastering and rock 
work, painting of all kinds. Call A. W. 
GRAY. Tel. 8523. 92-tf
ALFRED M. STROUT
Insurance
Fire, Automobile, and Allied Lines 
THOMASTON, MAINE
lOOfitf
LADIES—Re1 table hair goods at ftozk- 
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall oiders 
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J
92-tf
LAWN mowers sharpened, called for 
and delivered. Prompt service. Lawn 
roller to let CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
‘successor to Rockland Hardware Co.) 
Tel. 791, Rockland. 92-tf
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Clifford Ladd is entertaining Wil­
liam Lewis ot New York at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
C. Ladd.
Everett (Frohock, who has been 
making a short visit at North Haven, 
goes to Boston today.
Mrs. Thelma Haskell of Augusta is 
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Burton E. 
Flanders.
Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick was hostess 
at the last meeting of the Thimble 
Club. Sewing and luncheon en­
grossed the members' attention.
Prof. Burnham S. Walker, M. D. 
of Boston is visiting his parents at 
79 Summer street.
Tuesday Night Bridge Club met 
with Mrs. Lyford 'Ames. Miss Mae- 
rice Blackington, Mrs. Guy Douglass 
and Mrs. Herbert Kalloch won the 
prizes.
M)r. and Mrs. Maurice Gregory, 
daughters Jeannette and Pauline and
ROCKPORT’S NOTABLE CONCERT
Given In Town Hall Under Auspices Of the 
Rockport Garden Club
One of the high spots of the sum-1 solute precision characterize their 
mer music season was the concert at work. Their unaffected charm of 
Rockport Town Hall Wednesday manner and their becoming attire— 
night, under the auspices of the frowns of yellow made alike—also 
Rockport Garden Club, with Mrs. I have their appeal. Their numbers 
Mary Louise Curtis Bok heading the were so unifdrmly well done that to 
committee in charge. A capacity choose a high light is impossible— 
audience paid warm tribute to the they were skiliulled selected as to 
artists—Ezra Rachlin, pianist; Trio contrast and served to display the in- 
Classique. composed of Eudice Sha- dividual talent of each member of the 
son Maurice of Lancaster, Mass . and plr0 vloIjn A;delle Hookins. flute and Trio. They were also recalled many
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Blodgett of 
Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mrs 
Alice Gregory.
Mrs. Edwin Scarlott entertained at 
her home Monday ln honor of Miss 
Ruth Scarlott.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morey have 
been in Boston the past week.
Mrs. Marjorie Glidden is visiting 
Mrs. Leslie Wilson at Criehaven.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Buffum, Miss 
Charlotte Buffum. and their guests 
Mr. and Mrs W. N. Kimball of Woon 
socket, R. I., motored to Cadillac 
Mountain Wednesday. The Kimball's 
returned home Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar N. Smith of 
East Bridgewater. Mass , the Misses 
Carrie V. and Effie L. Smith and 
Arthur W. Smith of Malden. Mass, 
spent a few days in the city the past 
week.
Reginald Prescott of Brooklyn is 
visiting his former home ln this city.
Mrs. Frank Fields entertained
Virginia Majewski, viola; Margaret times, and their encore, a clever ar-
Whitcroft, lyric soprano; EdwaVd rangement of the old round tune
Rhein baritone; and Edith Evans “Three Blind Mice" more than de-
Braun, pianist. The program; lighted their hearers.
Choral Prelude ln P minor. Bach-Bu-oni Mrs. Whitcroft. a newcomer
Etude in G flat major, Op 10. _ , ., ,
NO. 5 (Black Key» Chopin , Rockport s music colony, is an artist-
Etude ln P. Minor (without opus pupil with Ml £nd Mrs John Braun.
number) Chopin'
Etude c minor. Op 25, No. 12 Chopin Those wno had met her personally ( p Browne of Holyoke, Mass., a for 
Chummy Club this week, the prize- Ballade f major.
Mr. Rachlin
ROLLINS-GREGORY
The home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
W. Gregory, Center street, was the 
scene of a charming late summer 
wedding Friday at 8 p. m., when Mr. 
Gregory's daughter. Edna Mabel, was 
united in marriage to Howard E. Rol- 
liijs, also of this city. There were 50 
bidden guests. The attractive home 
was simply but effectively decorated ( 
in vari-colored garden flowers and j 
greens.
Preceding the ceremony Miss 
Gladys Grant, contralto, sang with 
expression Cadman's “At Dawning," 
“O Perfect Love" and to strains of the 
Bridal March from “Lohengrin" 
played by Miss Glenice Keller of Mil- 
ton, Mass., cousin of the bride the, 
' bridal party entered—the two ring 
bearers, Warren and Arthur Perry, 
nephews of the bride, bearing the 
rings on tiny baskets, the bride on1 
the arm of her father who gave her
to away, and her attendant, Miss Ruth 
Gregory, a sister. In front of the 
fireplace they joined Rev. Benjamin
being Mrs. Flora Fernald, i Allelula
Velma Du hist die Ruh, 
Daisies.
winners 
Mrs. Anna Seville and Mrs 
Marsh.
Adagio and Fugata,
Andante
6aom Trio ln D major 
Aubade,
Trio Class lque
Wldmung.
Verborgenhcit.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Kennedy of wie sollten wlr gehelm Me 
New York are making a short visit haiten, 
with Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Cook.
Fred Ward has completed his va­
cation here and returned to Spring- 
field, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Morse of Port­
land have been guests at Hotel
Chopiu had becn charmed by her lovely man- I mer pastor of the Rockland First 
Mozart ner, and in her work at Wednesday’s | Baptist Church, the groom and his 
Rollins of Water-Samue®CBa?b« 1 concert she literally walked into brother, Oliver 
serenade, Richard Straus. ieveryone's heart through her exqui-
Mrs. Whitcroft | ,. , ... ,
Beethoven slte singing. It is a voice of pure 
Tanlev ij-ric type, effortless, fresh, clear.
De Waiiiyj While yet it lacks power, there is in- 
luture development in
Waterboy. 
love Went Artdlng
Mr Rhein
blarney,
Mr Rachlin
While Mr. Rachlin has
of the music colony
_ . dication ofSchumann '
Hugo Wolf this direction
Richard Stranaa, "nd is handled with rar? c0n,r0‘ 
arr by Robinson Particularly commendable is Mrs. 
Frank Bridge whitcroft'3 command of pianissimo
town, Mass. , as groomsman 
double ring service was used.
The bride wore her mother's grad­
uation gown—a lovely thing of ivory 
lansdown, worn with fingertip ivory
The
It is of wide range tuue ved and sbe carried sweet peas 
in pastel shades. Miss Gregory's I 
gown was of orchid mousseline de 
sole and she carried yellow snap-
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Chisholm, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy McPhee and 
daughter Muriel were visitors In 
Portland Wednesday.
Kenneth D. Nosworthy of Boston is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar S 
Duncan at Holiday Beach.
Mrs. A. S. Littlefield entertained 
members of the Thursday Contract 
Club this. week, complimenting her 
house guest Mrs. Mary Newell of 
New York city.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Rollins and 
family motored to Portland Wednes 
day, where they spent the day.
Mrs. Robert Magune was hostess to 
a group of frier.ds Tuesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Harry Sukeforth of Grand 
Valley, Col., as honor guest. Luncheon 
was served on the lawn. Those bid­
den were Mrs. Guy Overlock. Mrs, 
Fred Shioles. Miss Susie Lowell and 
Miss Etta Kane all of Rockport. Mrs. 
Herbert Clough and Mrs. Gershom 
Rollins of this city.
A party sponsored by Edwin Libby 
Relief Corjjs was held Thursday night 
at Grand Army hall, beano prizes 
being awarded to Mrs. Ellie Knowl­
ton. Mrs. Elizabeth Gregory. Mrs 
Florence Rogers, Mrs. Maud Cables 
and Mrs. Bernice Hatch. The sixth 
and last of th; series will be held next 
Friday night, the capital prize to be 
given at that time. Mrs. Doris Ames 
will be in charge.
CENTR
POWE
AIHE
OMPAHY
Clearance
SALE
Clearance
SALE
Starting Thursday, Aug. 26
We intend to offer you one week of the lowest possible 
prices on all lamps in stock to make 
room for the new Fall line 
Some Models Are Limited To One or Two. Select Yours Early 
Call 529 or 530. We Will Hold Your Lamp. All Sales Final 
All Necessary Bulbs Included FREE!
COMBINATION
PIN-UP & DESK LAMP
Maple, Cherry, Walnut Finish
$1.75, reduced to $1.15
FLOWER POT LAMPS
Assorted Colors—Very Attractive
$1.25, reduced to 89c
ENAMELED
BED LAMPS
Assorted Colors
$1.50, reduced to 95c
BaiakircH effect and the simplicity with which dragOns The small ring bearers wore 
beeil « ShC ^er wor*c- The Schubert White suits with navy blue shirtsa
forRockland for a few days, entertained J member 
during their stay here by Mr. and some time' lt was the first tims he 
Mrs. L. E. McRae at the County Jhad been presented in a local con- 
Club. Mr. and Mrs. Morse are both cert- Hailed as one of the most &ifted 
golf enthusiasts, and have devoted j Pianists Irom the Curtis Institute of 
themselves to their favorite sport on Muslc- there had much ea«er
many courses throughout the country
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Hayden 
ol Washington, D. C., are expected to 
reach their former home in this city 
on Labor Day. and will make a ten- 
days’ stay as guests of Mr. Hayden's 
sister, Mrs. Elsa Constantine.
Wilbur Frohock is home from Co­
lumbia University where he has been 
teaching and studying at the Summer 
School. He will have a fortnight s 
vacation before taking up his duties 
as a professor at Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hamilton of 
Grand Rapids. Mich, have been 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. South­
ard at their summer home at Ingra­
ham Hill.
Mrs. Florence Philbrook and Mrs. 
Annie Collamore entertained mem­
bers ol the E.F.A. Club Wednesday 
at the Philbrook cottage. Holiday 
Beach. Picnic dinner and cards of­
fered diversion "a-plenty,” honors go­
ing to Mrs. I. J. Shuman, Mrs. Choris 
Jenkins and Mrs. Collamore.
Mrs. Grace Rollins and daughter
anticipation of his appearance, an 
anticipation which in no way was 
dimmed. His quiet dignity and ef­
fortless playir.g in which he seems 
enwrapped made a strong appeal to 
his audience. His pianistic ability 
covers a tremendous scope—dramatic 
color, thundering power, sensitive 
touch, delicacy in lighter work. He 
has a thorough grasp of tone build­
ing. singing tone, and contrast. Mr. 
Rachlin made his Chopin a bit more 
dramatic than is usual, although 
there was not lacking that poesy and 
ethereal quality so oft associated with 
the great Polish master. The Bala- 
kireff number gave Mr. Rachlin op­
portunity to display his equipment 
of technique. It was an amazing 
performance—in tonal effects, rich 
color, and rapidity, and Justified to 
the full all that had been heralded of 
the pianist's talent. Recalled many 
times, Mr. Rachlin first played a 
composition of his own, “The Music 
Box." a ..-harming tinkly burry affair 
exquisitely done, and the C sharp 
minor Etude, Opus 10, No. 4. of 
Chopin.
The Trio scored a triumph in their 
second Rockport appearance. Here
Miss Daphne Winslow, spent Friday are three charming young women
Charity Club members dined Wed 
nesday it Rockledge Inn, Spruce 
Head, socializing the afternoon. Mrs 
Hannah Healey was a special guest
The Rockland Garden Club is in 
vited to hear Mrs. Brann, a summer 
resident of Camden, who will speak 
on “Irises," Tuesday afternoon at 
2.30, at Mrs. Hervey Allen's camp 
Camden.
Scribblers' Club will meet Monday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Alice 
Karl, Granite street.
Miss Ruth Wotton has returned 
from several weeks at Newfound 
Camp, Harrison.
Maine 
certain
Mr. and Mrs. Cheater Sanders and I share of proprietary pride in the trio, 
son Robert, who have been visiting since for two summers they have kept 
Mr. and Mrs J. N. Southard at house together in a cottage at Rock- 
‘Shoreland" have returned to their port. All come of musical families 
home in Scarsdale. , and are American-born, and all are
_____  graduates of The Curtis Institute of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Little-- Music. Miss Shapiro, who has ap- 
field, who have been spending a few i peared with many of the leading or- 
days with Miss Caroline Littlefield, chestras of the country as soloist dur-
in Portland. i highly endowed with artistry. 
' has perhaps a claim to a
Masonic street, left Friday for their 
home in Montclair, N. J.
Mrs. Helen Ranlett Moran and two 
sons of Hyde Park. Mass., are visit­
ing her mother, Mrs. M. K. Eaton, 
Frederick street.
Miss Rachel S. Browne and Miss 
Priscilla A. Browne arrive today from 
Holyoke. Mass., to Join their parents, 
Rev. and Mre. B. P. Browne, at 
Cooper's Beach.
ing the past three years, is a graduate j 
under Eff-.em Zimbalist; she also has 
had a Town Hall. New York, recital ; 
Miss Majewski, previously graduated 
from the Eastman school of Music 
and a student at the Curtis Institute j 
with Dr. Louis Bailly. is a member of j 
the Marianne Kneisel Quartet of Nev.- 
York. Miss Huokins. star pupil of' 
William Kincaid, first flutist of the ■ 
Philadelphia Orchestra, is on the 
Curtis faculty. The Trio was or-| 
ganized about five years ago, and 
already it is becoming well known
number was cutstanding in its quiet 
beauty. Mrs. Whitcroft gave as en­
core “Annie Laurie." beautifully 
dene. The singer was a lovely picture 
ln a stunning rose taffeta gown with 
pastel sash.
Mr. Rhein in making his second 
Rockport appearance was greeted 
with warm applause. His song group 
showed io splendid advantage hls 
fine voice, the Strauss number mag­
nificently sung "Waterboy" was ex­
tremely well cone, also, in this Mr. 
Rhein displaying his excellent con­
trol of pianissimo work. He. too. is 
an artist-pupil of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eraun. For encores Mr. Rhein gave; 
two requests "Old Mother Hubbard" I 
and "I Got Plenty of Nuttin" from' 
Gershwin's "Porgy and Bess", num-! 
bers which scored a hit in last sum­
mer's concert.
Mrs. Braun at the piano for Mrs. 
Whitcroft and Mr. Rhein gave im­
peccable accompaniments, her ex­
quisite playing always expertly sup­
porting, never obtruding. Mrs. Braun 
lor three years was accompanist for 
Mme. Ernestine Schumr.nn-tHeink. 
She was a former pupil of Josef Hof­
mann and of Stojowski. Mrs. Braun, 
one of the most beloved members of 
the sum ner colony, was a very hand-' 
some figure in gray chiffon. Much of 
the applause bestowed on Mrs. Whit­
croft and Mr. Rhein was shared with 
Mrs. Braun and Mrs. Bok who turned 
, the music.
Gorgeous bouquets of gladioli were 
presented Mrs Whitcroft, Mrs. Braun 
and members of the Trio.
The tidy sum netted from the con­
cert will be turned into the Christ­
mas Welfare Fund for Rockport 
Children, a most worthy cause, as was 
illustrated in the brief talk given by- 
Arthur Walker, first selectman of the 
town, who outlined the good work 
done last Christmas time from the 
proceeds of last summer's concert.
| This fund is ont of Mrs. Bok s dearest 
projects and no one of the commit­
tee worked more tirelessly to make 
the concert a financial success, as 
well as an artistic one. than did she.
and hose. I
Following the ceremony an infor­
mal reception was held, with Mrs. ( 
Alden Perry, sister of the bride, ln ■ 
charge of refreshments, assisted byI 
Mrs Bert Gregory of Glen Cove and 
Miss Louise Anderson of New York 
City. The bride cut and served the j 
bridal cake. Ushers for the wedding 
and reception were Earle, Luther and 
Burton Bickmore, •fi III
The bride presented rings to the 
ring bearers and a pearl to her brides- j 
maid. The groom's gift to his best 
: man was a cigarette case. The 
, bridesmaid was in charge of the 
guest book.
Amid the usual merriment the 
newlyweds made their escape, bound 
for a motor trip through Maine and 
Canada. The bride wore for travel­
ing a brown redingote dress with 
balsam green coat and brown acces- | 
sories. On their return they will be 
i at home at 33 Elm street, Camden, 
where a newly furnished apartment 
awaits them. The wealth of wedding 
gifts, including silver, china, money, 
household furnishings, electrical ap-1 
pliances. etc., testified to the popu- 
> larity and esteem held for both bride 
and groom.
The bride is a graduate of Rock- 1 
land High School and of the Fael-! 
! ten Pianoforte School of Boston.;
1. E. S. TABLE LAMP
Classical Design—Silk Shade
$6.50, reduced to $4.50
GOOSE NECK
DESK LAMP
Handy For Any Desk
$1.95, reduced to $1.25
BRIDGE LAMPS
Polished Steel
$2.98, reduced to $1.89
“Sweeten it with Domino'
Refined inU.S.A.
Quick icings Fruits cereals
and fillings iced drinks
I. E. S. TABLE LAMP
An Excellent Reading Light
$8.50, reduced to $5.50
I. E. S. TABLE LAMP
Fancy Base—Silk Shade
$7.95, reduced to $5.50
TABLE LAMPS
Decorative—Bronze or Ivory
$4.25, reduced to $3.25
COLONIAL TYPE
LAMP
Parchment Shade with 
Silhouettes
$1.95, reduced to 98c
I. E. S. FLOOR LAMP
Three Candles—Silk Shade
$12.95, reduced to $9,95
INDIRECT
TABLE LAMP
Maple Finish—Very Attractive
$1.95, reduced to $1.15
MANY OTHER LAMPS TO CHOOSE FROM
Vanity Lamps, 75c, 98c; Table Lamps, $3.95; Floor Lamps $4.50
These Lamps Are Genuine Values That Will Be Impossible To Duplicate Later 
See the Display In Our Window and In the Store 
SELECT YOURS EARLY
102-104
Mrs. Flora E. Butman and son Wil 
liam have returned from Willming 
ton, Mass., where they were called by 
the death of Mrs. Butman's sister, 
Mrs. H. G. Biathrow. Mrs. Carrie 
Hutchinson of Stonington, another 
sister, also accompanying them.
Miss Alma Knight gave a miscel 
laneous shower Wednesday night for 
Miss Mary Stockbridge, the affair 
being a complete surprise to the guest 
of honor, who was presented a large 
pink basket filled with useful gifts 
Buffet lunch was served at a most 
attractive tabic a large bouquet of 
white sweet pecs forming the center 
piece and a display of "brides and 
grooms". Invitations were issued, to 
Miss Geraldine Knowlton of Attle 
boro, Mass.. Miss Dorothy Lawry 
Miss Natalie Jones, Mrs. Jane Hall 
Miss Virginia Richardson, Miss Bar 
bara Blaisdell, Miss Mildred Brooks 
of Waldoboro. Miss Gertrude Black 
ington, Miss Alice Gay, Miss Mildred 
Sweeney, Miss Marlon Mullen and 
Miss Patricia Thompson. Bridge was 
the diversion o: the evening, honors 
going to the Misses Mullen, Lawry 
and Richardson.
Miss Marian Garnett of New York.
Miss Margaret Reynolds of Des 1,1 the field of chamber music and 50 
Moines. Miss Elizabeth Garnett and I far as known they are the Only °r’ 1 
Harry Garnett of Portland have been ! «anization of lheir type in Amerlca
guests of Mrs. 
View Square.
Ethel Garnett, Bay- Beauty of tone, and phrasing, and ab- ]
Gane Sugar I
lit.,
1‘Domino ( 
Gane Sugar 
guper/I, 
Powd inetered
Those popular twins, High Quality 
and Low Price are at home at Lind 
sey's (formerly Levi Seavey's) Cloth 
ing Store, Watts Block, Thomaston, 
—adv.
Miss Carleen Snow and Miss Ruth 
Lennon of Berlin, N. H., are guests 
of Miss Arlene Knowlton, Masonic 
street. On their return Sunday, they 
will be accompanied by Miss Knowl­
ton, who will visit them for a week.
The First Baptist Christian En­
deavor Society held an outing at 
Owl's Head Light Wednesday eve­
ning. Most of the party made the 
trip by auto but 12 preferred bicycle 
riding, while still others chose sail­
ing. After a picnic supper the group 
sat around the big bun-fire for a fel­
lowship hour. The moonlight rays 
across the bay presented a vivid pict­
ure while special guests including 
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Gray of 
Orange, N. J., Ruth Kellogg of Bos­
ton, Mass., Nellie Van Dermers of 
Midland Park. N. J., and Rev. Carl 
Schauflle gave their testimony. 
Others in the group were: Gwendolyn 
MacDonald. Virginia Egan, Dorothea 
and Virginia Merriam, Meredith 
Mundae, Ruth Gregory, Margaret 
Rogers, Kent Stanley, John Blethen, 
Dick Snow, Maurice McKusic, Lu­
ther and Earl Bickmore, Russell 
Rackliff, Willis Hurd, Ansel Young, 
Reginald MacLaughlin, Maynard 
Ames, Robert Rackliff and Kenneth 
Hooper.
Drown of South Weymouth, Mass ; i Edith G. Watts, Lynn. Mass.; Mrs.
_____  ' Elsie L. piles. Glenmere; Cora Mur- ; Aliola Watts. Saugus. Mass.; Amariah
The 68th annual reunion of the dough and Ella Robinson, St. George; j Kalloch. South Thomaston; Mr. and 
Kalloch (family was held at St. George 1 Mr. and Mrs. John R Kalloch, Hat- j Mrs. Arthur D. Kalloch. Mrs. William 
Grange hall. Wednesday, with 26 in 1 field, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B R. Hoffses. Mrs. Lucy Sillery, Mts. 
attendance. The business meeting 1 Rollins, Somerville, Mass.; Mr. and | Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Herbert Newbert, 
was called to order by the president.| Mrs. Edward K. Gould and Mias Mar- Mrs. Blanchard T. Orne, Donald 
guerite Gould, Rockland; Mary E. Reilly and Walter Strong, all of
Kalloch, and E. J. Kalloch, Warren; Thomaston.
THE KALLOCH FAMILY
She is an accomplished pianist, and 
has met with no small success as in­
structor. particularly with small chil- , 
dren. She is a member of the Rubin- ■ * K °°uld of ^’and, by uniting 
I stein Club and of the Methebesec 1 ln Sensing America, after whic ■
Club and is affiliated with the First |J' Kalloch' honorary of
Warren, presided over the meeting 
Election of officers resulted thus: 
President, E. K. Gould of Rockland;
Baptist Church where she has given 
of her musicar talent both as organ­
ist and pianist when the occasion 
arose.
Mr. Rollins is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Myron L. Rollins of 12 James 
street. He is also a graduate of 
Rcckland High School, and is a 
member of Knox Lodge. I.O.O.F. He 
is employed in Camden as electri­
cian..
Cut of town guests were Mrs. 
Grctta Oxton, Mrs. Nellie Perry, Miss 
Mabel Oxton. of Rockville; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Keller, and Miss Glenice 
Keller of Milton. Mass.; Mr and Mrs. 
Bert Gregory Miss Nancy Gregory, 
and Robert Gregory, of Glen Cove; 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith of Cam­
den; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Carroll, Mrs. 
Mayme Carroll. Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Rhodes, and Mr. and Mrs. Hans O. 
Heistad, of Rockport; Miss Hala 
Fhinney and Oliver Rollins of Water- 
town, Mass., Mrs. Estelle Carver of 
Rochester, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Vinal of Thomaston; Miss 
Louise Anderson of New York city; 
Rev. and Mrs. Benjamin P. Browne 
of Holyoke, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Oxton of East Braintree. Mass., 
and Noyes Farmer of Wollaston. 
Mass.
vice presidents, Daniel Keller of 
Rockport, Everett Kalloch of South } 
Thomaston, James Kellogg of Cam­
bridge. Mass., Mrs. Lillian Joyce and ' 
Robert Simmons of Rockland; Mrs. 
Ella (Robinson of St. George, and John 
R. Kalloch of Hatfield, Mass.
Remarks were made on the gene­
alogy of the family by E. J. Kalloch. 
E. K. Gould, Miss Mary Kaloch, Mrs. 
Mabel Rollins, and Miss Marguerite 
Gould. Comments were also made by
Prof. E. J. Rollins, and Mr. and Mrs. j 
John R. Kalloch.
The oldest person present was E. J. 
Kalloch. 88; and the youngest, Don­
ald Reilly of Thomaston, nine.
It was voted to hold the reunion ( 
next i year at the residence of Arthur j 
D. Kalloch, Thomaston, the last Wed­
nesday in August.
Those attending were Nettie S.
All methods of per­
manent waving. Only 
the best in workman­
ship, materials.
A store-wide price slash of the al­
ready low- prices at Johnston's Drug 
Store, Rockland, goes into effect to­
day and lasts a week High grade, 
standard goods at new low prees. *
Even 
our inexpen­
sive waves are 
first class work. 
All prices.
VOGUE BEAUTY SHOP
84 PARK ST. TEL. 1183-W
53-103
MONDAY AND 
TUESDAY PARK TEL.409
TODAY DICK FORAN in 
DEVIL'S SADDLE LEGION"
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IS IT VANDENBERG?
ly Gladyi Si. Clair Hiiitad
EALM OF
Mu
SIC
Motor Fuels change, too!He Seems the Most Likely Prospect In the Next Presi­dential Race
Unofficial nominations to the 
' presidency are common enough One 
i politician or another everlastingly is J 
suggesting someone as his party's 
best candidate for the next campaign.
Pour public concerts, featuring vo-■ notable musical things. Mrs. Scott. Hut 8®nerall> it is for his o»n party 
cal and instrumental artists of note and others of the summer colony, onlj 1 1 'ean er,a es o spea _
in the modern musical world, this about twenty in all. ‘ 1 r,emained *>““««« Oe"-
week commemorated the 25th anni- What a mcgniflcent composition era are>' as c airman
versary cf the Kotzschmar Memorial that Quintet is—dramatic, exciting. of 1 le mocratic nations commi 
Organ in City Hall. Portland, gift of vibrant with color! The Quartet tee' t°gVe 8 W°f 0 a ' ce ° e i 
the late Cyrus H. K Curtis to his play it with so much understanding, j Republicans.
native city and one of the truly mag- aided by the noble work of Mrs. ar e' Polnte 10 ena or rt lur
nificent organs of the world. Four Braun at the piano. The Quintet H. Vandenberg
eminent organists participated— is to be played e bit later in the sea- s na ura se ectiom e
Homer C. Humphrey, professor at the son at the summer home of Mary ’ not express it in ee . exact > as
New England Conservatory of Music Roberts Rinehart, author, at Bar a cotnP ment (O an en erg. lat
, u he said was that the Republicansand organist of Second Church. Bos- Harbor. ..... haven t anyone else to nominate. Itton; Dr. Francis W. Snow of Trinity .... , J
Church. Eoston; Raymond C. Robin- And then another lovely moment I «asn t better than a qualified corn- 
son of King s Chapel. Boston and was when, one early evening last week phment anyway, 
of Boston University; and William E Mrs. Braun came to my home and But what kind of a candidate would 
Zeuch, organist of First Church, with Mrs. Whitcroft gave the songs. Vandenberg make, at that.
Boston, who is famed throughout the which the sweet singer used in last «e is an extremely high class sen- 
country for his organ recitals. Wednesday's concert, for the mem- ator. Of the few Republicans in the 
Through the generous co-operation bers of my household. What a mem- upper congressional chamber since 
of Mr. Curtis' daughter. Marv Louise ory to cherish-Mrs. Whltcroffs the last two or three overwhelming 
Curtis Bok. famous assisting artists beautiful voice thrilling through the Democratic victories at the polls, he 
took part in thir notable anniversary softly lighted room and Mrs. Braun s has shown fighting quality, 
and included: Edward Rhein, bari- gracious figure at the piano which Senator Charles L. McNary of ■ 
tone- The Curtis String Quartet; she plays with so much love and Oregon is the nominal leader of the 
Ezra Rachlin. pianist; and Trio understanding O.O.P in the Senate, but McNary
Frederic Tillotson. professor of Is a politician rather than a states- 
music at Bowcoin College, has ac- man; nobody hints at him presiden-
The dedicatory recital of the Kotz- cepted the position of conductor of tially. Senators William E. Borah of 
schmar Organ was held Aug 22. 1912. the Portland Men's Singing Club and Idaho and Hiram W Johnson of 
following Mayor Oakley C. Curtis' • will take up his new duties with the Cahfornia are in the statesman class [ 
formal ipeech of acceptance on be- organization in the fall. Man> in
half of the City of Portland. The first this section remember Prof. Tillot- 
municipal organist, the first strictly son w-hen he gave a piano-lecture 
municipal organist in the United j recital at a convention of the Maine 
States, was Dr. Will C. Macfarlane Federation of Music Clubs in Rock- 
Mr. Macfarlane. whose Initial term iand some years ago
as organist from 1912 to 1919. was
Classique.
1937 — Balloon tires deliver to the 
modern motorist almost endless care­
free mileage. But his high-speed motor 
now demands protection as well as 
power. It demands GASOIL INE. the 
lubricating motor fuel.
1VO7 — “Clincher” tires gave the 
1907 car owner a lot of trouble 
and very little mileage. But his putt 
putt engine got along pretty good 
with the power it got from old-fash­
ioned gasoline.
followed by Irving Morgan. 1919-21; 
Edwin H. Lemare. 1921-24; Charles 
R. Cronham 1924-32. Again the city 
appointed Dr Macfarlane. the last 
so formally designated. Since 1935 
the summer or?an concerts have been 
sponsored by the American Guild of 
Organists Alfred Brinkler, Howard 
W. Clark. John E. Fay, Fred Lin­
coln Hill, and various well-known 
organists providing the programs.
The story of Portland's organ 
never loses its interest. Cyrus H. K. 
Curtis, who spent his struggling boy­
hood in that city and left it to be­
come one of the greatest publishers
But they are doubtful Republicans; 
Independents, rather. Too old, like- ! 
wise unsuitable.
No representative is even men­
tioned.
Congressman Bertrand H. Snell 
is the Republican representatives' i 
At last Wednesday's concert when leader. Do I hear any second to his 
an usher directly after Edward, G.O.P. presidential nomination’ No? 
Rhein's song group brought down i thought not. Once, possibly, in the 
the aisle a gorgeous bouquet of gladi- hard-boiled olden days. Not in tnese 
oli. the thought flashed through some times.
minds—“Are they for Mr Rhein?'' Any governor?
Of course, they were't—they were for There are eight Republicans in
Mrs. Braun—but listen to this from gubernatorial seats:
Mephisto's Musings in Musical Amer- Merriam, California; Barrows. (
ica of August: Maine; Nice Maryland: Murphy.
“Scandinavians love flowers so New Hampshire (not Michigan.'; 
much that even the most stalwart Hoffman. New Jersey; Langer. North 
among the gentlemen singers think Danuta. Jensen, Soutn Dakota; 
nothing of being presented with a Aiken. Vermont.
bouquet or two after a concert. In who is there in that list who 
fact, they'd be chagrined if somebody sounds presidential? Maybe, at one
TODAY, tomorrow and the next day, thousands of motorists will join the millions who have 
bought their last drop of gasoline.
They will experience the new thrill and permanent economy 
of GAS oil INE ... the modern motor fuel that replaces old- 
fashioned gas and saves the extra expense of top-cylinder lu­
brication. For GAS oil INE is more than just GAS... more 
than just OIL ... It is a blend of BOTH at their best.
The GAS in GAS oil INE is Tydol . . . the finest ever pro­
duced. The OIL is heat-resistant and penetrating. The GAS 
constantly sprays the OIL over the hot, fast-moving upper 
motor parts. This protective lubrication eases valves and 
pistons into silken-smooth action . . . and the motor con- 
stantly responds with its best power and longest mileage.
So stop for GAS oiT INE today at any Tydol dealer. While 
there, your tires, lights and battery will be checked ... You’ll 
get maps and road information . . . Your car will be in A-l 
shape for one swell week-end.
A PRODUCT OF TIDE WATER ASSOCIATED OIL COMPANY
and philanthropists in the United dldn 1 11 posies. I remember time. Hoffman so rated himself, but !
States, deeplv loved music. Among Lauritz Mechlor >*moanln8 th« fact he knows better now. As to the re- j 
the keenest pleasures of his youth. that in thls country 1 was consldered mainin* seven-no.
were hearing Herman Kotzschmar ‘sissy for a n,an * r*Ce*Ve "°raI Looking around elsewhere: 
then organist at the First Parish tributes and 1 WOnderad ,h0* Senator Gerald P Nye of North
Church, play fo. its services and thc rence Tibbett would feel about it Dakota? Nye Is almost a slight pos- 
slnging of hymns on Sunday after­
noons. This happiness in music he , . , .. , . my imps to find out.wished others to share, and as a fit- ! _ __ _
! ‘siss - f r a m to receive floral 
tributes and I wondered how Law­
rence ibbett ould feel about it
when I heard he was going to give a sibility but not quite.
Stockholm concert. So I asked one of Senator Burton K Wheeler of 
Montana? True, he is a Democrat,
ting memorial to the family friend ! “K see,ns that Tibbett had“'1 h*'" but. at this Juncture, there is no rea- 
whose name he bore as his own mid- warned '*bout the bbslness' son why “ Democrat should not ac-
dle name, and whose genius as a mu- I and looked a little startled when an • Republican presidential nomi- 
sician he admired. Mr. Curtis deter­
mined to give the citizens of Port­
land an organ which should rank 
among the mosi splendid Instruments 
of the world. This he did. The organ 
was constructed by the Austin Organ 
Company of Hartford. Conn. In 
1927 Mr. Curtis had it enlarged and a 
new console substituted for the orig­
inal. The latter, with its 75 feet of 
attached flexible cable. Is movable 
and can be placed anywhere on the 
State. It contains four manuals and 
pedals, and there are 177 stop keys 
and couplers.
In appearance the organ is a won­
derful looking structure, impressive ' 
with its facade of massive gilded i
Today ..Ordinary Gasoline is Old-Fashioned..Use
WHITE HEAD
usher advanced down to the plat- nation. Still, he seems unlikely.
form of the open-air concert grounds. ’ Mayor Fiorello H LaGuardia of 
bearing roses. But he took it like a New York? Sometimes he is a Re­
man. and leaned over to accept the publican. However, at present, he 
bouquet. It must have been still more js more a Democrat (If the New Deal 
puzzling to him when they wouldn't u Democratic) than he is a Repub- 
give it to him right away, but mo- , iiCan. Se he would not do. 
tioned Tibbett to move over on the The "young La Follettes"? But 
stage a few inches. I'm told that they they are New Dealers; no longer Re- 
won't present the flowers unless the publicans.
artist is standing in one particular No one would propose running Alf 
spot in front of the piano—don t ask jj Landon again 
me why. Anyway. Tibbett sort of The next Republican presidential 
liked the custom and got used to nominee obviously has got to be a 
having flowers thrown at him. heaped mj]j liberal, 
in his aims and stuck in his button- j a liberal—but Mild, 
hole. I hear he’s going to make an j
effort to introduce it over here. Why j 
not? I'd like a posy or two myself, 
sometimes, says your Mephisto.”
GUARDIANS 
OF OUR COAST
A POTATO EMPIREcalled at the Mt. Crescent House in made a short call, then started forRandolph. N. H.; then motored to Lubec. While there I spent most of ---------
Portland and stopped at the home of my liberty doing carpentry at home ^ack PcndeH of Portland former —
Mrs Fiskett's brother. Levi Hooper, and picking and canning blueberries keePer at Two-bush Light has been Story Or Aroostook. XJUF
In company with us the Hoopers I made one ot two trips to Calais at Mr’s K- Lowe s at Rackliff s
visited Mrs. Fickett's other brother but unfortunately did not
Charles Hooper in South Portland 
after which the party motored to vious visits. 
Portland Head Light and called on
Keeper and Mrs. F O. Hilt.
We next paid a visit to Mrs. Fick­
ett's sister Mrs. C. D. Strout in Port- mark 
land and then with Mr. and Mrs
Keeper Ingalls as I had on two pre-
meet | Island the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Feyler of
| Rockland and two children wtere
Visitors this summer have totalled | «uesU Sunday of hifi uncle at Rack 
liff's Island.
Mr. and Mrs
122 so far.
Fishing at present is at the zero
There are a tew lobsters clark fcland are moving to their new
C. D. Strout motored to Mr Strout's they taste Just as good here as though 
cottage at the Bay of Naples, taking they were 40 cents. We have only
which bring 12 cents a pound but home al Rackliff s Lsland
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Kelley and two 
sons of Cape Cod. who have been
a sail down the Songo River as far one trap now
as the locks and return in Mr. Strout's Mr. Alley, our first assistant keeper.
Last Frontier,” Soon To 
Be Published
A complete story of Maine’s great 
Aroostook County Potato Empire has 
William Davis of been prepared by Charles Morrow 
Wilson, naitonally known writer and 
will be published in book form, in 
the near future. Mr. Wilson, whose 
assignments have covered many sub­
jects of all parts of the world spent 
several weeks in the spud country
visiting Mrs Kelley's parents at Nor­
ton's Island made the return trip
bronze bust of Kotzschmar. so long 
Portland's first musician, looking out 
from its central niche over stage and 
audience. Actually it consists of 
eight separate organs—great, swell, 
orchestral, solo, antiphonpl. echo, 
percussion and pedal; and it possesses 
in all 6,518 pipes. The action is en­
tirely electric, the concealed mecha­
nism with its intricate system of 
pneumatic engines, switches, cables, 
air chests and pipes being motivated 
through about. 100 miles of wire. 
The complete instrument weighs ap­
proximately 50 tons and the main 
instrument is 60 feet wide, 15 feet 
deep and 40 feet high. The organ is 
renowned for its beauty of tone.
• • • •
A lovely bit of life was given to me 
last Monday morning when I was in­
vited with a few others to hear a re­
hearsal of Brahms' Quintet in F. 
minor by the Curtis String Quartet 
and Edith Evans Braun, pianist, at 
the Captain Eells' Boat Barn. Beau­
tiful music, even if only In rehearsal, 
heard under the Ideal conditions 
which a small intimate group affords. 
Ard tremendously interesting In its 
Informality—the Quartet boys In
FLIES PESTER DEER
And Deer Pester Blueberry Growers 
—We’ll Swap Gulls For Them
Vandenberg is “lt."
It looks to me as if Farley might 
be right unless conditions change 
meanwhile, in some unforseen way. 
They have a trick of doing that.— ( 
Charles P. Stewart, Central Press 
columnist.
What our lightkcepcrs and coast 
guardsmen are doing to protect 
coastwise shipping by day and by 
night. The day’s news from many 
lonely outposts along Maine's 
waterfront
Deer are so numerous about the 
blueberry heaths in Washington 
County that guards are employe 1 to 
traverse a given area In ordei to 
prevent the animals from destroying 
the berries and vines. They mav 
be seen singly or in pairs ard | 
groups, and aie boldest in the <u'iy‘ 
morning or par sundown. A con 
stant vigil is necessary in order tiwt 
the blueberry crop may not be de­
stroyed by Lung trampled and eaten 
by the animals.
The section about Dennys River 
and the ridges of Plantation Four­
teen, Cooper and Marion, are said to 
harbor scores of the timid creatures, 
although at the present time, deer 
seem to know that they are pro­
tected and are not averse to advanc­
ing into open country.
It is at this season of the year 
that deer are annoyed by flies and 
the animals follow rivers and streams
LOBSTERS POPULAR
Many More Licenses Are 
Already Issued Than Were 
In 1936
sports (lothes puffing away at ciga-, jn or(jer to rj(j themselves of the
rettes between times, exchanging 
ban'er in a spare moment; the guests 
sitting where they best pleased, lis­
tening with heart and soul, chatting 
and moving about in a delightful
pests. Deer will wade into a stream, 
and stand in the cool shade of over­
hanging trees and shrubbery, flick­
ing away the bothersome flies. As the 
hunting season approaches, they leave
With less than two months of its 
fiscal year passed the Department 
of Sea and Shore Fisheries has issued 
over 200 more licenses than the 1936 
total, Commissioner Rodney E. Fey­
ler, said today. The 3881 permits, in­
clude those for fishermen, dealers, 
shippers, markets, restaurants, ho­
tels. and all who handle lobsters and 
he expresses the opinion that this 
number will be greatly increased.
“There has never been more inter­
est in this famed seafood,” said the 
Commissioner who gives much credit 
to advertising and publicity for the 
increased activity. He states that 
more people are handling lobsters 
as a business and that out of State 
visitors are eating and asking about 
them oftener.
About 1250 groundfishing licenses, 
have been issued. This is the first 
year that commercial fishermen have 
been forced to obtain permits. This
friendly manner during 'ulls in the the rjvers antj retreat into the deep 
mus t. One guest had even brought woocjs an(j thickets
h'-r tewing. One saw the Elliott _________________
Cabots of Boston, "patron saints" of
the Quartet. Margaret Whitcroft and 
Edward Rhein whose fine voices 
charmed in Rockport's concert of 
last Wednesday. Mrs Elliott. Mrs.
Chatfield. Mrs. Pender. Mr. and Mrs.
Griffith whose generosity makes pos­
sible the use of the Bain for these
is the result of a law passed at the 
last session of Legislature.
Commissioner Feyler believes that 
the groundfishing license plan is 
working out well. “It helps us to en­
force the several new laws passed 
and to keep accurate statistics on the 
catch and supply," he said. When fil­
ing application for a permit all fish­
ermen must state the value of equip­
ment and the previous years catch 
of the various species.
Squat ferrlas. nondescript in gray and 
brown.
Or any breezy little river skiff.
When -wisted wreaths of moonlight 
tumble down
In blossomy cascades along the cliff. 
Can charm the mind with funnels and 
with spars
Until It glides prow-deep among the 
stars.
—Dorothy Hope McCroden.
• • • •
Squirrel Point
The fire which raged for more than 
a week et Morse's Neck has been 
brought under control much to the 
relief of everyone as the smoke was 
very disagreeable. At one time the 
fire threatened the Morse estate val­
ued at $3,000. The Bath Fire De­
partment pumped water from the 
river at two different times.
Keeper and Mrs. Seavey and 
daughters Juanita and Pauline and 
son James called on Keeper and Mrs. 
Powers at Perkins' Island recently.
The portulaca bed remains beauti­
ful in spite of the dry weather.
Upon investigating, recent shouls 
for help were found to be coming 
from a disabled motor boat, contain­
ing four women and eight men At
I o'clock Sunday morning the Keeper 
brought them ashore where they were 
made comfortable until the Popham 
Beach Coastguard boat arrived and 
towed them to Bath.
Former Keeper Smith came for hls 
dog Rudy the first of the month.
• • • •
Pond Island
We have returned to our post after
II days' leave of absence during 
which we motored to Vermont where 
Mr. Fickett called on Dr. Gartland.
After visiting Mrs Watson in Han­
over N II.. we started for Maine by 
the way of the White Mountain., and
speed boat the Llewsac. We also en- is home on leave. Mr. Stewart goes ^r*day bj motor. ,
Joyed fishing and swimming. next. I H H Andrews an(i sou Bruce were this summer and has gathered a
We were sorry to leave when our I saw Mr. Ashbury and Mr at H Andrew-S home Sunday. Mr. wealth of interesting material,
time was up. but hope to go again in Marston, keepers of Channel Light. Andrews came for Mrs Andrews who He traces the history of Aroostook
the near future also Mr. Larabee of West Quoddy ha,s sPendin8 a vacation at her from the first settlers to the present
Alva Light substituted for Keeper Head during my recent jaunt to the homc on Crichaven They motored time and the evolution of a few
Fickett. Mrs. Light was with him mainland. back Tucsday 10 Hartford. Conn. small gardens to an enormous acre-
and they took very good care of Ardo Happy anchorages. Keepers and' 'I1‘e 11<'w f°s which was age that yields over 50 000.000 bushels
i recently installed at Two Bush Light or 16% of tiie nation’s potato harvest 
has been having the 56-hour test yearly.
1 the dog. Coast Guardsmen!
Saddleback Ledge
After a long silence I am writing
the past week 
Mr. and Mrs.Portland Head
The Portland Yacht Club's
j a few lines which have been delayed held annually from Portland 
owing to a busy summer. Monhegan Island ls an event
Pollock have been plentiful, such look forward to. Last year the 
as they were small and poor. We weather, as we remember, was not 
sold most of them but have hopes of so favorable but we hope to see a 
catching a finer store for winter. | clear sky and enough breeze to make 
I went on leave of absence July It exciting as the 23 yachts entered and Norton's Island the past fort- 
23 and returned to the Light, July for the race today sail out to sea 1 night, have retimed to Portland.
26 that Mr. Mathie might attend, This race ls a large ocean parade------------------
his mothers funeral. and we hear the Algonquin is to act!
Mrs. (Veils accompanied me on as convoy from start to finisn. J
racs
to
we
Mr. Wilson states that this Is one 
A. Stover, son of the most fascinating stories he 
Robert and daughter Patricia of Bal- has ever undertaken to write. He 
timore. who spent a vacation at the, expresses great faith in the future 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews, > of Aroostook where as veteran grower 
Norton s Island, have returned home. Charley Fisher told him. "It is main- 
Joseph Heynen and Alan Caler, ly all pertaters. We eat pertaters,
telephone men of the U.S.C.G. who work pertaters. thrive an d flourish
worked on the line at White Head
NOTICE TO MARINERS
West Penobscot Bay Entrance—my leave and we called on my cousins. Usually large crowds watch from 
Mr. and Mrs. James Cates of Rock- points along thc water front. Many ^wo Bush Island Light Station—Im 
1 land, where we left our car after a l come to Fort Williams and Portland ! Pavements made on Aug. 25. 
short visit. , Head, the latter to be the starting ' Whit« light increased to 120.000
candlepower and the red light to 
36.000 candlepower.
Fog signal changed to an air dia- 
Floyd took us to Saddleback. Mrs.1 had to start up our fires to quell the I Phragm horn sounding a blast every 
shivers. ' 20 seconds, blast 2 seconds, silent 18
Robert Toothaker and Miss Mary 1 seconds. Bell. hand, will answer sig- 
Toothaker of Brunswick were guests nals- if horn is disabled.
Tuesday of Mrs. R. T. Sterling. j -------------------
Miss Katheryn Riley and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Cates took us to the ! point this year.
Vinalhaven boat and on arrival we j We would have welcomed an ice 
found rain and thick fog Thomas cake last Saturday but Monday we
Wells going out in the “bo sun chair.
Benjamin E. Stewart, our new
second assistant keeper, arrived here 
July 27. Mr. Mathie having been 
transferred to Egg Rock. Mrs. Wells
and I stayed until Mr. Stewart was Oertrude Rockwood of Somerville, 
acquainted with his new duties. Mr. Mass., and Ocean Park visited Friday 
j Stewart comes from the U. S. with F. O. Hilt and family.
Public Health Service and at the time John Stadig. recent guest of Robert 
i of his transfer to the lighthouse, was T. Sterling. Jr., started Tuesday on 
■ stationed at Washington. D. C., in the trip to his home in Panama, 
connection with the National Insti- j Mrs. R. T. Sterling. Mrs. F. O. Hilt 
tute of Health. He likes his new' and Mrs. W. C. Dow walked in on 
work very much. ' Mrs. Charles Sterling of Peak's
Mrs. Wells and I rowed ashore to Island, Wednesday evening, remem- 
i the Vinalhaven Camp. Enroute bering an anniversary event on that 
J home, we stayed the night with Mrs. date. Mrs. Sterling is a charming 
I Vern Gross, leaving in the morning hostess even when surprised, and 
for Rockland and Lubec. I time passes all too quickly. The first
A charming young lady met us at I thing one knows it is time to head 
the wharf with Mr. Cates' car. Wc for the return boat to Portland,
SOUTH WARREN
and stave on 'em." “I'm telling you." 
said Charlie, “that Maine's Aroostook 
County is the best and the worst 
farmin' country in North Ameriky 
and it gets that way by pertaters.
The book will be titled “Aroostook: 
Our Last Frontier," will run several 
hundred pages and will be published 
by the Stephen Daye Press, Brattle­
boro. Vermont. It will be profusely 
Illustrated.
A FAVORABLE REPORT
On Cong. Oliver's Rill Seeking To 
Ifavr Lobsters Legally Defined
Aides of Representative Oliver said 
Tuesday the Fisheries Bureau ar.d 
Agriculture Department had report-A. O. Bucklin of Malden, Mass., 
called Thursday on friends here. Mr.1 ed' favorably on his bill defining a 
Bucklin and family are spending a lobster.
vacation in Southport.
Mrs. Emma Counce of North Anson
has been recent guest of relatives 
here and in Thomaston.
Oliver had Introduced a bill plac­
ing a technical definition on the 
species to limit the work. In inter 
state commerce, to the lobster of the
Good Will Grange Fair will be held j New England and New Jersey coasts, 
the afternoon and evening of Sept. 1. He hoped to prevent its confusion
Mr. and Mrs. John Leavitt of1 with the spiny lobster or crayfish
Marblehead. Mass., are guests for two 
weeks at W C. Leavitt's. Mr. Leavitt 
is employed in the office of Spark­
man and Stepdians, naval architects, 
In Boston,
marketed in Florida and imported 
from South Africa.
The Interstate Commerce commit­
tee is epected to consider the favor­
able reports next season.
